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Premier Bennett Tuesday centre, is set for superintendent Henry MCrk- $10,000,000 hospital complex
made the rounds of the $1^250,- completion by the end of next ^raf. Mr, M^rkgraf ppints out which will include a 70-bed
000 Block B . cpnstruGtidn pro- ; year. Making the tour, from various features of the 'biiild- intensive care unit and ren-
ject under Way adjacent to ’the left, was project clerk of ing which will be one of the noyatioh of existing hospital
Kelowna General Hospital, works Jack Mobley, hospital Jargest Concrete structures in facilities.
The project, a mc>dern adr board chairman Victor Had- the Okanagan. The Block B
ditioh to the hospital’s acute ' dad, the premier and project addition is part of a proposed (Courier photo).
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
■Toirnadoes ripped into small 
communities in Kentucky arid 
Ohio on Tuesday, spreading 
'^Aeath and destruction. Twisters 
also struck two tOwns in Michi­
gan, causing damage but no 
deaths.
The count of dead rose to 13, 
four in Falmorith, Ky.; one near 
Augusta, Ky.; six in Wheelers- 
burg, Ohio; one in Clermont 
• County, Ohio, and one in Brown 
County, Ohio.
The storms injured 207 per- 
, sons, left more than 700 horrie- 
less and wrought damage in ex-̂  
cess of $2,000,000.
"We were going through a 
taste of death right there," re­
ported Henry Dance, 77, a Fal­
mouth resident who was 
home with his wife,
"It sounded like a clap of 
thunder,” he said, "and then 
the roof began to fall.
"Hplding on to each other, we 
fell down by the divan and part 
of the floor fell on ris. The Lord 
saved us, that’s all.’’
A residential area of about six 
square blocks bore the brunt of 
the storrri in Falmouth, a com­
munity of 2,600 in northern Ken­
tucky, The business section of 
town Was largely spared.
The twister, swirling out of 
thunderstorms Tuesday, struck 
at mid-afternoon at points, near 
the Ohio river.
Falmouth Mayor Max Gold­
berg said about one-third of the 
small farming community was
Approval Of Nuclear Ban
UNITED, NATIONS (CP) -  
The U.S. and'Russia were re- 
tx)rted confident today that they 
would overcome opposition and 
win the UN (jcnepal Assembly’s 
approval of the projwscd treaty 
banning the further spread of 
nnotear wen|>ons.
This Woi-d came from in­
formed quarters as the 123-ria- 
,  tloh assembly gathered to re­
sume Us 22nd session, which 
was sus;>cndcd la.st December 
to permit final ncRotiations on 
the,treaty by the 17-nation dis­
armament committee In Gc- 
«iicva. The session starts at 3 
^ .m .'E S T ,
Debate on the so-called non- 
pnilifcrnlion treaty is exiH'ctwi 
to begin in the as.semlil.v's pialn 
|xilltieal eopimlttee Friday after 
work of, the session is orRanized 
and Mauritius, a former Hritlsh 
territory in the Indian Ocean, is 
admitted to UN membership.
Also on the agenda for the 
ses.sion is the Middle East sit<ia 
tion and South Africa's refusal 
transfer the administration of
South-West Africa to the UN.
Soviet and American sources 
discounted speculation that op­
ponents ofi the U.S.-Soviet draft 
t r e a t y  on non-proliferation 
might be able to Ridetrack ac­
tion until,.tho,foil session of the 
n.s.sembly. It wn.s agreed that 
this ideh had substantial back­
ing, hut neither of the big i)0W' 
era seemed in the mood for 
yielding.
Queen To Visit 
South America
LONDON (AP) ~  n ie  Queen 
and Prince Philip, wdl visit 
So\iih America this year. South 
American sources said twlay.
A Buckingham Palace spokes­
man said an official announce­
ment would be made later but 
would give, no further details,
,lt is understood the Hoyal 
Famliy will visit Chile and Bra­
zil in the autumn.
destroyed. He said property 
damage would run between $2,- 
000,000 and $3,0()0,000!
(jovernor Louie 'B. Nunn of 
Kentucky said prelirriinary esti 
mates shOW that at least 75 
Homes “were damaged to the 
extent of $1^,000 each.’’
The victims were an elderly 
couple and two small children 
More than 100 injui’ies were re-̂  
ported. Pendleton County .Hospi­
tal reported it handled so many 
patients that officials were riot 
even sure of how many bad 
been admitted.
To the east some 125 miles 
Wheelersburg reeled under the 
vicious eye of another twistCr, 
The count of injured stood at 75 
while rescue w o r k e r s  still 
crawled over the wreckage of 
more than 40 homos searching 
for other victims.
The tornado cut a swath 
through several sub-divislpns 
levelling or damaging houses 
and business places in its path.
GOVERNOR LOOKS IN
Governor James A. Rhodes 
ordered 100 National Guard 
troops to the area, then flew in 
aimself to inspect the damage.
Near Cincinnati, tornadoes 
tiit western : Clermont County 
arid then dipped again at Ri­
pley in- Brown County. The 
storm occurred shortly after the 
twister his Falmouth, 35 miles 
south of Cincinnati,
Besides the deaths more than 
50 persons wore injured.
A tornado destroyed half the 
homes In Frontier, Mich,, a 
community of .lOO five miles 
north of the Indiana State line, 
but only one person was reports 
ed injured, largely because 
Frontier was almost deserted.
, Tlie s m a l l  town has no 
schools, so its children are edu­
cated elsewhere; it has almost 
no Jobs to offer, so its working 
adults are employed elsewhere, 
and by chance most of its non­
employed womenfolk v cro at a 




Striking woodworkers , atr 
tending , a mass meeting iri 
Kelowna Tuesday apparently 
rejected the compromise offer 
of conciliator Jack Sherlock.
Commenting on the meeting 
today, ,, Wilham Schumaker, 
president of the KOlowna IWA 
local said, the indications he 
received at the meeting . were 
■Vvery obvious.’’ ^
He said the decision, of the 
negotiating committee to re­
ject the Sherlock offer seein-, 
ed to meet with the approval 
of the membership.
A secret ballot vote was 
taken, which will not be 
counted until a similar vote 
has been taken in the entire 
Local 1-423 area —  Grand 
Forks to Princeton. Counting 
m®y trike place this weekend.
WASHINGTON (Reuters) -  
Paris today emerged as the 
most likely site for preliminary 
Vietnam war peace talks.
U.S. officials and diplomats 
said the consensus appeared to 
be that the French capital will' 
be the compromise choice by; 
Washington , and Hanoi., 
t h e y  expressed this view at a 
white House reception given by 
P r e s i d e n t  Johnson Monday 
riight for heads of missions ac­
credited to the U.S., at which 
choice of a site was the chief 
topic of conversation.
B u t  French Ambassador 
Charles Lucet met all press 
queries with the statement: “No 
comment, because I honestly do 
not know.’’
Both the White House and the 
state department, remained cau­
tious about reports that Paris 
has been chosen as a site.
CAN’T CONFIRM
Presideritial press secretary 
George. Christian told reporters 
that to his knowledge there has 
been no agreement, but added; 
"That does not mean an agree­
ment will not be made," .
A state department spokes­
man replied to inquiries, based 
on a report in the Paris Interna­
tional Herald Tribune, with a 
terse "not true."
Armed Bandits
The A m e r  i c  a n - o w n e d  
Enghsh-language newspaper 
quoted a member of the North 
Vietnamese mission in Paris as 
saying talks might well begin 
Friday.
It also quoted United Nations 
Secretary-Gerieral U Tharit, as 
teUing a friend the talks would 
open in Paris this week.
Thant told reporters he hoped 
talks would start this week, but 
made no mention of a possible 
site when he relurried to New 
York Monday night from a con­
ference on human rights in Teh­
ran, Iran. , " ,
U.S. RELUCTANT
T he U.S. government does not 
particularly want to go to Paris 
because ef French President de 
Gaulle’s criticism of American 
policy in Vietnam.
But opinion appeared to be 
growing among diplomats that 
Johnson would agree to Paris in 
the absence of agreement on 
any other site.
~-Qne__adyanlage most diplo­
mats poiritedout was that North 
Vietnam arid the U.S. both arc 
represented in Paris and that 
North Vietnamese representa­
tive Mai Van Bo is the chief 
spokesman for Hanoi in the 
West. ' ,
From Big Jet 
In Plane Crash
LONDON (AP) — Six armed 
bandits firing shots ambushed 
an armored, truck In a London 
street today and fled with £39,- 
000 ($101,400). ■
The shets went ,Wild but one of 
the guards was beaten over the 
head and taken, to hospital.
The gunmen sprang from a 
truck as the armored vehicle 
slowed at a corner.
When n guard refused to open 
(ho rear door of the truck, the 
gunmen fired'into the back of 
the vehicle and threatened the 
guard. The doors were opened 
and the cash taken.
CANADA’S IIIGII-LOW
Montreal  ..........  .. 6R
Churchill n
Offer Vancouver 
As Site For Talks
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mayor 
Tom Campbell wired Prime 
Minister Trudeau Tuesday night 
offering Vancouver as a site for 
peace talks between the United 
Slates and North Vietnam,
“If my office or my council 
can bo of any assistanco to the 
government of Canana as this 
being n ixisKible site for peace 
talks , please do pot hosllato to 
mil on us," said the mayor’s, 
wire, '
VANCOUVER (CP) — Trans- 
port department investigators 
are considering a theory that 
the crash of a light plane at 
Vancouver airport Monday was 
caused by air turbulence set up 
when a big jet, landed just
ahead of i t . ......................
Cy Leyland, the department’s 
chief investigator, said today a 
big jet such as a Pacific West­
ern Airlines Boeing 707 that 
landed ahead of the light air-
JUNE ELEaiONS
Heart Transplant 
In Six W eeks
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  Dr. 
Christiaan Barnard says he 
may perform , his next heart 
transplant in about six weeks.
Barnard, who performed the 
world’s first heart tran,4plant in 
South Africa, told a press con­
ference Tuesday it is "not such 
n difficult operation’' and will 
probably become more widely 
vised. *
"A m.v good h ea r t  .surgeon can 
do it, and the technique will be­
com e simplified and improved 
with cxiwrienco, ' '  he  said.
craft could create a wash in the 
air. Such a wash can remain 
in the air for four or five min­
utes and be a hazard for small 
aircraft entering it.
The light; plane, a Piper As- 
tec, crashed into Georgia Strait 
short of the runway when com­
ing in to land, 'The four men 
aboard the plane were killed. •
Mr. Leyland said the turbu­
lence theory is just one aspect 
of the investigation and all 
other possibilities are also be­
ing considered.
Meanwhile, an inquest into 
the deaths of the men was 
opened in suburban Richmond 
Tuesday night and adjourned 
after formal identification of 
the men.
Killed were, pilot Capt. John 
Boak, 40, of Vancouver and 
passengers George Norman Klc- 
vill, 35, of R i c h m o n d  and 
Charles Raymond Sexton, 45, 
and Ernie Wilson, about 35, 
both of Port Albcrnl.
The plane, leased by British 
Columbia Air Lines, was on a 
scheduled flight from Port Al- 
bernl to Vancouver when it 
ernslied and sank in water in 
front of the runway.
OTTAWA (CP) — 'Timing of 
the Trudeau-boom e 1 e c t  i 0 n 
threatens to make the national 
medical care program a major 
campaign issue.
Prime Minister Trudeau dis­
solved Parliament Tuesday for 
a vote June 25, a week before 
the July 1 starting date of the 
pre-paid, government-sponsored 
scheme to pay doctors’ bills.
In the opening c a m p a i g n  
salvoes, Gorisetvative Leader 
Stanfield re-affirmed, his prom 
ise to call a federal-provincial 
conference to revise the plan if 
he becomes prime minister.
He told a news conference the 
federal government has no fight 
to impose operating conditions 
on the provinces, who must 
meet certain standards to re­
ceive their share of federal fi­
nancial support. Mr. Stanfield 
would make the plan more ac­
ceptable to the provinces.
Only a couple of provinces 
had been expected to enter the 
program in the beginning, but 
that was before the election 
call.. Several provinces obj ected 
earher to the Liberal plan, 
which laid down high standards 
of coverage and portability. ,
The medical care program, a 
subject of dispute within the 
Liberal party as well, was the 
only clear-cut, specific policy 
difference to emerge in the 
hours following Mr. Trudeau’s 
tenterhooks decision to go to the 
people instead of ParUament.
ANNOUNCEMENT EARLY
Mr. Trudeau ended five tu 
multuous days of election jitters 
by telUng Parliamerit to go 
home for the spring vote a few 
minutes after it reconvened. It 
had been recessed for the April 
4-6 Liberal leadership cpnvenr 
tion won by Mr. Trudeau.
Although Mr. Trudeau likes to 
keep his options open to the last 
minute, top Liberals were say 
ing. privately the previous day
that it was the eve of an elec- 1 
tion call.
Nor was the date a surprise.
was the earliest available 
time because of slow-moving 
election machinery that needs' 
at least 58 days - to arrange 
things. / '
The only real doubt in in­
formed circles wns just how the 
call would come. One school felt 
Mr. Trudeau would discuss the 
election with his party’s MPs 
and senators Tuesday morning 
and then lower-the boom a t a 
news conference.
He did discuss it with the cau­
cus in a two-hour meeting which 
saw a strong minority group 
argue powerfully for a later 
election, possibly in the fall 
after the newly-sworn prime 
minister had h v ^  a little in his 
new job."
But the majority went along 
with the early-electlon hawks, 
confirming Mr. Trudeauis pri­
vate decision to ride into an 
election on the crest of a popu­
larity wave that had carried 
him to the leadership. ,'
RETURNS TO OFFICE
Instead of calUrig a; news con­
ference following the caucus, 
Mr. Trudeau retired to his Parr 
liamentary office with his clos­
est advisers at 1 p.m. EST.
It was 1% hours before the re­
sumed Commons session. He 
ivent out the back door to evade 
reporters, drove across town to 
Government House and got a 
writ of dissolution from Gover­
nor-General M i c'h e n e r. The, 
House got the message when it 
sat down for what turned out to 
be a noisy 10-minute session.
After the e l e c t i o n  call. 
Manpower Minister Marchand 
told a reporter he felt Mr. Tru­
deau had his mind made up pn 
a spring election the day he was 
sworn in. But he wanted to con­
sult his cabinet colleagues. and 
the caucus further, before mak­
ing It public.
As Doves Battled Hawks
Although it was difficult to fermula for the Commons, par-
Two New Stars In Road
6 l OTTAWA (CP' — Tl»o clcc-1 The .•'hapc of things to coinc 
«*Ji(sn,.jbP)Vi4b*,s»bn.J,l)c,,.ro«d4l)l#,i,.wa*,..c,log,i:4*p(v>;*-R«riiapiiOnt.«Hiii, 
.vcsr with two new lop Rtars, | T\irMln.v minutes after Priinp
and C a I) n d I a n politieH m.iy 
ne\ei' be the »ame 
Through four eleelions in the 
|la^ t decHcie, Cannoian voters 
have followed the epic bntilc l>e- 
tween Liberal I.ester Pearson 
and Conservative John Diefen- 
Ivaker, i ,
Mr, Diefcnhaker may l>e hack 
thi* time in a walk-en role, and
stealers In ivolitiea. Mr. Pearson 
does not intend to run again.
Hut the new nsmes m fight* 
sie  iho'c r«f Piei i e i niilc'Hii anri 
, Rol»fi t Stanfu'.d. \
Minister Ti udeiui nniinuiu'od the 
Juno 25 election in the Coin- 
inoii.s
’ Ciun ervative Lendci Stan­
field, eight .vears older at .’it, 
meanwhile Is trying to project a 
more forceful image and put 
over the impresMoii that swin- 
gei- iiicn’t ncb's. Hiily ilie l>e$t 
nders,
swinging h.is Ix'en from one 
vii'vv to another, says the lean 
and R.Kint Uatifnv ts'vver
'tif. tira,'! mi- "f'llii'ii
a g e s ,  itie Ti udixi.-.sumficld
To\n
fight Rhapes up a.s a clnKh be-| and Walter Gordon, champion 
twaen dha^ gonoratlona «ai(idvh«-' qf Cnnadinn ooonomio independ*
tween two rndicnlly,'different I enee 
st,vlc,s.
Mr. btanfield, former Nova 
Scotia premier, probably will 
siress experience and relinhility 
while Mr. Trudeau talks of re­
form and innovation.
Be'ides Mr,' PenrRon, the
Robei I Winter.s, the big 'loiv n 
to buhinessnuin-poliilcian who 
has lx;cn a innjo^ Ottawa figure 
off and on for two' decndes, 
won't lie running.
Neither ^will 11, W, Hcrridge, 
the 73-year-old "baron of the
elci tion shuw will l.>e initMng i RiHitcniivfi" from Nakuhpi'H.G.,
who hiif bof'tKNnP meinlx)r for 
KcMitenav West .since 194.5.
former ronservative defence 
minister arid memlxr for Winni­
peg Souih rentrc who hioke
some of the ri'ost |>rominen* 
member.s of Its Kipivullng ca.st
Paul Martin, dean of the Com- 
mu|is after 1(1 auccessive ylcto- 
.rU’s in^F: scy Fa- !, ŝ lll 1m-' gone, 
on hi'' Way to ilie Scratc, Soui l l  ,wiih the paii'v cailier ihi< .vcai, 
(he fUndii.s ant Judy i.a.Mai.-h , iiin.v not i>e lunning again,' , |
NEWS IN A MINUTE
U.S. Message To N. Vietnam
WASHir^GTON (AP)-The United Staten has sent an­
other mennngo to North Vietnam in, its attempt to reach 
agreement on a site for preliminary pcaco talks, the stntd\ 
department said today, y  '
Lesage Not Participating
QUEBEC (CP)—Former premier Jean LesnBo said to­
day he will not participate in the campaign for the Juno 25 * 
„»,fiedoral.^loction,4,'v’rho,oustom.li«thatJ.atay-out.of, It. Wa ar*. . 
a purely iirovincial party. But each MLA la absolutely free 
to do as he wi.shca,’’ he said.
Major Volcano Blast Seen
LEGASPI CITY, The Philippine Islands (AP) -  Mavon 
volcano, rumbling toward what experts say will be a major 
blast, opened .up today with the strongest eruption yet in 
its current series.
Tory MPs, Senators Meet
find a Liberal to admit he was 
opposed to an early election 
after, it was called, the division 
over the calculated-risk vote 
ran deep, ,
The split in the caucus was 
reflected in the cabinet where 
the fall-voic doves had battled 
against the Marchand-lcd hawks 
in a scries of small and big 
meetings including .formal cabi­
net sessions ever since the lead­
ership convention.
There were indications it was 
not so much a case of'the nii 
morlcnliy • su)H'rior cabinet 
doves losing as of Mr. Trudeau 
deciding to rest his case with 
the 11,250,000 eligible Canadian 
voters. It wns his decision and 
he carried the day. ,
AIMS AT MAJORITY
Mr. Trudeau’s aim is to end 
t h e  government’s precarious 
minority position. At dlisolu 
tion, it held 128 seats. The oth­
ers: Conservatives 94; NDP 22, 
Creditlstes B, Social Credit 4, In­
dependent 2, independent Con­
servative 1, vacant fl.
If the country’s sixth election 
since 1057 fails In the Ubera 
objective, it'w ill produce much 
aecond-KueBsingt«'»Th«»'-govern' 
mont’s mandate runs out Nov, 
R, ]970, so there was no need to 
\call an election now.
Mr. Trudeau promised at ( 
post-announcement news confer 
ence to rely on policies, not his 
acknowledged personal appeal 
to win the voters. But be gave 
little hint of what his reform 
program would Involve,
He did not plan to make fun-
i.iQiJTAMfAmiwiCJHJ.piConsamiailiiiawi.MJPan-'-aiwI'—eaaatoas—swe4"i"*'
toilny to l)cgln working out strategy for the June 25 general 
I'lertion called Tuesday by Prime Minister Trudeau. "Wa're 
just having a caucus,’’ said Conservative leader Stanfield
111 «n liiiri vu'w before the late-mnrnirig meeting in the West
Bl'u-k of the Psilismenl Ruildlngs,
e received a mandate from the 
people. But p r e l i m i n a r y  
changes would Include a new
cabinet sliuclure to free the 
whole cabinet for majorrwj'^y* 
making, a new a 11 e n d a A c e
liamentary rule changes and 
formation of a committee on 
price stability.
His caretaker cabinet, put to­
gether quickly with most posi­
tions subject to change, would 
experience only minor changes 
if any during tlie campaign. A 
major change would occur after 
the election.
Ho thought the main cam­
paign issues would bo regional 
economic dispnrtics, linguistic 
and human rights, n re-asscss- 
mcnl of foreign policy, revised 
fodcral-provinclnl relations and 
reform in Parliament and the 
public administration,
Mr, Stanfield saw things in n 
different light. Apart from na­
tional unity,' the main Issuo 
woiiid be Uio economic picture. 
The n eed , for lower interest 
rates, more housing and a cur­
tailment of tho rising cost of liv­
ing would also figure.
Mr. Stanfield, 54, produced a 
more sprightly imago as ho 
began the eight-week campaign 
clash with his 48-yoar-qld oppo­
nent.
Tlic spare and slow-speaking 
Stanfieki joked that if the elec­
tion became, a iKipularity con-
testrhe^istffilfifiwr wistiid'win R
Mr. Stanfield licked off Mr. 
Trudeau for going to tho people 
with "no record, no policy and 
no proof he can govern.’’ The 
cabinet largely comprised "the 
stale leftovers of five years" of 
incompetent L i b e r a l  govern­
ment.
There were companion indica­
tions that the NDP planned to 
critlclgi Mr._Tnidenu’B personal
soclailtt leidar, doubtea Cana­
dians would want to "go on a 
blind data" with the inexperi­
enced Liberal leader. Four by- 





; Tuesday he will bring down a 
budget next fall if the Liberals 
win the June 25 federal election, 
"biit it Won’t  be ia budget that 
taxpayers;--should fear.’’ The, 
budget "might pick up some 
minor recommendations of the 
Carter commission.’’ he said. 
He foresaw in an interview no 
major tax reform before 1969- 
79» whether or not the goyem- 
ment adopts important parts 
of the Carter report!
V Mr. Justice L. T. Pennell, for­
mer solicitdr-geheral. Tuesday 
night predicted 2,000 prosecu­
tions will be made involving 
drug offence in Canada in 1968. 
He told the annual njeeting of 
the John Howard &ciety of 
Ontario that most of the cases 
are expected to involve mari­
juana. There were 940 drug 
prosecutions* in 1967.
The president of a local of a 
national postal union called 
Tuesday for a nation-wide postal 
strike during the general elec­
tion campaign if a settlement is 
not achieved quickly in cur­
rent contract negotiations. Fern 
Lachance, president of the 
Ottawa local of the 12,000-mem­
ber Canadian Union of Postal 
Workers, said in an interview: 
"The best time to pull a strike 
will be when they’re sending 
their election literature through 
the mails.’’
The cabinet of Venezuelan 
President Raul Leoni resigned 
Tuesday to let him pick a new
E. J . BENSON 
; . , . budget promise
ministers handed in their re­
signations after three ministers 
belonging to the Democratic 
Republic Union quit.
Anthony Grey, Reuters news 
agency’s Peking correspondent, 
who has been under * house 
arrest since last. July, was 
allowed T u e s d a y  bis first 
visitors from outside.; Chinese 
authorities permitted a 20- 
minute meeting between him 
and Sir Donald Hopson, British 
charge d’affaires in Peking.
Several Union Nationale cab-
Progressive Conservative party 
in the June 25 federal election. 
Liberal leader Jean Lesage said 
Libeml members of the legis- 
lative assembly will discuss ■ the 
possibility of campaigning for 
the federal Liberals in Quebec 
at a caucus today.
Frank D. StaUey, 43, of Ot­
tawa has been appqinted direc­
tor of radio for the British 
Columbia region, the CBC an­
nounced Tuesday. Mr. Stalley 
has been executive assistant to 
the vice-president and general 
manager, regional broadcasting, 
at CBC headquarters here for 
the last four years.
Canada’s Arnold Smith confer­
red in London for more than 
two hours Tuesday with Dr. 
Okol Aripo, Nigeria’s foreign 
affairs .minister, in another at­
tempt to end the Nigerian war. 
’This time, informants said, the 
atmosphere appears to be a 
bit more encouraging than in 
the past.
VICTORIA (CP) School I basis of an allotted number of 
taxes will increase an average teachers in each district. The
cabinet following the breakup of inet ministers said Tuesday 
his governing coalition. The ' they will not campaign for the
Education Minister Jeah-Guy 
Cardinal of Quebec and Presi­
dent Albert-Bemard Bongo of
Gabon, in Paris fo r. a confer­
ence of French-speaking educa­
tion ministers Tuesday . dis­
cussed educational assistance 
to the West African republic, 
informed sources said. Their 
discussion included plans to 
send Quebec professors and 
technicians to Gabon and the 
granting of scholarships for 
Gabonese students to study in 
Quebec, the sources said.
The president of the United, 
Auto Workers union of Canada 
Tuesday notified the Ford Motor 
Co. of Canada Ltd. that their 
seven-day strike was officially 
over and 11,400 employees in 
six Ontario piauts Would begin 
returning to their jobs today. 
Unioii leader George Burt no-
CANDIDATE
In a statement made from 
his campaign office today, 
Bruce Howard, Liberal nom­
inee for Okanagan Boundary, 
welcomed news of Prime 
Minister 'Trudeaii’s decision to 
call a federal election for 
June 25th. "We are ready,’’ 
said Mr. Howard, "and I’m 
glad that the jpeople of this , 
riding will have a chance to 
express their opinion as to 
whom they feel should govern 
Canada so soon after Mr, 
Trudeau’s selection as leader 
of the Liberal Party. They’ve 
seen for themselves the drive 
and enthusiasm Liberals have 
to offer under this dynamic 
young man.’’ David S. Dunn 
of Kelowna is his campaign 
director for the area from 
Oyama to Peachland.
of 1.19 mills across British Co­
lumbia this year. Education 
Minister Leslie Peterson said 
Tuesday.'
"With the increase in the 
home - owner grant, many 
(residents) will be paying less 
and only a few will be paying 
more,” Mr. Peterson told a 
press conference at which he 
annotmced provincial grants to 
B;C.’s 81 school districts.
A great many will be pay­
ing only $1,” he said.
The grants are the first to be 
made under the new school fi 
nancing formula passed at the 
ecent session of the provincial 
legislature.
The old system calculated the 
provincial government’s share 
of the education bill on the
DEV 1M P8 AMTM
The f i r  s t  successful 
freeze for car radiators was de- ■ 
veloped by Moses Gomberg, 
who Uved from 1866 to 1947.
VANCOUVER (C P )-  Mineral 
shipments through ports in Brit­
ish Columbia’s Lower Mainland 
should reach 35,000.000 tons by 
1975, compared with 8,000,000 
last year, the BIC. research 
council said Tuesday. .
The forecast was contained in 
.a report, based on studies for 
the National Harbors Board, 
given to the Canadian Institute 
of Mining and Metallurgy by 
council official G. S. Crawford.
The report on port facihties 
in the area from Port Moody 
and New Westminster to North 
Vancouver and Roberts Bank, a 
proposed port site 16 miles south 
of Vancouver, included these 
■ estimates: ' ■
—Minerals accounted for more 
than a third of shipments in 
1967, almost as much as grain; 
by 1975, minerals should make 
up half the total deep sea ton- 
': nage. ‘ ,
—Coal shipments should in­
crease by six to 10 times in 
the next 10 or 20 years from 
the 1967 figure of 1,160,000 tons. 
Coal is shipped exclusively to 
Japan.
—Coastal traffic in cement, 
sand, gravel and limestone will 
continue to increase from the 
1967 level of 3,300,000 tons but 
doesn’t have the ■ potential of 
deepsea shipment.
—Potash shipments from Sas­
katchewan could increase to at 
least 10,000,000 tons in the next 
10 years, compared with 1,250,- 
000 tons last year and below
330.000 tons in 1963.
—Sulphur shipments through 
Vancouver are expected to 
reach 2,500,000 tons by 1975 and
3.500.000 by 1985, compared with 
a little below 1,000,000 tons in 
1967.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Twenty 
candidates have been noihih- 
ated to date to contest the 23 
British Columbia seats in the 
tified Ford officials by telegram 1 June 25 federal election. Nomin- 
that members in the five union I utions close June 10.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market posted fraction­
al gains in moderate mid-morn­
ing trading today, continuing 
Tuesday’s trend, ,
Steels again paced the ad­
vance. Stelco and Algoma Steel 
gained % each to 21 and 18. 
Ontario Store Fixture stood 
out among industrials, jump­
ing 2 to 12i,'4 bn sales of 8,000 
shares. The company has 
agreed to purchase Roberts 
Realty of the Bahamas Ltd. 
Thb stock was. up 2^  Tues- 
'■ day. ■ \
Monarch Fine Foods rose I'li 
tp B. Trading.was suspondedcd 
for about 45 minutes at the 
opening pending the anpounce- 
nient that Lever Brothers of To­
ronto has offered to buv the 
company,,, Tlie caslr offer, is 
worth about $14 a share.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Llntited
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern I*rlce.i
(a.s of 12 noon)
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.8.T.) 
New York Toronto
Ind.s, -i-,58 Ihd.s. .|-,51
Rall.s -t-.Sl Golds -^1,00
Utilttios Unch. D, Mctnl.s —,70 
W, Oils ,32
INDUSTRIALS
Abltibi 7% 7' -,
Alcan Aliiniiniiitn 2-1'4 24's
B,C, Sugai' 38 ' 38-%
B.C, 'Telephone 55'v, 57
Bell Telephone 4,T% 43":,




Cons, Hnthur,st 16 16';
Crush Inter, 15 15»4
Dist, Scngrniiis 42% 42%
Domtar R’> H-T,
Federal Grain 5% 6 <
Ind, Arc. Corp. 19'a 20'«
Inter. Nickel 121% 122'4
Kelly.D«TUBlna 5% 5%
Kel.scy-Ha.vps 13% 13%
Loblaw "A” 7'z 7%
Ixreb Ltd. 13‘ii 13%
Laurentido 3,30 3,45




OK. llolicopterK 3,60 3,75
Rothmans ;, 2l*« 22'tk
Saratoga Proces. , 3,85 4,00
Steel of Can. 20% 21
Traders Group "A” 7'̂ h 7%
United Corp. "B" 13% 14
Walkers 33% 34
Woodward’s “ A" 17% , 18Vi
OILS AND GASES
B.A, Oil 39 39%
Central Del Rio 14 14V4
Home "A" 23% 23%
Husky Oil Canada 23% 23%
Imperial Oil 6 2 ' , 6 2 %
Inland Gas , 9 9'!vi
Pac. Pete. , HTk 18'/b
MINES
Betldehem Copper 7.05 7,1()













Bank of B.C. 22
Cdn, Imp. Comm. 15%
Montreal 12




Mi.s.sion Hill Wines 1,85
m u tu a l  FUNDS
C,I,K, ’ 3,91
Grouped Income 4,08
Natural Re.sources 6,96 
Miitua) Ai'cum, 5,31
Mutual Growth 6,35
Tran.s-Cda, Srwcial 3,38 







locals — at Oakville, Niagara 
Falls, Windsor, Bramalca and 
Talbotville — had voted! over­
whelmingly to accept a negotia­
ted three-year: contract with the 
company. The contract, which 
gives skilled tradesmen a 50- 
cents an hour pay increase, 
was negotiated in Toronto dur­
ing six days of meetings. Non­
skilled tradesmen get a 20-cent- 
an-hour pay boost. T h e  in­
creases are retroactive to Dec. 
1, 1967. ;
Czechoslovakia’s liberal gov­
ernment has warned the Soviet 
Union against interference in its 
internal-affairs and told Moscow 
it would walk out of a world 
Communist meeting in Buda­
pest, Hungary, if criticized 
there, reliable sources reported, 
They said the leader of the 
Czechoslovak delegation, Jozef 
Lenart, secretary of the Com­
munist party central committee, 
had been authorized to tell his 
Soviet. counterpart' that "inter­
ference in Czechoslovak internal 
affairs” must stop
(Communist rule i n , China 
could be overthi'owri because of 
"a .surging wave of discontent” 
created by the policies of Mao 
Tse-tung, the Soviet Communist 
party said Tuesday. An edi 
torial , in tho Soviet party’,s 
theoretical journal Kommunist 
indicated the Kremlin ' is des-, 
pairing of China's returning to 
















, WINNIPEG (CP) -  Tho Alco 
holism Foundation of Manitoba 
which aided more than 1,600 al­
coholics in 1967, estimates there 
are 20,000 persons In Manitoba 
oddictcd to alcohol and an addi
new base involves using class­
room units.
He said about one thii-d Of 
B.C. school districts will have 
a decrease in the rriill rate,, 
despite higher school costs, un­
der the new formula.
"The over-all average miU 
rate, inclusive of operating and 
capital expenses, on a prov­
ince-wide basis is computed to 
be 31.21 mills for 1968 as com­
pared with the figure of 30.02 
mills in 1967,’’ Mr. Peterson 
said in ai statement.
During the session which ap­
proved the new formula, the 
legislature also approved an 
amendment to the Home Own­
er Act which increased lo $120 
from $110 the grant payable to 
resident home - owner by the 
provincial government;
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Ernest Clifford Smith, 34, was 
committed Tuesday to stand 
trial on a charge of murder in 
the fatal shooting of his wife, 
Marie, 34.
She died in a hospital six 
hours after the shooting in their 
home here March Ip, a prelim­
inary hearing was told.
The New Democratic Party 
has nine candidates already in 
the running. Social Credit, four; 
Liberals, -three;. Progressive 
Conservatives, two, arid the Re­
publican Party of, Canada, two.
Following is a list of candi­
dates nominated in B.C.
X—Member of last house. . 
Burnaby - Richmond — X— 
Robert Prittie (NDP).
. Coast Chilcotin—Hartley Dent 
(NDP); Andrew Widsten (SC).
Esquimalt -, Saanich —. X— 
George Chatterton (PC); James 
Gorst (L). ;,:!'
Fraser Valley East — Glenn 
Haddrell (NDP); X-Alex B, Pat­
terson. (SC).
Fraser Valley West — - Bert 
Price . (SC); Chris Weicht (Re- 
publiOah).
Kamloops - Cariboo — Rev. 
George Ferguson (NDP).
New Westminster — Lionel 
Lambert (Republican).
Okanagan Boundary — Bruce 
Howard (L). D. A. Turner 
(NDP). . ,
Okanagan-Kootenay — James 
Patterson (NDP).
Prince Gebrge-Peace River— 
X—Bert Leboe (SC); Erhart 
Regier (NDP).
. Skeena—Arthur Bate.s (L).
Surrey—X—Barry M a t h e r  
(NRP). ' ■
. Vancouver Centre — William 
Deverell (NDP).
Victoria—Eric Charman (PC).
VANCOUVER (CP)-Prem ier 
W. A. C. Bennett of British 
Columbia said ’Tuesday he was 
not surprised by Prime Minister 
Pierre Elliott Trudeau’s deci­
sion to hold a federal election 
June 25.
We’ve known it was coming 
for a long time because of the 
mess he (Trudeau) is in,” said 
the Social Credit premier. .
‘He’s in a financial mess, he 
has no cabinet and, with the 
question of France and Quebec, 
everything is in chaos,’’ said 
Mr. Bennett.
Mr. Bennett said in a tele­
phone, interview from his home 
in Kelowna that his prime re­
sponsibility as a provincial 
premier is to maintain stablity 
and the growth of his province 
during "indecision” at Ottawa 
‘ ‘There have been suggestions 
that the premier might use this 
as an. excuse to call; a provincial 
election under the umbrella of 
a federal general election;” said 
Mr. Bennett. "But I want to 
deny this. That would be com-
Is it that
If It’a '. backache. tkat’a 
botherinK. you, it could be 
due to urinary irritation 
and bladder discomfort. I f . 
so.' Dodd’s -Kidney Pills ; 
can help bring-you relief. 
Dodd’s Pills stimulate the 
kidneys to help relieve th e ' 
condition causing the 
backache. Then you feel 
better and rest better. 
You can depend on Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. New .large 
size saves money..
4  BIG  






•  132 Rooms 
completely !
.  m odernize 
New dining 
lounge facilities 
P len^ of FREE 
parking
•  Low rates:
Single without:
bath _____  $4.00
With bath or 
shower. TV.
. . .  $5.50 to $7.50 
Write or Phone 
for weekly rates 






Informed of Mr. Trudeau’s j 
announcement in Ottawa of a 
June 25 federal ,: election, the 
president of the B.C. Liberal 
Party said in Vancouver that 
the Liberals will probably, fail 
to win a majority of B.C. seats.
Lawrence Jolivet of Vancou­
ver said, however, that Mr. 
Trudeau • will win a majority of 
federal seats in Canada.
The Liberal party now has six 
of 23 federal seats in B.C.
Ray Perrault, B.C. Liberal 
party leader, said in Vancouver 
it is appropriate that Mr. Tru­
deau should seek a mandate 
from the Canadian people for 
his "new and excitirig ideas.”
.. Robert Strachan, provincial 
New Democratic Party leader, 
said there are many issues! fac­
ing the people of Canada in the 
election.
SUMMER'S COMING 1
Get Rid of Those Files and Bugs with
No Sprays — No Chemicals — No Odor
KILLS FLIES ' ELECTRICALLY ' !' 
(Harmless To People)
Black Light will attract flying insects with 100% efficiency!
•  •‘ -■■I •
1166 St. Paul St. Phone 762-3248
VISITORS SPENT MONEY
A record 750,000 tourists spent 
875,000,000 during 1967 in the 
Virgin Islands.
Sales Manager, presently employed in Prince George 
will like to move to sunny Okanagan. Have 11 years 
experience in the automobile business. Will consider 
a position as salesman as well as sales manager.
Please Reply to Box B 187,




Louise Ferguson, 51, of Peritic- 
ton was killed early Tuesday in 
a ■ qar-truck collision at West- 
wold, 3() miles southeast of here. 
Seriously injured in the mishap 
tlonal 100,000 are directly affect- was Horace George Cook of 






AN MCnESOlAR MOOUCTIONS PICTURE 
IKMEO IN PANAVK»(HI*>C010R BT DRUIE
PEBBLES
Adults-2;00
One Complete Show — 8 p.m. 
, Children 1.00
Student? 1,50
I k m m o u n t
R F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S ,  T H E A T R E
C m H t  Motors Ltd, 
Are On the Move 
New Soles Loecttion 
Hwy. 97 Bt Spoil R 
April 29th
I'hoiw 762-5141
4 - 1  p . m.
!y': NO RESERVES
Garage Equipment And
2 Shop Coiripressors; 4 H.D. Vises; Acetylene Outfit c/w 
Cart; Bench Grinder— Blow Torch; %” Drive Socket Set 
%” to 2” ; Impact Wrench; Starrett Mlc. Set 4” ; Torque 
Wrenches; Timing Light; Sioux H.D. %” DriU; Black and 
Decker Sander; Bits; Automatic Battery Charger, 6 and 12 
Volt; Pullman Vacuum Cleaner; Allen Generator Tester; 
Auto Light Scope; Large Tap and Die Set; 2 Floor Jacks, 
4 ton, 1% ton; Fullers; Wheel Balancer; 60 Amp. Electric 
Welder; Sun New Pin Hole Grinder; Hyd. Bumper Jack; 
Tire Changers; Sioux Valve Set Grinder; Snap-on Wheel 
Alignment Set; HlenTWemer Transmission Jack; Webster 
Paint Outfit: Chain Block; Come-a-Long; Grease Dis­
pensers; Armature Lathe; Airlift Jack; Rivet Machine; 
Tractlonizer; Spark Plug Cleaner; Tires; Tubes; Scope, 
'etc.. !'
3 Ton c/iv Tanks, Metre and Hoses
Furniture
Late Model Cold Spot Fridge; McClary Fridge; Viking 
Gas Stove; Bedroom Suite; Chrome Set; Combination 
Record Player; Garden Tools; Portable Sewing Machine; 
Chest of Drawers; Rugs; Step Tables; Beds; Dishes; 
Miscellaneous Household Goods.
Office Equipment
Desk; Allen Cash Register; Paymaster Cheque Writer; 
Dictaphone; Filing Cabinet; Chair; Stools, etc.



























N O T IC E  
To All Water Users Of Lakeview 
  Irdgation-Dlstijct ;----
Dawood Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.)
First Public Issue Of 110,000  
Shares At 35c^Per Share
Properly situated near Merritt, B;C. 
and property near Kelowna, B.C.
. . p . ,
Tor further information and Prospectus 
fill in coupon am! mail to;— 
l),\WOOD MINES Lid. (N.P.^
Ilunlnrss Address 165 - 287 Beriuhi Ave.
Kelnnna, B.C. Phnne 76.l-.T0.5I.




move up to a
Look into Westwood's new lower cost homes. Westwood Homes arc built by factory prc-as&cmblcd com* 
pbnents, instead of old fashioned cut-und-fit methods. It will pay you to investigate this better way of 
building. Over 40 models give you almost unlimited choice of design, size and floor plan. Most Westwood 
Homes can be closcd-in in a single day, Wc lake ciire of all arrangements for you, or if you wish you majf 
select your own builder and still have our assistance. If you’re building yourself wc will supply '"tu with the 
complete home pncknging. All Westwood Homes surpass NHA and VLA standards.
(Jil the fiill Wfslwoud Siory from i#  f t  i#  11 A | U | r C  r . r .  4, Walker Rd., Kelowna, B.C.
Si:,ND I OR INI ORMATION:
^  WeslHood Homes l.ld. \ ^
I Box 4, R.R. 4, Kelowna. I
I Please have representative call —  ̂ j
 '— - — | - T x m r : : r r r r : ~ r : “  —
I^ A D D R B S   ............ . ............ PH. .....I
All water will be off effective Wednesday, April 24th, 





THI.A IS .V Hl’Ut IT.ATIVK HIX I RITV. P
1
Frost xlamgge ' to Okanagan 
fruit crops north of Penticton 
has been "generally very, l i ^ t ” 
jEO far this .season.
A spokesman for the horticul- 
tine department in. Kelowna 
said there has been some dam­
age ooiied to cherry blossons, 
l)ut on the whole ‘‘we can say 
all fruit crops have escaped 
serious dhmage.’’
He stressed that when the de­
partment reports damage was 
light ‘‘geherally"! there may still 
have been some orchardists who 
were harder hit than others and 
may not consider their damage 
light
"But generally we can e x p ^  
good crops,” he said. . y 
South of Pentictob, however, 
in the Oliver-Ospyoos a i ^  and 
sou^ into Washington fruit 
growing region, a less rosy pic-: 
ture has bera painted and some 
orcbaniists have Reported “fair­
ly severe losses.”
This southeni area bore the 
brunt of an Easter stonn which 
carried freezing, temperatures 
overnight along with high winds 
and some rain.
A lot of losses were reported 
in this area to all fruit croi», 
particularly early bloonoihg soft 
''fniits.
CHAMBER WEEK
C h a m h e r of Commerce 
Weekmns from Aprfl 21 to 27 
across Canada ahd is being 
observed localhr by the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce 
and other chambers , in the 
Central Okanagan. Foilowing 
is one of a series of articles 
prepared especially for ttie 
Daily Courier by members of 
the Kelowna chamber'^ execa.
AHOiMSE . 
There are qiiite a  large nuirir 
her of comnuttees in the public 
affairs group and included is 
the downtown renewal commit­
tee iihder the chairmanship of 
the past president Ken Harding.
TWs comnrtittee envisages a 
revitalized downtown business 
area, possibly accented more 
towards service and office ac- 
i commodatibn rather than retail.
■ Another committee headed by 
Ken Harding is the city ad™l°* 
Istratibn committee. The Kel-
: owna Chamber of Commerce is
committed to the premise that a 
. city adininistratbr is an effi­
cient fornti; of gbvernhient and 
we have, during a  period of 
years, lieen working with the 
citjr council toward the appoint- 
. meht of a  city administratbr. 
Late last year, the Courier 
carried a detailed report on the 
urban renewal proiwsals coyer- 
Ing the area north of the, pre­
sent city hall area and including 
the present docks etc. This com­
prehensive urban renewal pro­
posal is under active considera­
tion by t̂ ^̂  ̂ chariiber, and is 
supported by the chamber, and 
Bill Di Pasquale is chairrtian of 
that particular committee, A 
major report is expected in con­
nection with the urban renewal 
scheme in the next few weeks. 
Another committee of the 
! chamber keeps an eye on city 
and provincial assessment pro­
cedures and problems and Basil 
Meikle is chairman of this corn- 
, mittee. This is the type of com 
mittee that is not necessarily 
active at all times but is cer­
tainly ready to go into action 
as required ih the community.
While the chamber of com­
merce and other bodies dislike 
the word pollution, the problem 
of water pollution in the Okana­
gan is being faced by the .cham­
ber. The chamber is working 
in close co-operation with the 
municipal council and the pollu­
tion -control board and is press­
ing the necesisary government 
authorities - fpr . action 'On the 
poUution problem. Bob Mc­
Lennan acts as liaison with the 
various pollution control bodies. 
VITAt ASSET 
The- chaniber recognizes that 
Okanagan Lake, is ohe of our 
most vital assets, not only from 
a tourist point of view but from 
a general :ecOnomiic arid health 
viewpoint. .The chamber there­
fore feels the strongest possible 
measures should be taken 
control and improve this valu­
able asset at our front door, 
The;co-operatidn of all govern­
ment and municipal bodies 
being solicited.
Bill Mitchell acts as liaison 
between the chamber and the 
city planiiing authorities and the 
chamber takes an active in­
terest in city planning as well 
as area planning.
From a different approach 
entirely; the public affairs group 
of committees, also includes a 
committee on Canadian citizeh- 
shipV The chamber has con­
cerned itself with question of 
whait is Canadian citizenship?, 
is there less interest in becom­
ing a Canadian citizen than in­
terest by people going to the 
United States and becoming an 
American citizen? Is it too easy 
or too hard to become a Cana­
dian citizen? This committee 
is headed by Homer Rpbinsoh.
The public affairs group of 
committees is vitally concerned 
with other organizations in̂  that 
this grpup is co-operating with 
people concerned with pollution; 
plaiuiing, city administration, 
assessments, citizenship, down­
town renewal and the group also 
looks after the relationship be­
tween national arid provincial 
chambers of commerce.
This group of committees 
would! be pleased to hear from 
members of the, public, through 
the chamber of commerce 
office. The chairman is anxious 
to receive in writting any com­
ments on any of the committees 
under his jurisdi,ctibn.
y ' ' ,  '  i
 ̂ J ' J-
m
CONCERN VOICED
.The first day of the spring 
Red Cross blood donor clinic 
was n o t  success.
Officials today e x ^ s s e d  con­
cern at the Vsniall tiumOut of 
donbrs: Tuesday-rl41 in the 
afternoon and 235 in the evening, 
for a tottil of-376.
Wednesday, April 24,1968
Of
PROVIDING LIFE FOR OTHERS
First time donor Doreen Clinic in the First 'United
Norbeck of Kelowna demon- Church HaU. A good many
strates how easy it is to do- Doreens are needed to donate
nate a pint of blood at the blood today and Thiursday if
spring Red Cross Blood Donor this clinic is to be a  success
and reach its objective of 
1,300 pints. Attendance Tues­
day was below normal. See 
story right.
(Courier photo).
The final Jeunesses Musicales 
concert of the season will be 
presented today in the Com­
munity Theatre at 7:30 p.m.
Memberships will be avail­
able at the box office. Rev. 
:F’rancis Godderis, president of 
the Kelowna branch of Jeunes­
ses. Musicales, says this concert 
has special appeal.
‘The guest artist is a B.C. 
girl, she is young, and is the 
only artist to receive a govern­
ment cultural grant,” he said.
Gaye Alcock, 15-year-old pian­
ist, is a native of Vancouver, 
where she studies with Audrey 
Johannesen.
She was one of six finalists 
in a national Jeunesses Musi­
cales competition and won a 
$500 prize for the best interpre­
tation of the work of a Cana­
dian composer.
She is currently on a tour in 
B.C., the youngest soloist to be 
honored with such an engage­
ment. ■
The quota is 1,300 and unless i the Coast headquarters,** she 
there is an enormous increase said. "Having their donor clinic 
today and Thursday the clinic closed. Good Friday and Blaster 
will fail to reach its objective. Monday, a  blood shortage now 
Mrs. Richard Stirling, clinic exists, which officials had hoped 
chairman, said Tuesday’s turn- we ccmld filL” 
out was “definitely poor.” The clinic is being held in the
There is an emergency a t|F irst U n i^  S r c h  HaU at
Bernard Avenue and Richter- 
Street. The hours are 1:30 to 
4:30 p.in. and from 6:30 to 9:30 
p.m.
Anyone may donate blood who 
is in good health and between 
the ages of 18 and.65. Seventeen- 
year-olds may donate with the 
signed consent of their parents.
The attendance at the first 
day of the spring clinic was the 
smallest recorded for some 
time, Mrs.' Stirling said. The 
first day of the faU clinic in 
1967, had an attendance of 427.
The blood is needed by the 100 
hospitals in the province who
Fr. Godderis says a parent 1“ ®̂ of blood a week,
has commented that JM con- operations and for
certs are not popular because
they are too hi^brow. He said Kelowna residents are asked 
JM officials recognize the prob- to give less than an horn: of their 
lem of making this type of time to make a donation which 
music appealing to young peo- J could mean a life saved, 
pie.
"The problem is how to bring 
good music down to the level of 
young people,” he said. "We 
are doing everything we can to 
do this.”
Fr. Godderis felt if more ef­
fort was made by music teach­
ers in schools, to prepare stu-
dente for JM concert, theyi The Kelowna Lions C 1 u b  
would have a better chance of Easter, seal campaign has sur-
. . . passed its quota by $216.
If the highbrow pomt of view peter Jones-Evans; campaign
persists,^there wm be no Jeur c h a i^ ^ ^
n^ses MusicMes, and a wonder- coUected and club members 
opportunity be lost to are pleased with the result of help students understand goodj^e *-
music,’’ he said.
The president urged music 
lovers to take out a member­
ship and. support the efforts of 
the local branch.
AU the mechanics for pre­
sentation May 11 of the $4.6 
miUion school referendum are 
under way, ’out few requests for 
speakers are evident.
Mrs. T. : J. Wheatley; acting 
secretary-treasurer for School 
District 23 (Kelowna) said the 
board office has had "no actual 
contact with anyone wanting a 
speaker.” ,■
She said, however, she ex­
pected the demand to increase 
now the Easter vacation has 
ended.
“When meetings start again, 
I think we will be fairly busy,” 
she said. “ Dr. Knox Secondary 
School has requested a speaker 
for . its parents’ night M ay 1.” 
“Everything else is geared to
Kelowna will ehter two, plays 
in the Okanagan zone finals 
of the B.C. Drama Association, 
to be held in the Powerhouse 
Theatre in Vernon, Friday , and 
Saturday.
TTie winner will represent the 
Valley in the B.C, Drama Asso- 
elation finals to be held in Kel- 
Y pwna May 29 to June 1. .
Four plays will be seen In 
Vernon, all contemporary in 
content, Two were presented In 
London and New York within 
the last five years. One was 
shown on CBC-TV and the fourth 
is an original script by a Uni­
versity of British Columbia 
student;
The entries by the Kelowna 
Little Theatre are. One is Not 
Enough, directed by, Mary 
Trwln; and Crawling Arnold, 
directed by Ar|ita Tozer, , ■ 
, , , 0 n6 is Not Enough stars 
Mavis Russell in a drama about 
a little old lody who lives alone 
and talks to n doll as if it wns 
real, The-house Is peopled with 
characters — her son and grand- 
<iî  son and a neighbor Who she 
thinks wants her cherry tree 
These people are all dead but 
to her they are ycry real. When 
her house Is to bq torn down 
to make way for a sewer , pro­
ject, she finds a desperate solu­
tion to her problem of what is 
to be become of her and "her 
friends.”
The play was written by a 
UBC student and is something 
different in the way of theatre 
entertainment.
Also having a psychiatric 
twist is Kelowna’s, second entry 
Crawling Arnold, a comedy 
starring Barry Montgomery. 
Barry is a 35-year-old bachelor 
who takes to crawling bn the 
floqr when he comes home frohi 
work. This started when his 79- 
yea w>ld father presented him, 
with n baby brother, A social 
worker becqmes interested in 
his problem and finds she is not 
the first woman interested in 
proving Arnold is an adult. 
T h e  play, is a satire on many 
things taken seriously by to­
day’s society. There is a modern 
air-raid shelter and a colored 
maid who wants n separate 
bomb shelter, Therto are a good 
many loughs, with Arnold crawl­
ing on the floor, playipg with n 
coloring book and his rubber 
ball.
The one-act plays are short 
and the finals in Vernpn should 
present a good evening’s enter­
tainment.
Premier Bennett,, a charter, 
member of the Kelowna Shrine 
Club, attended the regular club 
meeting Monday night, 7
He said although he had not 
had much time to “ travel the 
hot sands of the Shrine,” he 
had spent a great deal of time 
"travelling the hot sands of 
public office in Victoria,”
Noble V, L, Reilly reported 
on Cripple Children’s Hospital 
work. He gave progress re­
ports on five local children Who 
are either receiving treatment
Grass Fires Near Winfield
Police are Investigating a 
complaint of grass fires, be­
lieved deliberately set in the 
Winfield \area,
’The complaint was made at 
9 p,m; ’Tuesday by Joe Hicks, a 
fire fighter in Winfield,
Three motor vehicle accidents 
were reported to police 'Tucs- 
M,;,day*f:'̂ 1ieiê were,.,.no„,inJuries,>;»„,,v,,,«, 
A Gem Cleaners truck driven 
by Janii Taylor, 1.188 Glenmore 
Street, was in collision with a 
vehicle driven by Otto Bcnslcr, 
Oliver. (Mi‘ Bernard Avenue at 
4:39 p.m. Damage was esti­
mated at $209.
''im ag e  was estimated at $600 
I t ar driven by William Ilad- 
>, 751 Richter St,, which 
U I Knox Mountain Road at 1:23
Police
and dro\y off the road to awid 
a collision, Driver of the oiher 
car 1« unknown No rharsc* are 





Drivers were Richard 
1259 Glenmore St, and
collision occurred 




or have recently returned from 
units at Spokane and WB^bing- 
ton,'. ■ ■ ■!
The annual bowling tourna­
ment for the horse collar trophy 
will be held between the Shrine 
Club and the Kelowna Knights 
of Columbus May 11.
A contingent of Nobles and 
their ladies are planning to at­
tend the spring ceremonial of 
Gizeji Temple, May 17 and 18 
in Prince George,
The newly former kazoo band 
will perform there for the first 
time.
go,” she said. "A bulletin will 
be distributed to households at 
the end of the month, 'This out­
lines what the referendum is 
about and why it is needed,” 
Mrs. Wheatley said poiling 
stations for the referendum 
have now been established, 14 
in all. ■
People on the west side of 
Okanagan Lake will vote in the 
P e a c h  1 a n d Municipal Hall, 
G e o r g e  Pringle Secondary 
School and Lakeview Elemen­
tary School.
Kelowna voters will go. to 
Kelowna Secondary School cafe­
teria . or Raymer Eiementary 
School. —
Polling stations wUl be open 
at Okanagan Mission, East Kel-, 
owna. South Kelowna, Mission 
Creek and North Glenmore 
elementary schools,
Rutland, Ellison, Joe Rich and 
Black Mountain area: residents 
Will vote at the Rutland Secon­
dary School,
In the Winfield area, polls will 
be ' open at Winfield,, Okanagan 
Centre and Oyama elementary 
schools.
Three Kelowna sea . cadets 
Were among 199, cadets who 
spent a week re-creating Capt. 
George Vancouver’s voyage of 
exploration.
DoUg Slee, 16, Ron Hidle- 
baugh, 16, and Dave Crosby, 15, 
were the Kelowna cadets who 
went to Powell River for the 
week. Lt. Bill Johnson, com 
manding officer of the Gren­
ville, the Kelowna branch, went 
with the youths.
In addition to the 199 B.C. 
cadets, 15 cadets from Calgary 
made the trip.
Cadets and officers left Powell 
River April 15 in 32-foot open 
sailing cutters and returned 
Friday after sailing northeast 
along the B.C. coast. ,
campaign.
He said small donations may 
continue to come in and a  final 
figure will be taken in a month’s 
time.
The Easter seals were mailed 
to Kelowna and district resi­
dents, enclosing an addressed 
envelope for the donation.
The money goes to the Van­
couver headquarters and comes 
back to the area in services for 
the handicapped.
Cadets stopped at Prideau I 
Haven, Teakeme Arm a n d  1 
Squirrel Cove during the trip.
Cadets were selected for gen-1 
eral proficiency, but Lf. John­
son said the Vancouver ofiice 
made the final selection and he
did not know who was going un- p in  nnn
til about a day before the cadets • 5  art at $5,0M in ^ a g -“  istrate’s court today for Doug-
J . J A las Petch, 37, Rutland, arrested
Cadets . explorra the v same Monday and ch a rg ^  toe same 
Sites_ related by C a^. Vancou- day under section 147 of the 
yer m his journaV Boats used criminal Code, a morals 
were similar to toe type used charge, 
by Capt, Vancouver. He elected trial by a judge
At one point during toe trip without a jury. Bail was set at 
cadets explored a cove and two sureties of $2,599 each, one 
found a human skeleton in a of which must be cash or bonds, 
cave. The skeleton has been The alleged offence is said to 
sent to the University of B.C. have taken place near Rutland 
for examination. I April 16.
More than 899 B.C, children 
h a v e  serlou.s communication 
problems and more qualified 
people are needed to help.
Dr, John Gilbert, director of 
the audlology and speech unit 
at the Rehabilitation Cehtre in 
Vancouver, made the state­
ment at a Kinsmen Club meet­
ing Thursday,
He expressed appreciation for 
support Kelowna gave in the re­
cent Kinsman-sponsored Moth­
ers' March, but added "quali­
fied people are needed ut vari­
ous centres in B.C, and wo do 
not have the funds available to 
meet these needs,”
Dr, Gilbert explained the 
speech and hearing program
Rice of Vancouver, a guest in a 
city motel. Police sold Amea 
was driving west, on Harvey 
Avenue when Rice, having first 
Rtopjied, proceeded through the 
Intersection against a flashing 
red light,
and said between 899 and 999 
children in B.C, suffer serious 
communication problems.
He said the Rehabilitation 
Centre handles cases involving 
children six and under,
Alan Ribelin, club president; 
outlined campaign plans for 
Monte DeMara who is running 
for district governor,, The elec­
tion will be held at the Kins­
men District Convention at 
Golden In Moy,
Bud Meckling and Am Cor- 
rado reported on the recent an 
nual general meeting of the 
Mothers' March committee in 
Vancouver.
Twelve members will travel 
to Armstrong Sunday for a 
zone Kinsmen softball tourna­
ment,
Tho next general meeting will 
be May 2, "Three new members 
will be initiated and the new 
club executive will be elected.
s u G ir r  DROP
The level of Okanagan Lake 
has dropped slightly in the past 
seven days, the first drop in 
recent weeks, The level Monday
'"wWw”'lRFfWw'” 1inrvT”1riRliî 9WTlBy”"W1'
99.40 feet the previous .Mon­
day, The level, is measured 
near the entrance lo Kelowna's 
City Park.
8UNNY weather has lieen 
forecast for Thursday,
The weatherman predicts
clouds will clear overnight, 
after showers late today, and 




will be much 
a forecast low
Tuesday temperatures rose 
'from a low of 33 \o a high pf 
'39, i-dmpared with K and K3 





7:39 p,m, — Final concert of 
Jeunesses Musioales, featur­
ing pianist Gaye Alcock,
Kelowna Recondary Hehdel
7:,10 p.m.—One session course 
on fishing ia the Okanagan.
Beya Clab
6:30 to 10 p.m.—Activities for 




training in cast gym. 
to 10 p.m,—Men’s volleyball 
in west gym,
to 19 p.m.—Women’s keep fit 
classes in the audltoriiun.
A meeting of the Kelowna Re­
gional Folk Arts Council will 
3Q held today at 8 p.m. in the 
Memorial Arena, All people in­
terested in plans for a folk fos- 
lival, to bo held in Kelowna 
May 19, should attend the 
meetings,
Len Howard has been chosen 
volunteer of tho week nt the 
Kelowna Boys Club, For the 
past two seasons Len has As­
sisted members at tho club in 
tlic skills of table tennis, Len 
alwoys has time to show 7-yoar- 
olds how to hold a table tennis 
bat or engogo the teen-agers in 
com{)ctition,
KeloWna teacher D, A, (Alex) 
Turner leaves this weekend for 
the provincial Now Democratic 
Party convention in Vancouver, 
Mr, Turner, the NDP candidate 
for Okanngan-Boundary in toe 
June 25 , national election, said 
the convention will now be used 
to map campaign strategy as 
well as the normal business, 
following Tuesday’s election an­
nouncement, Ho said ho would 
nAme his campaign chairman 
next week.
ts
The Kelowna Art Exhibit So­
ciety will hold Its onnual meet­
ing and election of officers 
April 39 at 9 p.m. In the board 
room of the regional library, 
Mrs, T, C, McLaughlin is the 
current president. The guest 
speaker will be Mary Bull,
'V'X '  - m  r  I jI.
ti
the Institute Allende 




At the meeting, there will be 
a display of Mexican crafts.
\
Firei damage was estimated 
as "light” at the Shop Easy 
store. Shops Capri Tuesday,
incinerator spread to rubbish 
and a wind blew sparks into 
rafters at the rear of the build­
ing, There was no fire inside 
tha store but snwdke
OPEN AGAIN TODAY
may have ocoured. The store 
was closed from 3 p.m, but 
was open today for business
teer Fire Brigade was called 
twice Tuesday, to a felse 
alarm at a.m. to the 
K e l o w n a  General Hospital
where a constniction crane 
triggered an alarm. At 1:50 





e on the pava- 
ere was no fire, 
(Courier pboio)
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The game is afoot. ':';y;!.y;y y"’-y
Yesterday Canada’s new prime 
minister, P i« re  ElH6t Tru<kau called 
a general election tor June 25th. /
His action was neither a surprise 
or a disappointment. Since Saturday 
when Mr. Trudeau was sworn in there 
had been plenty of speculation- and 
certainly Mr. Trudeau was honest 
enough not to try to kill that specu­
lation, Answering a question immedi­
ately following his election as Liberal 
party leader, Mr. Trudeau, speaking 
off the cuff, expressed the opinion 
that he did not think an election was 
necessary at this time. However, 
powerful forces, including his closest 
confidant, Mr. Marchand, had been 
urging that he go to the country at 
once. Obviously Mr. Marchand and 
his co-mates prevailed over Mr. Sharp 
and his no-election-now group.
While appreciating the arguments 
in favor of an election now from Mr. 
Trudeau’s viewpoint, nevertheless this 
newspapeir wishes he had not dbne it.
! The country docs not need an elec­
tion ; now; and there are few Cana­
dians Who believe it to be necessary.
In the minds of many this fact will 
stick and before the campaign is Over 
it may hurt Mr. Trudeau. _
There are thousands of voters in 
this country who are puzzled by Mr. 
Trudeau. We quite readily admit we 
are among them. We are puzzled be­
cause he is out of the norm; he docs 
not conform to the pattern; he does 
not look and he does not act like a 
prime minister is supposed to act.
But of all those thousands, the great 
majority were willing to “wait and ; 
see”; to give Mr. Triideau a chance 
to demonstrate his ability before pass­
ing judgment. They had hoped for time 
to assess him in action before being 
asked to support or oppose him.
Now they are not getting that 
V chance.
What will these tihousands of yoters 
do? Take Mr. Trudeau on faith and 
vote for him? Or will their unresolved 
doubts force them to support the un­
imaginative. and also untried Robert 
Stanfield, who creates an impression 
of Gibraltar-like solidity?
They, like ourselves, will just have 
to watch the progress of the campaign 
and make our decisions upon Our re­
action to these two untried leaders as 
they fight on the hustings, y.
And this certainly is not the best 
way to judge a man or elect a gov­
ernment. -
The game’s afoot and for the next 
eight weeks the country will be in the
middle of an election campaign.
While elections are like horse races, 
generally unpredictable, this (me must 
be one huge question mark. Valiant 
indeed will be he who ventures a 
prediction as to the outcome. There 
are too many imponderables; too 
: many new circumstances.
In the first place each of the two 
major parties has a new leader: Robert 
Stanfield for the Conservatives and 
Pierre Trudeau for the Liberals. Both 
of them are more or less unknown 
quantities.
And then, the electoral pattern it­
self is changed. This will be the first 
time an election has been held under 
the new distribution of seats. The 
whole pattern of estimating the re­
sults has ■ gone. In just about every, 
riding in the country there has been 
boundary changes. For instance, the 
northern boundary Of Okanagan- 
Boundary has been shoved north to 
include Oyama. Vernon is now in 
Okanagan-Kootenay and will share a 
member with far-distant Femie and 
Creston! With this going on all over 
the country, how, can a seat-count be 
estimated?
But as of now, in our' judgment, 
th» race is between Messrs. Stanfield 
and Trudeau. A few months ago we 
would have said that the NDP under 
Mr. Douglas would pick up a few 
more seats; but not today. At the mo­
ment we would think that many nor­
mally NDP votes will, go to Mr. Tru­
deau and his Liberal candidates. He 
has a definitely left-wing image and 
it would seem to be normal for many 
NDPers to switch to Mr. Trudeau 
with the realistic knowledge that he 
has an excellent chance to form a gov­
ernment which even the most, opti­
mistic will not predict for Mr. Doug- 
! Tas . : ! ' >! , Vi ; .
As for the local scene, if ever the 
Liberals are to elect a member in 
South Okanagan; this would seem the 
time. A strong candidate is needed to 
draw back those discouraged Liberals 
who have been voting Cbnseiwative 
and, too, with the help of Mr. Tru­
deau’s image to draw to him the very 
considerable NDP fringe vote in this 
riding. With a strong candidate and a 
creditable campaign performance by 
Mr. Trudeau, the local Liberals might 
just pull it off.
But the election is June 25th, eight 
weeks away. Much can happen in that 
interval.
Still, the game’s afoot.
H e m  w
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r i n c o m e
By WARREN BALDWIN
OTTAWA—-If you are an aver­
age Canadian which is a crea­
ture hard to find except for 
statistical purposes, you spent 
$145 more last year than you 
did in 1966 and got quite a bit 
less for your money. The in­
crease in personal spending was 
up eight per cent compared 
with an increase between 1965
The fact that workers on the , 
whole received more in wages; 
than ; their individual output 
justified has brought a  substan­
tial increase in imit costs. 
prices easier, partly as a result 
of the flattening out in con- 
: sumer demand, corporation 
profits have had to bear th e . 
bnmt. Gross prdfits in 1967 ad­
vanced by one per cent compar­
ed with toree per cent the pre-
and 1966 of nine per/ cent. But vious year but net profits show- 
after allowing for' Price in- ed a decline of 2.5 per rent afterft r ll i  f r ' pri  i ­
creases the advance in real 
terms in 1967 was about 4% 
per cent.
While consumer spending and 
' exports were responsible for 
most of the increase in Can
dropping one per cent in 1966.
SERVICES COST MORE
Canadians spent $1.06 last 
year for services which they 
got for $1 in 1966, the largest
ada's national production last increase in recent years. A sub-
THE DOG-WALKERS OF ROCKCLIFF
(Christian Science, Monitor)
People on land are used to detour­
ing around water. But folks at sea 
seldom have to detour around cities. 
But this may be coming. The British 
Ministry of Technology has unveiled 
proposals for a city built at sea, some 
15 miles from Great Yarmouth on 
the Norfolk coast. It would hold 30,- 
V 000 persons, be built on piles in shoal 
water, and be protected by a break­
water of water-filled plastic bags^
Sea City would thus outdo Venice, 
which is built more on mud than on 
. water. It would take on the mysterious 
qualities of those misty cities of the 
Round Table, which leave one with 
the feeling that they are swimming,
not resting, on the earth.
But the whole idea is quite utili­
tarian., Its purpose, and of any others 
, which might follow it, would be to 
relieve urban congestion and release 
land for agriculture. Whether this 
would be a very thrifty way to gain 
such ends is another matter, This is a 
project on which we are strictly from 
Missouri.
Yet the idea is one whiqh does 
credit to the ministry’s power o* 
imagination, or, more specifically, to 
that of ah organization called the 
Pilkington Glass Age Development 
Committee. Today’s problems call for 
broad imagination; tomorrow’s prob­
lems will call for even bolder think­
ing, Sea City is a good start.
LONDON (CP) — “Come 
in. come in,” beamed Rouge 
Dragon, advancing in grey. 
checked suit and blue crested 
tie to welcome the visitor into 
his scholarly den at London’s 
historic College of Arms.
Rouge Dragon, otherwise 
Canadian-born Dr. C o n r  a d 
Swan, is one of 13 heraldic of­
ficials working tinder the Earl 
Marshal of England whose ar­
chaic industry of compiling 
pedigrees and designing coats 
of arms is booming as never 
before.
“The volume of work is pro­
digious,” said Swan, a native 
of Duncan. B.C., gesturing at 
the letters and r e f  e r  en  c e 
works heaping his leather- 
topped desk. A metal file con­
tained color slides of arms al­
ready registered—every new. 
armorial beating must be in­
stantly distinguishable from 
all existing, ones,
“The painters and scrive­
ners have so much work it’s 
lined up like a sausage ma­
chine.” .
Ancestor-hunting Canadians, 
and Americans—who m u s t 
first seek permission from 
their state governor—keep a 
steady stream of dollars flow­
ing into the college coffers. 
Designing national flags and 
arms for newly independent 
c 0 u n t r i e s is another rich 
source of income. '
“We’re the only branch of 
the civil service that pays its 
way,” says Swan. '
COVETED POST
Married to toe daughter of 
an earl, Swan is a specialist 
in genealogy and North Amer­
ican history who was a uni­
versity don in Windsor, Ont., 
before gaining a coveted post 
five years ago as a pursui­
vant, most junior of the three
grades of college officers.
A well-built six-footer of 43 
with an urbane charm and a 
rich voice that rolls out 
phrases like "fees exigible” 
and : ‘‘armigerous’’ as to the 
manner born, Swan handles ; 
most Canadian and American 
business at the college.
There is hot competition 
■ whenever one of the 13 life­
time postsr-fbur pursuivants, 
six heralds, three kings-at- 
arms — falls vacant through 
/ death or resignation. Swan is 
one of toe youngest ever ap­
pointed, as well as the' first 
Canadian.
For ceremonial duties like 
state processions and escort­
ing new peers into the House 
of Lords, When he wears an ; 
embroidered red t a b a r d, 
knee-breeches and Tudor hat, 
Dr. Swan is paid the princely 
sum of £13 and ninepence 
($33.90) a year.
“We’ve had a wage freeze 
since William IV,” he jbkes.
RICH PICKINGS
■ But there are rich pickings 
from the heralds’ share of 
fees c h a r g e d  to would-be 
bluebloods. A person judged 
“armigerous”— entitled 1 0 
arms—by the Earl Marshal 
will pay 150 guineas for his 
splendidly painted scroll on 
which the copperplate inscrip­
tion begins: “To All and Sin- ■ 
gular to Whom These Pre­
sents May Come.”
The heralds work a duly 
roster and generally take as 
their personal clients those 
who come seeking ancestral 
glories on their day.
Dr. Swan was on duty this 
particular day and his blue 
and gold pursuivant’s banner, 
e m b l a z o n e d  with manic 
l e a v e s ,  hung over the 
entrance to the 500-year-old
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
There's No Charge 
For A New Heart
10 TEARS AGO 
April 1958
Tho, Society for Retarded Children 
elected Mrs. Freda Woodhouse as presi­
dent for the coming year, succeeding 
Ivor Jackson, of Trepanier. Dr. A. M. 
Dawes was elected vlqe-president. Emma 
IVrri recording secretary. Miss P. 
Hercron corrcspondlnfj secretary and 
Arthur H. Hall treasurer. A second 
teacher has been ndrtt'd and the, class 
divided into two age groups.
20 TEARS AGO 
April 1946
Eicctcd first president of the White 
Cane Club of Keiowna was G. H. King. 
Mrs. R, Carnithers is vice-president 
and Mrs. M. Bloxham secretary. Large­
ly responsible for organizing the club 
was J. C. iHembling, Penticton, field 
representative for tho Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind. 27 persons a t­
tended, and transportation was supplied 
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30 TEARS AGO 
April 1938
At tho Empress, Saturday night: Kath­
erine Hepburn and Cary Grant In “Bring­
ing Up Baby,” plus Disney cartoon. Mon­
day and Tuesday, Roland Young In H. 
G, Wells' "The Man Who Could Work 
Miracles” . Wed, and Thurs.: Carol Lottl- 
bard, Fred MacMurrny, John Barry­
more in “ True Confession,” a Para­
mount picture directed by Wesley 
Ruggles.
40 TEARS AGO 
April 1928
At the weekly meeting of the Rutland 
Boy Scout troop a number of Scout 
tests were passed, Assistant Scoutmaster 
James Campbell acting as examiner. 
Scout George White (Beavers) passed 
his compass test; recruit Andrew Dun­
can (Beavers), completed his Tender­
foot tests. The Kangaroo Patrol leads 
in the patrol competitions, with Beavers 
tn second place. .
50 TEARS AGO 
April 1918
i„,,,«Word~was*rioelv#dwby«.Mv*»-and«Mrs.« 
Dan McMillan to the effect that Pte. 
Crclghlon Stewart, oiiglnally of Bcn- 
voulin. was killed In action on March 
30 last.
10 TEARS AGO 
April 1908
A very «ucces.iful meeting of baseball 
fan* wns held at the Lakeview hotel. Mr. 
Easliiian was eU'cted chairman. Two 
leagues, are t)clng\formed in the Okana­
gan this year it was declderi that Kel-
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
I once wanted to donate my 
body, but a friend talked me 
out of it, saying they charged 
the patient an astronamical fee 
for It.-V .I.
No, your friend was misin­
formed. The patient is not 
charged anything for donated 
organs.
"rhe misunderstanding may 
|x)8sibly have been inspired by 
the fact that the removal, test­
ing, and brief preservation of 
an organ can be a very costly 
procedure, indeed.
The flurry of newspaper pub­
licity — ’'flurry” is hardly a 
strong enough word, is it? about 
heart transplants didn't make 
it adequately clear thot these 
were all In the realm of expert- 
mental surgery.
The cost of any one of them 
would have been prohibitive If 
the patient had had to pay for 
it — the teams of surgeons, 
nursesr and^laboratory-speolal— 
ists all were working in the hope 
of finding out more about the 
techniques of organ transplants.
Some few parts of the body 
can be transplanted with great 
success now. Bono is one which 
can be extremely useful. Tho 
cornea of the eye Is another— 
since blood circulation Is slight 
through the coniea, the trans­
plant Is not "rejected” as is the 
case with most tissue,
thing thot did not belong in the 
recipient’s body.
And when drugs powerful 
enough to stop this rejection 
mechanism arc used, then the 
recipient may be unable to com­
bat complications of other sorts. 
That la the real difficulty.
But corneas and a few other 
typos of tissue are extremely 
useful and practical, and there 
is also some need for bodies 
which people are willing to 
leave for study purposes,
Dear Dr. Molner: In answer 
to the lady about loss of sex 
life because of removal of the 
ovaries, I had my fcmaio or­
gans removed a year ago. Both 
my husband and I , enjoy sex 
life better. No worries nlxnit 
pregnancy. 1 am 28.
Also. I would like to know, it 
one has breast cancer and then 
becomes pregnant, what can 
happen? Can It harm tho mother 
and baby? I had breast cancer 
**'it“'26-“«nd"*haa“tO‘*have*t''(iilegal« 
abortion, then the hysterectomy 
later. Please explain. — MRS: 
n.K.
when brcoit cancer la pres­
ent, pregnancy (because of the 
increased hormone activity) 
makes the cancer grow at an 
Increased rate, The alxntlnn, 
therefoie* i* to iirotcct the 
mother's life. '
I wouldn't know why you had 
the hysterectomy without hav-
Cpllege of Arms, an Imposing 
stone building in a courtyard 
near the Thames.
In a warren of.book-lined 
! rooms toe heralds pick their 
; leisurely way back through 
the centuries in search of 
family trees. No applicant is 
turned down.
The heralds, their research­
ers and a network of local ex­
perts travel the country, porr 
ing over parish yegisters. 
Pedigrees are relatively easy 
to t ace back to 1837, when re­
cords were assembled at Lon­
don’s Somerset House.
Before that, two great watr : 
ersheds were the Industrial 
Revolution, when many rural 
families dispersed into the 
swelling cities, and Crom- 
well’s republican jefa when in­
competent bureaucrats took 
over record-keeping from the 
;; clergy. , ■ "'iV
You’re doing ̂ e ll  if you cdn 
take your pedigree back be­
fore 1538, when Henry VIII 
ordered parish records kept of 
births, marriages and deaths. 
Only two English families, the 
Ardens and Berkeleys, can es­
tablish ancestors ^ fo re  the 
Norman Conquest.
The College of Arms is the 
supreme authority and store­
house of English, Northern 
Irish and Commonwealth ped­
igrees—Scotland has its Lord 
Lyon King of Arms and Dub­
lin its own authority;
Its g r e a t  leather-bound 
archives, going back to the 
14th century and illuminated 
as richly as , medieval manus­
cripts with arms, coronets 
and bloodlines, tell the story, 
of the island race and tho dy­
nasties it founded across the 
Atlantic.
ROTAL SURPRISES
They include a few sur­
prises in the ancestry of the 
Royal Famliy. Through her 
mother's' line, it turns out the 
, Queen , is related both to 
George Washington and to 
General Robert E. Lee, Con­
federate commander in the 
American Civil War.
"Actunil'y the Queen is oho 
of Washington’s nearest rela­
tions,” pfiid Swan. She's a sec­
ond cousin, seven tlmCs re-' 
moved by too generations,
Coots of orms are tradition­
ally badges of distinction con­
ferred on eminent men, but 
the definition of eminence has 
broadened since the days 
when It applied mainly to land­
ed gentry or warrior chiefs. 
Nowadays, n trade union sec­
retary who had proved him­
self ”n person of weight and 
imixirtnhce," would likely bo 
judged as worthy of arms os 
a family .500 years old.
"It's the person himself 
rather than his father who 
coiihts now,” explained Swan.
Between 600 and 700 Cana­
dian coats of arms are regis­
tered, and there Is a growing 
interest in Canadian heraldry, 
says Swan. Oovcrnor-Oenernl 
Roland MIchener, whose own 
arms, arc In process of being 
evolved. Is a member of , tho 
100.8trong Canadian Society of 
Heraldry,
The learned heralds love to 
work a donnish joke into a 
new coat of arms, A man 
nnnihd Wren or Salmon Is an 
obvlpus v  candidate but 14halr < 
humor can take siihtlcr forms.
Lord Thomson'H crest It. a 
bcaycr blowing a curly trum­
pet. " R a t h e r  appropriate, 
don't you think?” chuckled 
the Canadian herald,
year, there was some flattening 
out in consumer demand which 
was reflected in an easing of 
prices that seems to have con- : 
tinued into 1968. Canadians, 
however, continued their in- 
. creased purchasing of new and 
used: cars spending three per 
cent more in this area than in 
the previous year.
Wage increases were not as 
great and this, Cpupled with 
higher unemployment, brought 
the increase in labor incpme 
last year down to nine per cent 
from 13%' per cent in 1966. The 
last- quarter of 1967 saw the 
smallest gain since 1961, the 
start of the period of expansion.
OUTPUT PER WORKER
Even with the lower rate of 
increase the gain in labor in­
come far outpaced the output 
per employed worker. In 1966 
output per worker dropped to 
a fraction of one per cent after 
averaging 2% to three per cent. 
The 1967 figure is not available 
yet but the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics expects it to be still 
lower.
Strikes continue to dog the 
path of Canadian progress in 
productivity. They were prob- 
ably the main reason for the 
drop last . year and are still 
with us. One strike at General 
Motors accounted for a swing 
of two per cent in industrial pro­
duction in February. Without 
the strike there would have 
been an increase of nine-tenths 
: of one per cent. Actually there 
was a decline of 1.1 per cent.
stantial part of this increase 
was accounted for by higher in­
direct t a x e s a t  all levels of 
government.
The net income of farm oper- 
: ators dropped by 23 per cent ! 
from toe 1966 level, reflecting a 
return to a normdl wheat har­
vest after the bumper crop of 
toe previous year. It was still 
three per cent above toe level , 
of 1965. In 1968 toe western 
wheat farmer is getting toe 
benefit of toe 1966 harvest in 
toe highest final Wheat Board 
payment in history. A total of 
$314,000,000 has been distributed 
or ah average pf more than 
$1,000 per farmer.
The general picture of a flat­
tening e c o n o m y ,  . however, 
brings into question the appro­
priateness of Finance Minister 
Mitchell Sharp’s November taix 
, measures and even more the 
revised measure last month 
which not only put toe bite on 
personal incomes but on corpor­
ation profits. .
The spectre of inflation may 
vanish rapidly in coming 
months. In its official survey 
of capital programs from 1968 
• the Department of Trade and 
Commerce has replaced its us­
ual warning about pressures on 
the economy with the statement 
that the program “should be 
comfortably a c c o m  modated 
within available resources.’*. 
This may be another way df 
warning that before the end of 
the year there will be unused 
resources.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
April 24, 1968 . . .
' : The 2nd Battalion, Prin- 
c e s s Patricia’s Canadian 
. Light Infantry, won the cita­
tion of the President of the ' 
United States 17 years ago 
today—in 1951—for its part 
in checking the Chinese 
spring offensive during the 
Korean conflict. This was ■ 
the first time such a citation 
was awarded to a Canadian 
force.
1953—Sir Winston Church- 
ill became a Knight of the 
Order of the Garter.
1963—Princess Alexandra : 
rharried Angus Ogilvie;
First World War
Fifty years, ago today—in 
1943—Winston Churchill de­
nounced the “cold-blooded” 
execution of U.S. airmen by 
the Japanese and said the 
RAF will fly with the Amer- 
icans in bombing Tokvo;
, Queen Wilhelmlna of The 
Netherlands, in her Easter 
broadcast to her people.
BIBLE BRIEF
“A merry heart docth good 
like a medicine: biit a broken 
spirit drlcth the bones.”—Prov­
erbs 17:22.
' A heart that Is right can cor­
rect 0 lot of other things. "Is 
thino heart right?” God said, 
"Son give me thine heart.”
CANADA'S STORY
promised Dutchmen taken 
out of toe country in toe 
; current “ slave drive” will 
be restored to their families 
when The Netherlands is 
1 i b e r a t  e d; admiralty. 
, sources announced 10 more 
enemy ships, including . a 
cruiser,w ere destroyed or 
damaged by submarines in 
the Mediterranean.
Draft In U.S.
WASHINGTON (C P ) - T h  « 
trickle of American youths com­
ing to Canada to avoid the 
military draft.“threatens to be­
come a rtream” says toe Nation­
al Observer.
"S o m e American ‘refugee* 
sources here predict an influx of 
20,000 drnlt-dodgers In the next 
year,” the weekly newspaper, 
say.s in a dispatch from To­
ronto,.':
Like other reports appearing 
here. Including a recent one in 
the New York Times, the Na­
tional Observed ' .says flatly: 
“ U.S. companies doing business 
in Canada will not hire draft- 
dodgers.”
The lengthy front-page story 
e.stimates there are “6,000 or 
more voluntary exiles who 
, have gone to Canada in the Inst 
two years. ,
In Most Of Canada
itww ’iimMimm t rwitwei ■ w ..
Afsociattd Preti ot Reuters la tole
TOWN FOR HALE
DAVIE. Eln, 'A l‘ i -  A town 
' complete with sleaml>ont, train, 
rtnge conch and live biiflnlo i* 
ior .zalc. (dliclnl*. n f.. Pioneer
By non BOWMAN
Pt^ihlbKlon was always u strong Issuo in Canada until most 
provinces adopted government control of llqiior sales between 
1020-1930, Porhnos the first prohibitionist, was Bishop Lnval 
who arrived at Oiiebec In 10.59 and served for many years. His 
chief concern, however, wns to prevent tho Indians from trading 
their furs for liquor.
The movement for totnr prohibition became very strong 
all across Cnnndn about 1890, and plebiscites In a number of 
provinces showed that most people were in favor of'nbollshlng 
liquor, except Quebec.
T|io federal government appointed a Royal Commission to 
study the situation In March, 1892, but It did not complete its 
work until April 24,, 1695, The commission opposed prohibition 
because it would wipe out Inigo government revenues, and 
cniild not be enforced effectively. Reverend Di‘, McLeod dis­
sented from tho report.
NevertbelcHH In 1898 the federal government deckled to hold 
n national pleblscUo on prohibition, and, the result was 278,380 
votes In favor of abolishing liquor, and 264,693 against, Actually,
, prohibition was hcnvHy favored In most provinces cxctpt Que^ 
bee where only 28,436 were In favor while 122,760 were agalpst. 
The'vote, wns close In British Coluntbln where 5,7.31 were In 
fnvor and 4,7.58 were against,
Prime Minister Blr Wilfrid T.aurler’s goveminent refused 
to put prohibition Into effect, Sir Wilfrid sold that no good 
punioso would lie served by forcing on people a mcosure which 
wns shown to have the support, of less than 23 jxir cent of the 
aloe tor a.to V,,
OTHER EVENTS ON APRIL 21:
1626 Chnmplnin sailed from Dlcinie on lllh voyage to Cant 
adii. ,
1629 lliitain and France signed Treaty of Susa but KIrko 
brothers captured Quebec In Jiily,
1851 Prince F/lward Island opened first responsible govern­
ment with George Coles Premier. :,
188.5 G e n e r a l  .Middleton began fighting lelrels at Fish 
(icek
IfiOri'Loid Slialheonn wSs np|«inted High Commissioner 
to Britain
tvpe ever awarded.
1052 First shipment of oil from Alberta by pipcllnib and 
taiikcc arrived at Sarnia. Ontario.
19.58 British tiadc mission liegan tour of Canada
paper awl aloo tha local naws ixihliahed 
therein All (ighta of repubHcailt* of 
diapatchea hcrtin art also ro-
atrVed.
consisting of Summerland, Peachland. 
Naramata and Penticton because of 
shorter traveling distances. C C. Josse- 
Ivn was chosen business, manager and 
Mr. Eastman, raptaip.
transplants did not lie in the 
surgical transplantation. The dlf- 
ftcutty la.v in preventing the re­
cipient’s body from rejecting It 
as being foreign tisiue-fom e-
Note to W.B.: I-ack of Iodine 
'rare these days* can affect 
the thyroid, but vitamin de­
ficiency is not tnvolved. \
city Inc.. say the price will tie 
somewhat under the M.OOO.OOO It 
cwl to build the two-year-old 
ariiUMcmcnt centre, which has 
had troubles at the Iwx office.
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Claric’s,
48 oz. tin









12 oz tin .
T T
/V
a t  0 “ '  J  v o i «
cottccUj’ 3
PACIFIC
Evapoi-ated r -  Tall Tins
PWCES EFFECTIVE 
Apr- 25 , to - 2 7
DUTCH OVEN
IS oz. loaf - — White Sliced
I L L U S T R A T E D
FRESH PORK
PICNICS




Wrapped -. lb. 4 9 C
Whole or Half Pork
Full Cut lb.
U -
I I A T I T
E N C Y C L O P E D I A  A N D  G U I D E
T
IMroductory Offer I
y D l u m e  1 1 n  
Only
WITH A FAMILY PURCHASE






16 oz. tin .
Seven Farms, 
8 oz. pkg
BEANS & PORK Malkin’s. 14 oz .tin
Cor
for
•  • • • • • • ■ • • • • • • • a  a a a a a a a a a a a a a . a a a a a a a aPORK CHOPS Rib Loin 
PORK CHOPS Double Loin
PORK TENDERLOIN ROAST Whole
lb 79c  
lb 89c  
Tb. 9 9 c
Frenched 
I For Frying a a a v a a a a a a a a lb.
BEEFSTEAKEnES „
Red-D, iO-2-oz. - p . .
WIENERS 55c
Prices Are Lower 
a t Shop-Easy!
For Sweet & Stours
BEEF LIVER
lb. 85c





BUNCH SPINACH u ... 
FIELD RHUBARB loui...
3ibs. 25c
2  for 29c
.  ̂ lb 10c
lb s .
SIDE BACON
In tho Piece ,
$ 1 0 0 .0 0  CASH
Shown is Mrs. G; Roberts 
of 748 Stockwcll' Ave., 
Kelownq, receiving h e r  
Treasui^er Quiz award from 
Mr. B. Hooker, Shop-Easy 
Store Manager, S h o p s  
Capri, Kelowna-^
MEAT PIES 4 f o r $1 TOOTHPASTE g 2 ^ t . ‘^ ^ .9 9 c  ^







Grape, 9 oz. jar
4 9 c  CARAMELSt’"^';^?""’ 
59c MUSHROOMS
Pacific Gold Sliced 
28 oz. tin 39c KiCE 2 lb. pkg
Dot West—Long Grain,
35 . S
2 5 c  K
Garden Gate, 0 0 * *
Whpic, lO oz. tin v V C
SPRAY CLEANER ki 59c
BEEF STEW IS oz. tin
STALS, {












olatc A ft 
or Jelly, pkg. .■...■•■.•■..•■..•••..i. C
29c C H E R R I E S 2 , . 65c  
1 .39 DIAL SOAP B nlhSm bar. 2  for 49C
s
0 m  âm
ShopEa sy
WMBtftoaiV
S h o p s C a p n  Wa lUayrra Hu Right to Uwii QnMflBca. SouH l
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NEW SITE FOR THE
Spring Is here and plans are 
now well under way for the 
15to annual: Blossom Time 
Fair, sponsored by the Kel- 
iDwha Junior Hospital Auxil­
iary. The site for the 1968
fair will be on the lawns be­
hind the City Hall. Pictured 
aboye looking b y  e r the 
grpunds are, from the left, 
Mrs. Li Neyraumont, secre­
tary ; Mrs. Dorrance Bowers,
conyener; ' Mrs. Louis Eam- 
pbne,' corconyener and Mrs; 
Desmond Morrow, grounds 
chairman. The date for this 
very popular annual event is: 
May 15th at ,2:00 p.m. In the
event of rain the fair will be 
held in the Kelowna Memorial 
Arena. Plan now to attend, 




BOSS Bdya Lommer and John lene and 
Lonomer were gpdparants foir Faixyiew, 
Shiart John, chosen son of Mr, 
and Mrs. Bruce Heitt, Glenmore 
Drive, who was christened on 
April 21 at S t., Pius X (Zhurch, 
with Father Ernest Martin of­
ficiating. Stuart is a brother for 
Valerie Corinne. After t  h e  
christening a buffet supper was 
held at toe hoipe of. Mr. and 
Mrs.: Heitt. smd those attending 
included Miss' Belva Lommer 
of Vancouver, John and David 
Lommer. Ehner Heitt with 
Lisa and Michael, and the in­
fant’s grandparents Mrs. Eva 
Heitt and Mr. and Mrs. Her­
bert Oliver. ;
Visiting at the: home of M r. 
ahd Mrs; George Hunhing oyer 
toe Easter holidays ’ have • been 
M r. and Mrs. Arthur McCue of 
Gibbons, Alta.
House guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Philpott,
Joe Rich, during the Easter 
holiday were toe latter’s broth­
er and sister-in-law; Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Preston and their fam­
ily Neil, Mark. Tony and Carb- 
lyn from Nanaimo and Mr. anc 
Mrs. Jack Wilson and their 
daughter Carol from Vancou­
ver;-
Visitors from West Vancouver 
at toe home of Mr. and Mrs 
F . H. Turton in East Kelowna 
have been their son-in-law and 
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Davie 
Weins and their children Jane 
David and Jill.
Weekend visitors from Cana­
dian Unipn College, Lacombe.
Alta., were Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Gorbenko, James Bryant, Cal­
vin Donnelly, Bryan Lee, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry  Leiske, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Samograd, Heather 
Koleada and Judy Lennox.
Edgson from
Saskatchewan visitors were 
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Kbseruba 
ahd Cheryl frbm Saskatoon: Mr. 
and Mrs* Harry Bais trbih BIp- 
say; and Bill Manzuik from 
Veregin.
Mr. and Mrs. DetoiMr Ihin- 
ean from Langley spent the 
weekend with Mra. Duncan’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Duncan.
Mrs. Bobert Haynes, Char­
lene and Berby of Ponoka, Alta, 
are . visitors a t toe home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Loran of Black Mountain Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Oarenee Ham-
ren of Munroe, Ore., spent the 
past week visiting Mrs. Ham- 
ren’s sister, Harriet Jones <d 
Black Mountain Road.
in California, where he wQI be­
gin '̂ the dental ̂ .course.; v; -
George Paul. Tatatyn Road, 
was happily surprised to have 
a  visit from his son. Wesley, 
who is an accountant at a medi­
cal clinic in Kennewick, Wash.
Visltiiig Mr.. and Mrs. Maur­
ice Thorn was his mother, Mrs. 
Mary Thom and his sister Lois 
Dietrich. They were former 
residents. Lois and her doctor 
husband are leaving for Libya 
where Dr. Dietrich will be serv­
ing in toe Adventist Benghazi 
Hospital. Lois is now a regis­
tered nurse.
Miss May DIebel was happily 
surprised to have a visit from 
Miss Ellen McCarty and Miss 
Katherine Brooks. All three 
young ladies took their nurses* 
training a t . toe same hospital. 
Miss McCarty has been super­
intendent of nurses in the 
Sevento<day. Adventist hospital 
in Japan for a  number of years.
BENEFIT VmOMSBRVnnB^I^
In 1966, sam» 300,000 patents 
in Canadian hospitals beroGted 
from a Red Cross blood transftt-
Sion;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith,
Ziprick Road, are enjoying a 
visit from their daughter, Mrs. 
Quinto Quaroni of Pleasantdale, 
Sask. .
Dianne Egolf of: Bumaby is 
happy to be home for a visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Fred Egolf.
Visiting . his mother, Mrs. 
Bertha Warner, was her son 
David from Walla Walla Col­
lege. David will be graduating 
with a BSc. degree and will go 
on to Loma Linda University
Perm and Color 
S P E C I A L





In the Super-Valu Complex;
Open Mon.-Sat., . 
Iburs. • Pri. till 9 pjn.
H E W  L 0 C A T 1 0 ^
^7 & S p Gi f
¥k<im  762-5141
On Saturday evening the Rut­
land High School Auditorium: 
was packed by people who 
came to hear the program put 
on for the Pathfinders Club 
Benefit Fund.
The program was composed 
of a variety of talent, both vocal 
and instrumental, including 
solo, duet, trio, quartet and sex­
tette and featured were the 
: musical groups from the Okana­
gan Academy and Les Berreth, 
whose nimble fingers produce 
the most wonderful sounds, be 
it  organ, piano or piano accor­
dion. His music was greatly 
imjoyed by all and toe applause 
was thunderous.
From Lacombe, Alta., were 
Jerry and Rita Leiske and their
talented group of singers, Wil­
ma and Marvin Samograde, 
Lloyd and Judy (Jorbenko, Judy 
Lennox, Heather Koleada, Brian 
Lee, Calvin Donnely and Jim 
Briant, who had motored over 
especially for this benefit pro­
gram. Jerry  Leiske was toe 
Wheat King of North America 
at toe age of 13. He won the 
title three years running, then, 
the fourth year, he was not 
allowed to ; enter because of his 
successive wins, and now, he 
helps out with his musical 
talents in amateur shows, bene­
fit programs and church func­
tions. He is very versatile, does 
impersonations, s i n g s  every 
type of music, classical, west­
ern, old time, popular and he
ANN
Is Better
Dear Ann Landers: ’The letter lady sees it. That rooster racket
about the woman with the ter­
rible laugh brought back some 
49-year-old memories. I, too, 
had a laugh that was out of the 
ordinary, but I never knew until 
1 was tipped off—by a bird.
Several years ago my husband 
and I went to the Coast to visit 
my brother and sister-in-law., 
TOie first morning, we were there 
I was awakened by the ear- 
splitting racket of their parrot. 
He kept screeching, “Ha ha ha 
he he he ho hee hee ho heee...”
I immediately went to my 
sister-in-law and asked; what in 
toe world the screeching was 
aU about.
“Oh,” she replied, in her 
usual low-key manner, “ PoUy is 
imitating your laugh.” 1 said, 
“Do I sound like that?” She 
answered “Yes. It’s a pt 
Imitation." I couldn't believe it 
at first, but after a while I had 
to admit It was true. You can 
be sure I Soqed down my laiigh 
considerably after that.
Both my brother and toe. 
parrot arc gone now but I recall 
too Incident whenever I hear 
an itnusual laugh and I say to 
myself, “That person should go 
, irislt someone who has a par- 
rot.”-FORMER SCREECHER.
Dear Former: Blessings on 
Polly. She did you a great 
favor, But; you still haven't had 
the last laugh—read on:
Dear Ann Landers: 1 recently 
read in your column tho letter 
from the woman who com­
plained because her mothe^ln• 
law had a lough like a rooster. 
The cfaughter-in-lnw found this 
frightfully cmlinrrassing, espe­
cially wnen they went to tho 
movies.
If she will send me her 
mother-in-law I will send her 
' mine, My husband's mother has 
not cracked a smile in the 24 
years I hove known her. I have 
often thought it very odd that 
tho woman has not heard any­
thing funny since I came into 
toe family.
Please print my letter. Ann, 
and let’s nope the complaining
should be music to her ears.— 
GRIMSVILLE.
Dear Grinn: Thank-.you—and 
cockadoodledoo.
JEWELS ARE ASSETS
TORONT 0  (CP) — Andrew 
deHamilton, operator of a Small 
d o w n t o w n  Toronto jewelry 
store, says Canadians should 
take an educated interest in 
pieces of jewelry which are 
works of art. Such fine pieces 
are “liquid assets . . . negoti­
able in any country,” he said.
did them all, starting ' with 
Everbody Loves Somebody, 
Sometime’, ‘The ; Auctioneer’, 
Two Grenadiers’, ‘Old Man 
River*, ‘Oklahoma’, ‘On the 
Street Where Yoii. Live’, ‘Fid­
dler on the Roof’ and ‘The Road 
to Mandalay’.
The program was weU bal­
anced, with group singing, duet, 
trios ahd audience participation 
and Les Berreth moving about 
from piano to organ, to accor­
dion, with the, greatest of ease, 
and a bit of comedy with ‘Elmer 
Fiidd’. The program concluded 
with toe group singing ‘This 
Land Is Your Land.’
During the intermission, the 
Pathfinders, under the direc­
tion of Dr. Druitt, demonstrated 
how to carry injured compan­
ions.
The programs were numbered 
ahd toe lucky winner of the door 
prize was Mrs. Reynolds. The 
prize being another of H. B 
Dickens’ oil paintings, donated 
to help the Pathfinders fund. 
Consolation prizes went to Mrs. 
Dovich and Mrs. Cherney.
Grateful thanks go to Mr. and 
Mrs. Dickens for the painting. 
They have helped many of the 
Rutland organizations raise 
money for their different needs 
with these beautiful pictures. 
Thanks to A. Schneider for the 
use of-toe lovely Yamaha organ, 
to Les Berreth and the Aca­
demy musical groups and to the 
very talented visitors from 
Alberta. Finally, to Paul Druitt, 
who dreamed up the idea and 
went to work on it and came up 
with a very fine evening’s enter­
tainment, in aid of the Path- 
finders Club. And special thabks 
to the audience, who, with their 
I applause a n d  appreciation, 
made everything worthwhile.
A guest a t the home of her 
niece, Mrs. Michael Lakusta, is 
Mrs. Vera Hrycyk of Edihon- 
ton.
The Kelowna 4-H Garden Club 
has held two meetings at the 
Mission Creek School.
Since installing officers at the 
meetings there have been public 
speaking practice, and plans 
have been drawn! up for gar­
dens. , Don Rampone demon­
strated a method of planting 
onions, arid a program of sea­
son’s activities has been laid 
out.
The group is pleased to an­
nounce’that Don Rampone has 
rejoined them a n d ; other new 
members are Anita Newton, 
Ron Newton, Douglas Bradford, 
Peter Vander Gulik, Jean Keeta 
and Erica Koetz, making a total 
membership of 18.
Visitors at
and Mrs. J. 
Mrs. Gladys
the home of Mr.
C. Edgson were 
Henry and Gay-
KELOWNA
WHERE SMART WOMEN SHOP
flowers with a toucb of magic
Funerals - Birthdays 
Anniversaries - Weddings 
Sprays - Baskets - Pottery
The Garden Gate Florist
1579 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3627
LION-O-BINGO
Thursday, May 2 ;
' :iat the 
KELOWNA MEMORIAL 
ARENA 
Doors open at 7 p.m.
Play begins at 8 p.m.
20 Games for $2.00 
Extra Cards 50c or 3 for $1.00 
: Total of 
$2,000 CASH PRIZES 
Including 
$1,000- JACKPOT GAME 
PLUS MERCHANDISE 
FRIZES 
Tickets available now at 
Wigwam Smoke and Gift, and 
Royal Anne Smoke Shoppe. 
AU proceeds to Lio.is Club 
charities.
Direct factory purchase of 
100 % continuous filament 
nylon broadloom carpet­
ing from Westmills carpets 
at distress prices enables 
Bennett’s to sell a t ' this 
low price.
Reg. to 10.95 yd-
6




Clearance of Regular Merchandise
Y'outhful, Misses’, and Mature Dresses - 
silks, linens and cottons. Sizes 7 - 20 
All in the ’68 Lookl ' ^
UP TO ■ • ' • • • ■ • • • ■ • I
Plain and printed 
-  141/̂  to 22 / 2,
50%  OFF
HOI#
You m ust try G erm aine M ontell's m arvelous n ew  cream colouring , 
half-hue, half-you. HALF-TONE b len d s w ith  yo u r o w n  skin to n e , 
for a to tally new , beautiful corriplexion. Even In th e  iinder-oyo 
area, HALF-TONE b lends mercifully, right up  to  th e  lashes.
Let G erm alno M ontell's Special B eauty C onsu ltan t 
help  you c h o o se  from threo  
exquisite HALF-TONE sh ad es , e ach  66 .00. She'll b e  
w ith u s  to  gu ide you personally
J n  Creative IVIake-Up en d  Precise Skin Care.
[I A BONUS FOfl YOU . . .  w ith  an y  Germ alno 
I M onteii pu rchase  of 65,00 or m ore , .
■'GIFT MATES" 
in flow er fresh Royal S e c re t . .
"^LUXURY SKIN COMFORT—sq  little o t th is 
m agnificent bath  discovery can  transform  
your ba th  Into a sk ln-pam pering  m arvel,
LUXURY COLOGNE—th e  co lo g n e  w ith  a* 
delightful d ifference I S o  d e licate  y o u  c a n /  
lavish It from h ead  to  to e .
1 Royal Secret Gift M ates S e t to  eech^ 
custom er. W e will bo h ap p y  to  send^ 
your b o n u s  w ith  your phono  order, 
if you  c a n 't  co m e In.
Suits -  Suits -  Jacket Dresses
Fashionable Imports —  Wool and Double Knits, 2 
. . . and on intp the cool summer evenings. 
Perfect for travelling!,
and 3 piece Suits for now





Spring and Summer — Sharkskin — 
















In the larger sizes 38 to 44 —■ white, 
beige — short and long-sleeved.
TO CLEAR 2 5 %O OFF
2 and 3 picco
PANT SUITS
Up To 50%  Off
MATERNITY WEAR
Linen Slack and Lounge Sets — Tops,
HP TO....... .... 33»/3%0FF
S O ,.,y  ,
A SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION
W il l  B e  G iv e n  B y  . . .
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Plans l ^ r  Blood lth3 Centennial IU»m o( toe M emorial: Hall on Tuesday, May;14.' :v!
WINFIELD — Main business 
of thie regular meeting of the 
Hqsidtid Auxiliary was to final­
ize an^gem eh ts fo r: toe Red 
Cross Blood D<3nor*s Clinic to 
be , held in the M m orial Hall 
(m'Fiidior, April 26.
Iherie were l2 membrirS pres­
ent and president Mrs. G. P. 
Johnson waS in the chair.'
The aiudliaiy is also to assist 
m to toe TB clinic vans which 
will be in the district May 24 
aind.25.
The meeting was told that the 
Hospital Auxiliary Crmvention 
wUl be hrid in Penticton on
nified that they hoped to at­
tend.'
The hours of the R ^  Cross 
BIdbd Donors Clinic wiD be 
l:3l>-4:00 p;m. and : 6:30-9:00 
p.tn;; The auxiliary also plan^ 
ned to  serve supper to toe clinic 
staff, but the members found 
that the work load of toe qUnic 
has been considerably l is te n ­
ed this y e a r , by vp lim te^  to 
hdp from various other organ­
izations.'
Next meeting will be held .in
T heatre  Tips Told 
To Beta Sigm a Phi
Dr. J . S. Bennett was toe 
guest speakier at the last meet 
ing of the Beta Sigma Phi, Alpha 
E^ilon Chapter.
The meeting was hdd  at the 
home of Mrs, C. R. Johnston 
with Mrs. Johnston and Mrs. M 
John as hostesses.
Dr! Bennett spoke on the dif­
ferent aspects of the theatre— 
stage management, stage lan­





OKELL -  GRETSlkGint 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ckell 
annoimce toe fbrthcbming m ar­
riage of their daughter Mari 
Louise to Robert Henry Gret- 
slngmr, son of Mr. and Mrs! 
Sam Gretoihger of Kelowna.; . 
The wedding will take place 
at 2:30 p.m., April 27 at Gran­
ville: Chapel. hfiss Okell has 
completed her studies at Simon 
Fraser University and will be 
teaching in the ftdL, '
GEORGE
M r., and Mrs. Perry George 
are idaased to announce toe en­
gagement of their eldest daugh­
ter Margaret H d e i to Laveme 
Bitzer. son of Mrs. Harry Bitzer 
of Rutland.
The wedding wOl take place 
on May 24, in the First United 
Chiurch, Kdowna! :
a m o n g  THOSE attentong 
the seventh annual district 
.meeting, of toe Order of the
Royal Pxirt>le. held a t toe Blks 
Hall in Kelowna Monday 
were:; front row, le ft to right, ■ 
past district; 'deputies Irene ;
Gordon, Penticton; Eva Ran­
kin, Kidownai; district deputy, 
Marion Andrusko, Kelowna; 
Past Supreme Honored Royal. 
Lady, Mable Rfedman, Ver­
non; SVi; Owens! Vemon;: 
Nancy Steen, Penticton; hlora
*Td be wlUing to  betrlgfatnoH 
he makes the big time . .  •**.
OAK LODGE
:/;!V;;RE8T\H0MiE 
Spacious and Quiet Home 
A and Gmuhds -- Home 
Cooking; A','! 
Under New Management 
2124 Pandosy St. 762-3446
‘C<HnPLB''WINAGRANJB;:7:':i 
EDMONTON (CP) -  A h u ^  
band-and-wife, team 
teaching staff, of the Uniyeisilrt 
of A ^
(me-year research granto !; in 
Englanto Dr. !W al^  Cottle will 
do research bn thernaal regula­
tion in ;sheep whilb his wife, 
Merisi, will study nerve fibre 
endings in the central' ndvoiis 
system. Both will work at the 
Institute of Animal Psydiology, 
Babraham, Cambridge.
A set of amitests for toe 
toilet can be a marvelipu|| 







ence Bouchard, K e l o w n a .  
Back row, from toe left, Hon. 
ored Royal Ladies, Marlene 
MacKinnon, Golden; Evelyn 
Bangma, Summerland; May 
McLean, Revelstoke; Jean
There were 127 members of 
the Order of toe Royal Purple 
: registered for the seventh an­
nual district meeting held Mon­
day in Kelowna.
The Elks Hall was decorated 
in toe Royal Purple colors of 
white and purple. Delegates at­
tended from Kelowna, Penticton, 
Summerland, Vemon, Salmon
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS 
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Arnold P eters Elected To Head 
Inter-Church Music Society
T h e Kelowna Inter-Church Peters; first vice-president. Rev.
Music Sociert held its annual 
meeting and social Monday 
evening in toe Chandelier Room 
of the Capri Motor Hotel. The
* society consists of three mem­
bers from each of 37 churches 
in Kelowna and district.
♦  President, A. B. Janzen, drew 
 ̂ toe attention of members to 
‘ toe significance of sacred music 
in the church and in toe com­
munity. He also reported on 
toe history of the society from 
the time of the first Christmas 
Carol Festival in 1962 to the 
; present. Some of the projects 
; supported by the society, such 
as the March of Dimes, the 
, hospital; and toe Kelowna Ck>m- 
miinlty Theatre, were also men- 
; '■ tioned.
, Rev. John Wollenburg, vice- 
, president^ led in the scripture- 
reading a n d  prayer. The 
' treasurer, Benjamin Smuland, 
reported bn the financial activi­
ties of the year. The recom- 
. mendation to donate $100 to the 
■; Kelowna Youth For Christ and
* 1100 to the chapel to be con- 
Y f structed in the new hospital
‘ • wing was accepted by the mem 
’ bershtp.
1 The next year’s elected of- 
' ficers were: president, Arnold
John Wollenburg; treasurer, 
Benjamin . Smuland; publicity 
chairman, Henry Dirksen; sec­
retary, Mrs. Elayhe Ferch; and 
special efforts secretary, Mrs 
Olive Brooks.
Special music for toe evening 
was presented by toe Sunshine 
Valley Trio, the Youth For 
Christ Violin Trio, and Arnold 
Peters/soloist,
Attention was d r a ^ :  to the 
fact toe committee has chosen to 
sponsor the presentation of the 
oratoria “Elijah” by the Bethel 
Choir and Valley String Sym­
phony from Abbotsford. This 
performance will take place in 
the Kelowna C o m m u n i t y  
Theatre on Sunday at 2:30 p.m. 
An offering will be taken. All 
members were urged to attend 
and invite others.
Following the meeting, a light 
lunch and coffee was served.
Arm, Revelstoke and Golden;
Honored Royal Lady Shirley 
iRochon of Kelowna officially 
welcomed toe district deputy 
Lady Marion Andrusko, also of 
Kelowna..They extended a warm 
welcome to all delegates and 
visitors.
Special tribute was paid to 
>ast Supreme Honored Royal 
liady Mable Redman of Vemon, 
recognizing her 45 years in toe 
order. Mrs. Redman joined toe 
Order of toe Royal Purple in 
1923 a t Winnipeg.
Exemplification of toe order's 
many drills and basic ritual 
were viewed throughout toe day, 
each lodge demonstrating a 
part. ■
Summerland Lodge N o.; 286 
was honored with a presentation 
of a plaque for the best history 
book and Vemon Lodge No. 123, 
won the shield for best atten­
dance in 1967-1968.
An impressive candlelight 
initiation ceremony was held in 
late afternoon, when Lady Una 
Goyns of Kelowna was initiated 
and welcomed -intotoe order,
A bid by toe Siunmerland 
Lodge for the 1969 district meet­
ing was accepted.
A dinner was held for the 
Ladies of toe Royal Purple, a t 
Tinglings restaurant and toe day 
ended with a social evening in 
the Elks HaU. Each lodge con­
tributed to toe entertainment 
program
M u n r  o, Penticton; Marion 
Englesby, Salmon Arm; Shir­
ley Rochon, Kelowna and 
Bdrtoa Robertson, Vernon. 
Kelowna Lodge No. 56 hosted 
toe meeting.
(Courier photo)
N ew  M em bers Join 
Canadian Legion WA
The Ladies* Auxiliary of toe 
Royal Canadian Legira, Branch I 
26, held their general meeting 
April 16, with Beth AUan, toe 
president in toe chair. Two new 
members were welcomed, Mrs. 
E. Swanson and Mrs. F, Climo.
The hospital committee re­
ported making 27 visits to vets 
and members and 12 shut-ins. 
There were aliso four parcels 
sent to the Shaughnessy Hospital | 
in Vancouver.
The next two weeks toe ladies ! 
will be busy donating their time 
to Operation Doorstep and the 
Blood Donor Clinic. The evening 
ended with a  pleasant social 
hour and toe next general meet-1 












Our experienced, opticians give personal and 




OSHWEKEN, Ont. (CP) • 
Patricia MarshaU, 2, daughter 
of RCMP Cpl. and Mrs. Douglas 
Marshall, lost four toes of her 
left foot when she ran into a 
rotary mower operated by her 
father At the police barracks in 
this community near Brantford.
m
Phone 76^^987 1453 Ellis S i
T H I S M G H T W E I G H T  S UI T  
W i l l  SPOI L Y O U  (
GARNELENE
O nce you’ve worn a  G orn tlane l u l l . .  
you 're  ipollad for anything a lie . And no 
w onder, It itoy i crlip  and  cool through 
hoot, humidity and hard w ear. Try o n e , • • 
II you haven't olr»*ody.
Once you fry *em 
You’ll always buy ’em
188  UCI




^ — riiurs.,F il.,SR : 
April 2 5 ,2 6 ,2 7
m
Imagine the convenience of having a market in your 
home! That’s the advantage you’ll enjoy when you add 
an RCA Victor Freezer from Barr & Anderson. Take 
advantage of volume buying . . .  cook ’n’ freeze meals 
for those special occasions. . .  freeze fresh vegetables 
and fruits in season . .  . save on food bills , , .  you’ll 
enjoy this and much more with the help of your new 
RCA Victor Freezer. '
Our *Vife-savers” are available in 3 sizes to  suit your 
indiyldual needs. . .  at a price yon can’t afford to  miss. 
So, visit Barr & Anderson today . • . we’ll arrange 
trade and terms to suit YOU. i..
■LL..1 S.. ,■*!' ■■ i  l  S , -i '  ■■ ' i '  l < ' ,  '  l ' 'i.»i -• I I •'T* i '' '• I n I '...J f w ,i .
mil l  ' I ’ i / '
See Them on Display Now at Barr & Anderson!
RCA VICTOR 15 Cu. Ft. FREEZER
Only ..............  ................................... — ......---------- -
RCA VICTOR 2 0  Cu. Ft. FREEZER
Only ........................... ................. ...........................................
RCA VICTOR 2 5  Cu. Ft. FREEZER
S8I BERNARD AVE.
T _ _________________ _
Shop Friday Evening ^ 1  9  p.m. at
P A P P  g -  A M D E P C A M  
P H K R  f l t  M l r . i r l C K J v W
(Interior ltd .)894 Bernard Ave. Phone 7 4 2 ^ 3 9
SPRAY CLEANER
Fahtastik  ...... 24 oz. /  VC
UQUIDDETERGENT ,  ftc
MIR Twin Pack ....— .... 24 oz. /  for O  j C
Quick 36 oz. pkg. 4 3 c
QUICK CHOCOLATE
Nestles.....................----- .«4.„..... 2 lb, idn uVC
MOP SPRAY
Endust 6 oz. 7 9 e BLACK PEPPERNabob,
4 oz. t in . S r 7 9 c
,X̂ GllOld M a a a M t t t i w a v M a a a B a a a a a a a a a a O a a a v a a a a B * * *  . OZt  ̂ ’
RAISIN PIE FILLER
TEA BAGS
Regal 90’s, pkg. 5 9 c
E. D. Smith • a a a a a a f a a a a 20 oz. tins 2  for 8 9 c
CHERRY PIE FILLER „
IStf D* Smitll aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa ̂ 20 OZ* tiH V
CORNED BEEF n r  nn
Boston Loaf, ......;. 12 bz. tins Z for I aUU
COOKIES Oatmeal a  |  a a
Choc. Celona, Mint ................ v for laUU
fROM OUR OWN OVEN IN MINUTES
FRESH BREAD r 6- 1. 00




CHOCOLATE Milk, Jersey Nut or
DA DC Almbnd 
D A K J  Reg. 25^ 3  for 6 9 c  \
STRAWBERRY JAM l u n q ie o n Meat
£ ? : 9 9 c M 5 9 t::
. '  . 1  •.
Mile Mountain Crushed, 
Sliced or Cubes -  - B
14 oz. 
tins






5 8  oz. J a r . -ai. ■ ;bi. I
: A '
Naitobor 4 48  oz.tins
LYNN VALLEY
14 oz. 
tins 5 -1 .
ROYAL CITY
French Cut, 
14bz. tins for• a a a a a a a a a a a a a e a a a a ' a a a a a a *
KON TIKI ~  FRUIT
14 pz. 








No. 1 WHITE SPINE




2 f o ^ 7 9 c
INSTANT COFFEE I  COFFEE \




5  lbs. 4 9 c
, , ,






or •  Spaghetti and Meat Balls
C H O ^  ..., 24 oz. tins 2  for 9 9 C
eacfiT
VISIT OUR GARpEN SHOP -  OPEN EVERY DAY
H niG S
•  Gov’t Inspeded •  F m ii Fr^ •  ^Wmshife’*
Cut Up Tray Pack or Split .  .  lb. 49c
Dishwasher?
Yob can, simply by Shopping at̂  S U P )^  
VALU eye^ week and putting aside flw 
money you save toward your dishwasher. 
Start shopping SUPERiVALlJ regulaidy, 
and start deciding on tiie dishwasher you 
}w an t'.:V i% ''';v -':y ;.
It’s surprising how fast savings can add
up when you; shop SUPER-VittG 
an your food ncads. !
Gov't inspected
Fresh Frosted 7riWiltshire'*
C H C K E N .  A  . 4 5
•  Gov’t Inspected !
•  Canada Choice
•  Canada Good .... lb.
 ̂Goyft lhspected * Fresh Frosted t
16 oz. mono cup
•  Gov’t Inspected •  dioice Grain Fbd
BOSTON PORK BUTTS
•  Gbiv’t  Inspected n C ^  Hadvmi
SMOKED COHAGE ROLLS
•  Gov’t Inspected •  “Wiltshire”
DINNER SAUSAGE
’ •  F r e s h '
COD FILLETS




Scott or Purex — Assorted
TOILET TISSUE. . rolls 8 for 
6 for
Paper   rolls 2  for S3C
PAPER NAPKINS 60s . pkgs 2  for 3 9 c






WAX REFILLS 100 ft.
McGavln’b
CINNAMON RAISIN BUNS « .
Mbther Hubbard
jRAISIN BREAD sliced, 16bz.Joaves .
McVitfe
b iC n ilT C  Princess, Gingcrcrisp, Nice, Digestive, A  i  a a
D ld le U I  I i l  Small Rich Tea, Digestive 8 oz, pkg, T* for le U U
33c  
2  for 53c
Nalley’i
POTATO CHIPS 9 oz. pkg. 4 9 c
3»n5»
RICE STRAW RUGS  . . . . . . . . .    . . .c  1 .49
Save 50^
COTTON BLANKETS each 99 c
MODESS S an ltB ry  N ap k in s   ____ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12's p k g s. 2  for89C
BABY POWDER Johmon's ..................................   8 oz. U nb7c
STAINLESS STEEL BLADES s c w c k , 5%  pkg . 63c
BROiyiO SELTZER F « m U y  s i z e  J a r   . . . . . . . .    . 7 9 C
'""IJAID-'CDDAV"' .Adorn..--,IlcgulM‘,or!,,..,, ...
HAIK a r K A T  H a rd  to llo ld  . .   ...................   ISVe oz.
V oO D B U R Y  SHAMPOO n g 8 p . d m  79c
Contest--Defails at your
KRAFT DINNER 7% oz. pkgs.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2/or33c
KRAFT CARAMELS vamna or chocolate, 7 oz; pkgs, ; ' 2  for49C
MARSHMALLOWS 2,or59c
York —  Pic>A«Pae
VEGETABLES 3 lb. pkg.
York
APPLE PIES : 24 oz. each
Sunniest
Flam or Pink, 
. tuu




CORN ON THE COB
10 oz. pkg,
Golden Harvest
PRUNES Medium 21b. pkg. 7 3 c
Golden Harvest
RAISINS Seedless     2 lb. pkg. 8 9 C$ edles  ..............m..................... 
3  for 8 9 c
Golden Harvest
PITTED DATES Mb. pkgs.
Golden Harvest
BLACK FIGS Mb. pkgs 4 9 c
Sunmald .
RAISINS Seedless     I f  oz. pkg, 4 5 C
Golden Harvest
PRUNES Medium   1-lb. pkg. 3 9 C
RAISINS Golden llaiveat 1% oz. pkgn. 1 2  fo r4 9 C
RAISINS Sunmald M iniature 1% oz. pkga. 1 4 f o r 3 9 c
SULTANA RAISINS M a rtm a . ...... . 2 ih pkg. 65c
MEDIUM PRUNES B u l k      ,b.49c
All Prkes Effectlvet Thurs., Frl. end Sat., April 25th, 26th end 27th
We Reaerve the Right to Limit QuantlUea
SUPER-VALU
BUY b ’ETTER -  SAVE MORE ' 1 0 0 :*  B.C.  OWN ED  A ND  W f R A T f O
VERNON, B.C. (CT)—Peptic, 
ton Broncos, who keep up a 
steady barrage of shots, tonigfat 
meet Estevan Bcuins, who just 
keep steady, in the first game 
o f : the western Memorial Cup 
junior hockey finals.
Bruins stack experience—iand 
16 victories ;in 19 playoff games 
— against youthful- zip from 
Broncos, who had an 8-2 play­
off showing. Broncos’ home
games will be here because of 
tock, pf ‘ Prtiticton ice.
Sec<md game in the best-ofr 
seven series will be h rte  Fifir 
day. Other games are set for 
Estevan April 28-29 and, if nec- 
esary, at Esteirem April 30 and 
at Vemon May 1 and 3 
We’re the imderdogs," Pen­
ticton coach Jack Taggart om- 
ceded Tiiesdpy night.
But to the > former member of 
Penticton Vees, one-time world
m
m P  SHOOMS RECEIVE
The Kelowna Clufr and th e ; 
trap division of the Kelowna 
: Fish and Gama Cflub acted as 
joint hosts' last weekend as
trap shooters battled for the 
Round Table Trophy. Ron. 
EvanSi left and Vic WeWrt, 
second from left, were com­
bined winners on total points 
for single buddy and double 
buddy, shoots enabling them 
to win the trophy. Presenting
the trophy' is master of cere­
monies, Jim  Horn. At right 
is president; of the Keloyma 
(3ub, Terry Scpife.
CHICAGO (CP) ^  Chicago 
Black Hawks camie to play 
Tuesday night and discovered 
that Montreal Canadiehs didn(t 
intend tp stand around and 
'■watch.;!':;
."They just kept skating, skat­
ing, skating v away from 
us," said Chicago defenceman 
and team  captain Pierre Pilote 
after Canadiehs defeatied Hawks 
4-2 to take a three-game lead in 
the best-of-seyen Stanley Cup 
semi-final.
: The fourth game is scheduled
here Thursday night and HaWks 
will have to win four straight if 
they are to reach the finals.
Yvah COumpyer scored twice 
fo r: tiie hardiphecking and- re­
lentless CahadiCns while Jean 
Beliveau and defenceman J , C. 
Tremblay added the others.
Defenceman /D o u g Jarrett, 
idaying with ah injured: back, 
secured both Chicago goals with 
whistling drives from just inside 
the bhieline.
COtrBNOTl^ p ro  IT
poach Billy Reay of the Black 
Hawks came/lip with his usual 
post-mortem, c l  a i m i h g that 
Cdumoyer scored once oh 
fluke’* and once on “ an offside 
play.
Cpurnoyer’s goals were the 
second and third of the game 
for Montreal and gave Caha- 
diens a 3-1 lead.
*”niose . . .  were the ones 
that killed us, hot their skating 
or forechecking,’’ said Reay.
The pace of the game was sel: 
a t the opening faCeoff; Reay,
: given last choice of a starting 
lineup,, pilt the Scooter line of 
Doug Mohns, Stan Mikita and 
Ken- W h a r  r  a m out against 
. Ralph Backstrom, John Fergur 
son and Claude Provost.
Reay’s strategy was to shake 
Mikita loose frpm Beliveau and 
Provost from Bpbby Hull. PrP- 
Yost has shadowed Hull inces­
santly while Beliveau has ovei> 
powered the slick Chicagp pen-
: h r ® .  , ,
Backstrom moved in on the 
drPp and tied up Mikita, Fergu 
son moved in, got the loose 
puck and drove it from just In 
side the. centre-line at Chicago 
goaltender Denis DcJordy,
SWITCHES LINE 
That gave coach Toe Blake 
the break he needed and he sent 
Beliveau, Gillps Tremblay and 
Cpumoyer over the boards to 
replace the starting, line and 
amend the rotation.
Beliveau has scarcely stepped 
on the ice ', when Montrea'
ESTEVAN, Sask. (CP) —̂ i CAHA and the league reorgan- 
Estevan Bruins, a poised col- ized as the Western Canada 
lectipn of yotmg atMetes, enter Junior With Flin Flon, Estevan, 
the Western M®nnoriaI Cup final Edmbnton, MoPse Jaw, Regina, 
series against Penticton Brpncos . Winnipeg, Saskatoon! Brandon, 
today .With a  recoiti of l 6 . vie- Swrift Currient, Weyburn and 
tories in 19 playpff games. Calgary.
f  T  The bottom few teams were 
tests in the Western ̂ Canada sisters, but the quaUty Pf
of the to p ,h a y .z e n ’̂ slost 13 and tied tWo. Add their | 
playoff record and for-the seai: 
son they h®ve won 61 games, 
lost 14 and tied four.
At one point early ih the sea­
son they wPn 22 straight games, 
just three short of the record 
25 won by the Portage La Prai- 
-- -MO 1 rie Terriers in Manitoba Junior
FAGS 10 .KELOWNA DAHjT  COURIER, WEp.,: APB. 24, 18®® j ijeague ih 1942., The Terriers no
fairly cpnsistent.ahd fairly gpOd.
SPORTS EDITOR: ALIE KAMMIN6A
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CT)
W A N  COURNOYEB 
. .  , . two goals
end. Mikita grabbed the loose 
puck and headed fpr his own 
bluelihe only tp be checked by 
Beliveau.
The lanky Montreal captain 
stepped around (Chicago de­
fenceman Pat Stapleton and 
beat DeJordy at the 39-seeond 
mark.
I t  was then that. Hawks took 
over, driving the: play into -the 
Montreal end and hplding it 
there almost cPntinuously with 
tenacious forechecking u h t i : 
Jarrett beat Guihp Worsley at 
15:25. ....................
Stapleton and Bobby Hull both 
said after the game that missed 
qppPrtunities by Pit Martin and 
(mico Maki in the first period 
made the difference., Worsley 
a^eed.
"He (Martin) was coming in 
all alone and I knew I had to 
make him move firrt>" said 
Worsley. The Montreal goal- 
t e n t i e r  waited uptil Martin 
moved to the fight, then sprang 
12 feet out of the net to flick the 
puck away with his stick and 
rob the Chicago centre.
HABS HAVE STRENGTH
Blake conceded that Reay 
was right ail along, stating that 
the Montreal club had far piore 
bench strength and depth than 
the Hawks.
"Blit wb’r t  hot cbnsiderin : 
four straight victories. This clu) 
(Chicago) is too good to say 
we’re going to walk all over
trapped Hawks in their own them four times in a row.’’
longer exist.
Despite the Winning streak, 
the Bruins finished in second, .
place in the WCJHL, seven — Fourth during the regular 
points behind Flin FlPn Bomb- season, Niagara Falls Flyers 
ers. 1 have become the: Cinderella
  team in the Ontario Hockey As-
HIT STRIDE Isociatibn Junior A: final.
It Was in the playoffs that  ̂ *
A TT C. A IVT •NTTP e 'A 1 A'' iAV  Vj ♦t.owol +no*.th,»r I P®1®® I’®®®™® ^  POmt OfL  A  U  S A N  N  E ,  ’ S w i t z e r l a n d  w o u ld  l i v e  a n d  t r a v e l  t o g e t h e r ,
champions,, that assessment 
meant: ‘‘We have everything to 
gain and hething to lose.
These kids have e n o u ^  de­
sire to give it everything they’ve 
got. And we have five or six 
players who could be on any 
team in Canada.’*
Scotty Muhro,, Bruins, general 
manager, who has sent 149 men 
to professional hockey ranks in 
the last 30 years, hedged: "In 
hockey, you never know for 
su re /'
Broncos will be without Eddie 
Hays, who suffered a shoulder 
separation on offence against 
Edmonton Movers. Taggart pro­
mised to ‘ ‘make it very inter- 
esting for Estevan’* if others 
stay^ healthy.
Bruins won 45 of 60 games 
n  the Western Canada Junior 
Hockey League'this season but 
finished second behind Flin.FTon 
Bombers. 'They dumped ITln 
Flon 4-0 with one tie in the 
WCJHL finals.
HEADED B.C.
Broncos went to the head of 
the neW British Columbia Junior 
A League this year and went 
into the Memorial Cup series 
here by consistently outshoot- 
ing Edmonton Movers for a 4-1 
semi-final record.
The . Saskatchewan club won 
performance against Westfort 
its final series berth with a 4-1 
Hurrtcanes.
Both clubs have strength in 
goal: Gordon Kopp of Bruins 
earned six shutouts in. WCJHL 
fegular-season play and Wally 
Denault joined Broncos from
(AP) The bitter 1968 Olympic 
controversy that threatened the 
summer games in Mexico City 
ended Tuesday when South Afri­
ca was officially voted out be­
cause of its racial policies.
A spokesman for the Interna­
tional Olympic Committee said 
at leart 40 negative votes, four 
more than the requfred simple 
majority, had been received 
from IOC members.
The result reversed an IOC 
decision by postal vote during 
the winter Olympics to allow 
South Africa to  compete, and 
expectedly will satisfy some_ 40 
nations who spoke of boycotting 
the Games if South Africa co'm- 
peted. '.■■:/■..
Mexico, faced with a crushing 
financial failure as host to the 
$86,000,000 Games in October if 
a w i d e  s p r  e a d  boycott took 
place, breathed a sigh: of relief 
at 'Tuesday’s decision. But it left 
South Africa embittered.
"The Lausanne decision is 
illegal, immoral and unconstu- 
tional,’’ said Frank Braun, pres­
ident of the South African Olym­
pic Committee. He called it a 
“shocking rebuff.’*
But he added that South Af­
rica "will accept the illegal po: 
sition as it stands now in a gen­
tlemanly manner. :
NO PURPOSE SERVED
“We feel, a t this stage at 
least, no useful purpose will be 
served by standing on hoUse 
topk and shouting bur anger to 
the world and vilifying the IOC 
as such,’’ he said.
South Africa was barred from 
the 1964 Games for the same 
reason, but the IOC, led by 
President Avery B r u n d a g e, 
voted her back in at Grenoble, 
France, last February.
World reaction was immedi­
ate as country after country- 
most of them predominently 
Negro nations in Africa, threat­
e n ^  to boycott the Games in 
protest. The crowning blow 
came when Russia also, thteat- 
ened to drop out.
South Africa had promised to 
field an integrated team that
going to the ball.
but protesting countries stiuI the Bruins took out 1 Tom W e b s t e r  scored two
complained of h »  apartMed Winnipeg Jets . in four straight goals and assisted on another to 
w  games. ’Then, they eliminated pace Niagara Falls to a 4-1 win
s®id Ne^c«s worid nrt r̂ ^̂  ̂ Canucks 44) with Tuesday over Kitchener Rang-
an equal chance to make the game tied ers. The victory, second in a
' In the final series in. the
Kamloops Rockets for M emorial^ 
Cup play. ^  '
.-enUcton’s offence is led by 
right winger Bob Mowat, who 
had five goals and four assists 
in five games. For Bruins, Gord.^ 
Shepherd and veteran Jim  
risen have been tiie leaders.
The winner faces the wlnnw 
of the eastern finaU Verdun 
Maple Leafs have one / final 
berth and the other will be 
taken by Kitchener Rangers o r 
Niagara Falls f ly e ri. !%
OPEN 24 HOURS
Per OaL
Lo Lo Gas Prices 
Mohawk Kelowna 
Sttvice
1505 Hatvey 7IM 8B
NEW FACES WANTED
By ALiE KAMMINOA 
GBUiier Sports Editor
When the annual meeting of 
the Kelowna and District Flve- 
Pln Bowling Association ends on 
the night of May I, Kelowna 
and area will have closed the 
doors on a banner season of 
bowling activities.
'The 1067-68 season was the 
year In which this city's bowlers 
proved to all their sport la a 
m rtor one. ■
There were the B.C. Interior 
Rolloffs In which 12 centres 
throughout the Interior com-
Kted. Kelowna finished first t the real victory was won 
by every bowler and spectator 
that attended.
Held at the Meridian Lanes, 
the rolloffs brought to this city 
a high calibre ot bowling and 
an excitement unsurpassed by 
any other sporting event In the 
past 12 months 
There were tho doubters, those 
who have always thought of 
bowling a participationvsport 
and nothing more. Had they 
wandered In the direction of the 
Meridian Lanes during the 
weekend of the rolloffs, their 
thmighta would have changed 
as quickly as those of others 
did attend.
DF-NIS CA8ET
ila was no smaU-tlme event, I elation.
duubti about bowling, then that 
was victory enough," Denis 
Casey explained.
Mr. Casey siwkc not only ks 
a member of the team but as
Bresident of the Kelowiia sihI Istrict Ftve-Pln Bowling Asso-
was It a 
ment for the e!
ircstlge touma-S ato of
This was a local team 
for the right to represent
bowling, 
n w n i  
 KeL
pralrio |»rovlnce«.
VetA tboM were people we 
see every day on the street 
“  rollofrs"The were great to
The association Is Interest­
ed In winning, there's no dmiM 
about that. But we’re much 
more Interested in getting |)co-
what the association wants."
In Saskatoon during the West­
ern Canada Rolloffs, Kelowna 
finished n th  among the 20 
teams entered. The standing 
does not look Impressive but 
when It Is cohsldercd Kelowna 
was one of the smallest cities 
represented, the figure takes 
on added prominence.
There were other highlights 
during the year. A men’s team 
bowling at the Valley Lanes In 
Rutland rolled a 1,400 single 
game, erasing a long-time rec-
ord. .. A
Gerda Perron, a member of 
Kelowna’s Western Canada 
team,' bowled a 1,029 triple, 
shattering still another long­
standing mark.
Carol Koga, another member 
of the team, missed a perfect 
game by one corner pin. She 
left the pin slandlmf In the flfto 
frame and finished with a 419.
At the Bowladrome, proprietor 
Dick Goyettc literally built the 
bandwagon ho Jumi>ed on for 
youth 'bowlers. He travelled 
with Kelowna’s youngsters to 
Vancouver where they gave 
good account of themselves In 
the Vouth Bowling Congress 
Rolloffs.
There were others. Even the 
bowlers themselves donated 
time to helping youngsters learn 
the fundamentals of the sport.
"We have enjoyed a good 
year, one we think was ex­
tremely successful," Mr. Casey
WCHHL, Bruins elim inate the
powerful Flin Flon club 4-0 ® total of seven pohits.
with one game tied. Flyers need only a  tie in
Their o n ^  playoff loss came Kitchener Thursday night to win 
in the series against Westfort the. OHA Junior A championship 
Hurricanes, a club the Bruins and advance into the Memorial 
took five games to eliminate 4-1. Cup E a s t e r n  Canada final 
The WCJHL was in its first against Verdun Maple Leafs.
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) —I w a s ° jS ^ ^ to s t 'y e ^ r  by^^tiie „ ^ S t  S r i ^ ^ a ?  vSb^tS  
Ems is a picturo of h d  W
mihty. ; /a  r ^ m r  tiroB hmin when he fired a 20-footer after
A g r o w n - u p  imddleweight „ J a  pass from Brad 
boxer who a few years ago was chdd Selwood, and six minutes later
known mainlY as Cassius Qay s ®|“  counted his second on a 10-
sparnng partner, the soft-po- ton (hi l ^ g s  general manag®r k^Qter from the corner, 
ken EUis would be least likely {Bill Hunter, among others. . 
to shout “I am the greatest.” B efo re^  the top junior 1®®^® g r a b  3-0 LEAD 
Saturday night he fights Je n y  oh the Praines_ had, bMh the jiyers  increased their margin 
Quany for the WorW B o ^ g  Saslm t^qw M ^^^^^ 34) in the middle period with
Association heavyweight title J  I ^ a ^ e ,  of wW^^ ^®<̂  Selwood tipping in a Steve
hfted from Qay when he re^ been a longtime mena^^ . ,  Atidnsori pass, 
fused military induction, and The CMJHL ran mto trouble _  , _
has the potential to become a with the Canadian Amateur Early in the third period, with 
millionaire. Hockey Association, and oper- Flyers on a carryover penalty
“T’m thankful the tournament ®t®̂  ®® an outlaw league for from the second, Niagara Falls
Us Only year of existence. Its netminder Phil Myre made a 
t^nk  I can ’ best Jeriw champion was not eligible for great save on Kitchener’s Dan 
OuaiTv I also M nk I can S  M®'"0’̂ ‘®1 ^up competiton. Seguin and then stopped Walt 
Midmmmed AU (QayJ 1 But peace was made with the iTkaczuk’s shot on the rebound.
The 28year-old from Louis- 
vilTe was. the last man to beat 
Clay, They fought twice as ama­
teurs, each winning once.
EUis defeated Leotis Martin 
and Oscar Bonavena to reach 
the finals of the WBA’s eUmlna- 
tloh tournament.
IT’S A BUSINESS
Asked how he is preparing for 
Quarry, EUis says: "Boxing is a 
business but you’ve got to Uke it 
and I like it fine.
“I disagree with people who 
say you’ve got to be a killer. I 
consider myself a professional.
I won’t run from Quarry but I’ll 
do what , I must to win. He’U 
have a hard time hitting me.
“I have confidence In my ablU- 
ty. I have never lost niy head In 
the ring nor even reached the 
point of anger where 1 do dras­
tic things,
"I cbn’t bring myself to hate 
anybody, but I Can bring myself 
to whip somebody.”  '
ElUs says he owes, much to 
Clay.
If, I hadn’t been his sparring 
partner I might have continued 
as a middleweight and wound 
up at the bottom.”
ElUs now weighs 196 on a slx- 
:'oot-one frame and says he’s in 
excellent condition after spar­
ring more than 200 rounds.
Central Tractor
Your Headquarters for 
Replacement Parts for




Central Tractor Service 
Phone 765-5104 
R.R. 2, Reids Comer,
. Kelowna
UNITED TRAILER
Mobile Roma Salea ; V
•  Centre or Front Kitchens.
•  1, 2 or 3 Bedrooma
•  Several Choices of 
F u rn itu re '
See the IMPERIAL
(brother to Safeway)
WATCH ITOR OPENINO 
SPECIALS
(Look Before U Buy)
'M artin Larson, Mgr; 
3-3925 Valley Fmlt Stand 
Hwy. 97
P h o n e  7 6 2 - 5 1 4 1
FINDER'S FEE
You mail us the name ot a prospect interested in building 
a new home — it could be your father, brother, or just 
a friend. When we sign them te a contract we’ll send yon 
a oheqne for $25.00. Start looking . . . it’s money in the 
'bank.
I Prospect’s Name . |




Clip and Mall te: P.O. Bex 634, Kelowna, B.C.
I
t :
;!lvo the game a ehniice,’’ Mr. Jasey aayt. "People s e e m  
afraid to try bowling becausO 
lhe.v won’t do well but that's
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Baiting—Jim :,D a v o n p o r  t. 
Giants, drove In five runs with 
a single and the third grand- 
slam homer of his career, pac­
ing San Francisco to a 7-1 victo­
ry over Philadelphia.
Pitching—Bill Monbouquette, 
Yankees, allowed just two hits 
in eight Innings of scoreless re­
lief for a 6-3 victory over Oak­
land.
ahead to even better years with 
more and better bowling.
"And maybe, with some new 
faces trying out. that llth plaCej 
showing In Saskatoon will bc j« h e  b u t ( f I t o t  one  not ih e  (K>lnt . T h e  g a m e  sp irrs ........ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
skepttc, one person who had his I, friendly comiK>tition and tha|'i i  improyed upon a little.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future . , , be sure youi 
house, auto and boat Insup
JOHNSTON REALTV 
and Intnrance Ltd.
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Thia advert.sement la not puWiahfd n r displayed by the Uquor Cwitral iM fg  s r  by tlib •w irn m ao t of Brttldli OolUmbto
units
•  Gov’t Impected •  Fresb Frosted •  ^Wiltehire”
Cuf Up Tray Pack or
Afford A New - 
Dishwasher?
You can, simply by Shopping at SUPER­
VALU every week and puttiiig aside'flie 
mpney you save toward ydw dishwasher. 
Start shopping SUPER-Vi^U regularly, 
and start deddiug on the dishwaslier you 
'"want,..:.7 '/'
IPs surprising how savings dm add 
up when you shop SUPER-VALU for 
an your food needs.
Gov't Inspected
Fresh Frosted -  '1/Viltshlre^
CHKKEN.A.45
•  Gov’thispiected
•  Canada Choice;
•  Caimda Good Ib.
^  Gdv^ inspected * Fresh Frosted ?? '^ ! ts l i ir e ''
45c
16 oz. mono cup
•  Gov’t  hnspdcfed 0  ̂ C^^ Grain Fed
BOSTON PORK BUTTS
•  GOv’t  Inspected •  C^-O-Vac Halves
SMOKED COHAGE ROLLS




•  B.C. Fresh
OOLICHANS
;  " | U  '
lb. 29c■ • ■ • • M - a a a - a a  ..
ScUtt or Purex —  Assorted
TOILET TISSUE 4’s
Strong Soft
. • • • a a a a ^ a a i y a a a a a
200’8 
pkgs,
rolls 8 f w l . 0 0
'for
McGavin’fl
CINNAMON RAISIN BUNS «.
Mother Hubbard
RAISIN b r e a d  SUced, 16 oz. loaves
McVitie
b lC n  IITC Princess, Gingfcrcrisp, Nice, Digestive, DIdvvll)  Small l^ch Tea, Digestive
NaUey’s
POTATO CHIPS ,oz pb,





Save on Laundry 




WAX REFILLS .00 f.
■ a a a a a a a a a a a * * rolls 2 for 5 3 c  
60’s .... pkgs. 2 for 3 9 c  




CO nO N BLANKETS
• , a a B * i a * a a « e a a « a a a a a a a a a a a a a i a a a a B a a a » a B a a a a a a  ^
• a a a * a « a * a a a f M a a a a a a e a a a » a * « a * < » « « a a « « a a B a « a a a « a
each 1.49
each99c
MODESS sanitory NapHlna  .................. — —  12'a pkgs. 2/or89C
BABY POWDER Johnson'* r- .............................. 9 oz. Un6 7 c
STAINLESS STEEL BLADES scwck, a** . . . . . . . pkg. 63c
BROMO SELTZER Family sue Ja r ...79c
UAID CPDAY 1 QO‘-■'ITlird '■ to  'Hold • »»!••• •»■!••'••««• aiaaai* IB i-OXlt' ■' * W ■■7.
NvOODBURY s h a m p o o  „ . d . . _ _ _ _ _ a3«. „ ,7 9 c
KRAFT DINNER 7V4 oz. pkgs, 2 to, 33c
KRAFT CARAMELS VanlUn or Phocolat., 7 o*. p i,,., .. 2  tor49C
M A D C U M A Ii AlAfC Kraft Jet-Frult llVk oz, 0  C Q r
IvUlKtfliinAIXUWf«a ^ocolata loy* oz. —____— . . . .  pkgi. ^  for 3 VC
York —  Pic-A-Pac
VEGETABLES 3 lb. pkg.
APPLE P ES 24 oz. each
Sunniest
Plain or Pink, 
7 oz. tin*
Dragon ~  Chicken or Shrimp
PEAS AND CARROTS X







■  ■ a a a » a a « » a « B a a a B a a a B « a a a » « B a « « a i i a i
Aaa'a fiaeafaa*«tfftaaa*aaM»»««..
•  a a » « a a a « a a a » a M i  '
SUPER-VALU
BUY B t  I I bB -  bAVE MORE '
Golden Harvest
PITTED DATES I lb pkg.
Golden Harvest
BLACK FIGS i-ib. p k „
Sunmald ^
RAISINS Scedleas ...................... . I f  oz, pkg.
Golden Harvest
PRUNES Medium    ...........1-lb. pkg. 3 9 C
RAISINS Golden Harvest 1% oz. pkgs. 12 forA9 C ,
RAISINS Sunninld Miniature  ....... 1% oz. pkgs. 1Afor39c
SULTANA RAISINS M arunv. . . . . .  . . 2  1b pkg.65c
MEDIUM PRUNES buir ib 49c
All Prices Effcctivet Thun., Frl. and Sat., April 25th, 26th and 27th 
Wo Re««rve the Right to IJmit Qnantlt\ei




an anci&it ctty m Burma , 
HAS VANISHB) BKEPT MR 
WINS OF nS 53 TKMPLES 
\miCHHAViBeEf/FmANia}
f m t m w m m  s fm w s -
M  snms DROPPED THE SEEDS 
OF fEEPAL trees AMD A TREE 
GROWS ATOP THE RUIN OF 
BICH TEMPLE-WHICH IS HELD 
1P6ETHER B/ THE ROOIS OF (IS TREE
UMTIL THEŷ REACH THE A6E OF 7
m s r  HAVE sHAmtimADs
7T£y WEAR WIGS MADE 
OF m M . FIBERS
AN OLD-SOUAM DUCK
OFTEN HATCHES A BRGGD 





SPRIMG FB/ER? WISH you  WERE 











ON THE GOLF 
COURSE,







“I'd  be a success if I didn’t subconsciously reject my 




















































1 . Hotisehbld 
task,in 
Liverpool

































30. One of the
By B/JAY BECKEB 
(Top Beeord-Holder io Mosteni’ 
IndiTidqal Championship Flay)
South dealer,





1 u V 0 1 . II • II • II
OFFia HOURS
WEST . EAST
(f K J5  , f Q 7 3
V J 7 6 i  « 2
4  J 4  4 8 5 2
A K Q 95  /♦ A 1 0 8 6 4 2  
SOUTH 
4  AlOB ■
4 AQ108S 
'4 9 8 ,
» J 7 8
The bidding: ■'
South West North Eskst
1 4 P au  2 4 Pisa
24 Pass 44 ,
Opening lead—king of. clubs. 
It’s a funny thing the way 
some bridge players seem to al­
ways get mad at their parteers. 
The psychologists ^ay there are 
lots of people who in everyday 
life are meek, as lambs, but sit 
hem down a t  a bridge table or 
behind the wheel of a car, and 
their personalities suddenly 
change aind they become imbu­
ed with unusually great courage 
and very siiperior intellect.
Now I have a friend named 
Abernethy C. Growler w h o 
comes from this school.. Just 
put thirteen cards in his hand, 
good or bad, and he acquires 
the wisdom of a Solomon and 
the autocracy of a sergeant who
KELOWNA DAILT COUBXEB. WED.. APB. 24. IMS PAQB 11
just got his stripes.
Abernethy was playing at the 
club one day with Aloysius 
Meek when he picked up the 
South hand and got to four 
hearts.:
No sooner had dummy hit the 
table than Abernethy hit the 
ceiling. He just couldn’t under­
stand how Meek could stop 
short of a small slam, let alone 
a grand slam. And he told 
Meek so .in no uncertain terms.
After Abernethy had calmed 
down a little, he trumped the 
club lead in dummy and led the 
king and ace of hearts. When 
E ast: showed/, out, he was in 
trouble.'
After cashing the queen of 
hearts, Abernethy tried to run 
the diamonds and get. some dis*- 
cards, but West trumped the 
third one and South wound up 
losing a trump, a club and two 
spades for down one.
Mr, Meek, who is no dope, 
had noted that South could have 
made the hand in two different 
ways. After taking three rounds 
of trumps. South could have 
given West his trump trick and 
finished with ; ten tricks, losing 
two clubs and a heart’.
Dr, at trick two, Abernethy 
coulci have led the nine of hearts 
and finessed it as a safety play 
against either opponent having 
been dealt J-x-x-x of hearts 
This play would have produced 
twelve tricks.
But all that Mr. Meek said 
was: “I wish I had passed two 
hearts. Then we’d have had a 













s PONT aeau,v wont toWH0,T9 VVftONS
BCAPMKO MU»T SniL M  
JMAOAlNS MV 9l6a(Au,I CWTT 
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LETS HAVE \ /  SURE, Birr 
A SMILE, YI’AN6ERS BENEATH 
C0MMAN9ER.J THE SEA ARE NQ 
GREATERTMAN 







WE'RE PROUD THE NAW; COUH) 
OVERCOME ALL OBSTACLES AND 






NO MORE HAIR'RAISING'IIIANIHE 
DESERTS, MOUNTAINS, PRAIRIE 
FIRES, BEARS AND INDIANS THAT 
THEroRTY-NIHERSMETIM 
OPENING UP THE WEST..,BUT 
AN EXPLORER EXPECTS TO 
ENCOUNTER IMN6ERS.
Y O U R  H O R O SC dPE
FOR TOMORROW
Stars continue to be gen­
erous and encourage almost any 
undertaking you may have in 
mind. Do hot, however, consider 
plans made for the future as 
final. You may have' to do a 
bit of re-evaluating, make some 
changes.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday,
your horoscope reveals that toe
coming year should be marked 
by notable progress in aU your 
affairs. This is truly a period 
for the Taurean’s accomplish­
ment—if, of course, he puts his 
best foot forward ahd takes ad­
vantage of all the opportunities 
offered. Between now and toe 
end of December you should be 
the recipient of many gains 
along monetary lines, but it 
would be wise to consolidate 
gains then and : “s it . tight” , 
where fiscal matters are con­
cerned, ' until the 1st of next 
March, when you will enter an­
other . splendid 4-month cycle 
for increarihg assets. Despite 
such an excellent outlook, how­
ever, do avoid extravagance in. 
November and December, and 
don’t engage in risky ventures 
in early August or between Nov­
ember 1st and the end of next 
February, or you could offset 
previous gains..
Occupational interests will be 
star-blessed for most of the 
year, but best months for nd- 
vancement and recognition of 
past efforts will include Sep­
tember, November, December 
and next March. Those engaged 
in artistic or intellectual pur­
suits should also have a good 
year, with meritorious accom 
plishment indicated in early 
September and throughout De 
cember, March and April.
Look for some unusually 
pleasant developments in' ro- 
piantic matters between^ now 
and late September; also in Oc­
tober and next April. Most pro­
pitious periods for travel. The 
next four months; also Decem­
ber and in January and April of 
1969; Home and family matters 
should. prosper for most of the 
year ahead, but do try to avoid 
friction ; on toe domestic scene 
in early November.
A child born on this day will 
be highly imaginative and ver­
satile; especially gifted along 
artistic lines. .:







N 0800YC 0ULO  MAKE 
A  LIVERIVURST 
SANDWICH 
LIKE YOU.'WHEN WAS THE
PARIS (AP) — United Na- 
t i o n  s Secretary-General U
Thant said Tuesday “I hope pre­
liminary peace talks between 
Washington and H a n o i  will 
begin soon, perhaps even this 
week.” 7 '■
: Thsht told reporters “ Phnom 
Penh, Warsaw, Geneva or Paris 
are the cities where these pre­
liminary talks could be held.”
HANOI (AP)—North Vietnam 
indicated . Tuesday that it is 
holding out for Phnom Penh, 
Carhbbdia, or Warsaw, Poland, 
as toe site for talks with the 
United States, and awaits a for­









V A N C O U V E R  (CP) -  A 
dingy alley off downtown Van­
couver’s Granville Street has 
been transformed after being in­
vaded by a group of University 
of British Columbia students. In 
a project to interest residents in 
their city, the students encour­
aged passers-by to come in to 




YOU COULP TAPE THESE 
INFANT SOBS AND SELL 
THEM TO THE HISHEST 
BIDDER.,.MAKE YOU A 
FORTUNE... “BIS HERO 
BAWLS''..A IONS 
PLAYING RECORD.,.;
AND OH THE RIP  
SIPE...THETBUE 











LEAST NOT AT THE 
MOMENT. 1 DON'T 
HAVE TO DRINK TO 
CRY. ITCOMES EASY., 
LIKE FEAR, cowardice. 
ANR.;HOKLESSNESS,'.'
   ;
uuirii-i sniqi^ tduiaeiî  ^nnr^iiu aunid uiKaQFriiid 
aiBiaii;] nunca m  
i-fidiaidcia giaaisi
_ |  a i a










Groat Lakea 43, Playground; 
32. Unadorned abbr.
Drive-In
Hwy. 97 — Vernon Rd. Phone 765-5151
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D.All.V CK V rroqrO TK  — llere’N how lo work It; 
A A V D I, n  A A X R
u I, o N (1 r  r, L L o w
(Tiir IflUr oimply/Unda (or another. Ii, Ihia oaniple A il uied 
(or Ihe three I.'e, X (or the two O’l, elr Single lelleri, ipoi-
trophiee. Ihe length and formation of the wordi art all hinli.
Each day the code leltera are different.
A C'ryplofrMn Quotalloa
PZ  U N K K J J O  X F  P q j  O Z B V a ,  0  3
I N P B J C V V M  O X U J , — R Z F P J U D N X J N
, leMirda) * « f,|i|o.ni"tei Al.l, PtmKR, EVEN THE MOST 
DESPOTIC. RESTS ULTIMATELY ON OPINION. -  HUME
Wed., Thurs., Fri., April 2 4 ,2 5 ,2 6
. DOUBLE BILL
THE GREATEST W O M A N'S HEART/DRAMA OF A LL!





I SURE MISSED A  LOT OF CO BIAffBS UtslPER THE FURNITURE 
WHEN I  VACUUMEO THIS M O R N IN G
WHAT'S IT LIKE 
DOVVNTHERE>
LITTLE Le r o y ?
A.OA, «=HAS. 
KUHN-
k Ron H unlttC lto  U n h m il Pk lvit
T e c h n i c o l o r * * 
JO H N  FORSYTHE
— MdKEIR DULLEAAsaRT.n
A woman downtrodden, a woman in lovd, a woman 
forsaken •— Saved by a son who never knew her,
2nd FEATURE
THEY CRASH INTO A VALLEY ERROR
TECHNICOLOR'
»UHIVtRSAlPICIlHE .
Starring —  Richard Egan — Julie Adams — 
Peter Graves
They survived a shattrting plane crash and then their 




Sal., Mon,, Tucs., April 27, 29, 30
III
COMING
Double Bill •— Adult Entertainment
*//
Plus ”TOE LOVE-INS ”
G A T U  O riv N  A1 1 P .m \ -  HIIOW S1A B T 8 A l I  P.M .
    .  ' '  ^. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
THAT'S THE WAY 
YOUTENPEKIZE Y OU 'RB T B N P 5 K IZ IN 5  T H E  t a b l e  t o o  IUKCAmCKBij'mi 
ARE YOU HiTTINe 
THB STEAK?









SAYS MERE? AMNI-SKIRTS 
ARE (SOINQ OUT OF STYLE ,'
H M M — WHAT>------ J'-—— «v
YUH CiOING rHMM'-THAT'S
r D O  w i t h /  a  g o o d  /
^■VOURS ? J (  QUESTIOM !y
better '
I'LL THINK \  VOJ HAVE 
OR OP 'EM. I I 7
I KNO W ,'I LL L THERE WOULDN'T B e 
.ENOUGH ASATERIAL/'M AKE T E N  
N E W  TIES FOR  
YOU,'SO.NAETHINCi/^LlKE NEW.'
II
AN ORCHID TOY OH.'WlNGCy, Y  THATiS WHATÎ ONE,YS 
WCARTOTHe A  iraiHCMOST.'y rOR,'TO5PCNOON <
OANJIl/ -
V  I'S A W V O U R  MOTHER 
i f  IN T H E  S U P E R - 
M A D K C r TODAY, )  
WlNSIEY ■
WAS LUCKY-NUMO 
DAY,'SMC W ON A 
SIMPLY GORGEOUS 
O RCH ID
TH E M OST ftC A U TirU L 




By KdN BAFOPOBT̂ ^̂  ̂ ! 
AiMelatod Ptms Sport$ Writer
Jlian Maricbal inbaned arid 
Jim  Dalvenport grpahrti, but no­
body in the flan E!rancisco lock­
e r yoomtoMC them very; seri- 
/'m udjr.;
‘‘i; don’t  like to in ibis 
cold weather,**..said Maricbal of 
the M ^egree PhUadelphia tem­
perature—as if Giants bad lost 
instead of beating Phillies; 7-1 
Tuesday night. “ It's tough to 
get loose and you cab’t  sweat 
very good.”
“ I didn’t  figure 1 hit the 
grahd-slam homer too goo-', 
said Davenport. But those four 
of his five runs batted in ^  the
evening W ^  ' not quite that 
ebsy to shrug off. At least not to 
Phils..!7.';..;:
Marichal's victory was his 
third of the season without a de­
feat. Of his last ,80 Victories, 79 
haive been complete games.
. Philadelphia had 10 hits off 
Marichal, two each in the first, 
second, fourth and sixth, but 
couldn’t do much with them.
In other National League 
games, St. Louis beat Cincinnati 
4-2 in 10 innings, Chicago 
c rushed At] anta. 10-4 mid New 
York/ stopped Bouston 3-1. Lbs 
Angeles and Pittsburgh were 
rained out.
In the American League, New
York Y^ahkeds; wfajipped Galdand 
6-3 a i^  Washington downed (ial- 
ifomia 3-1. B a  11 i m o r e  at 
Minnesota, Detibit at Cleveland 
and Boston at Chicago Were 
postponed because of bad Weath-
Davenport’s hotner was his 
first of the seaton and the third 
with the bases full of his chreer.
“I went down the line and jiist 
made it into the stands,”  he 
said,“ I hit a breaking pitch on 
the inside of the plate.”
Lou Brock’s twb-run homer in 
the 10th won for Cardinals, who 
were trailing 2-0 going into the 
ninfii. George Culver was hurl­
ing a  four-Utter but was lifted 
after a walk and a sin^e! Tqny 
Perez’ throwing eriror /opened 
the gates for the tying rimsi , 
Cubs erupted for six runŝ i m 
the fourth inning in a battle be-
out on four good knadders' and j 
he shouldn’t  do that.,; He should 
give his little brother .nothing 
but fastballs down the middle.” 
.Mets got another fine per* 
fom ance froni Jerry  Kbosman, 
even th o u ^  his shutout streak 
ended at 21 iiinings, The rookie 
gave up only fdur hits and 
struck put 11. Mets took advan­
tage of four Astros’ /errors to 
score.the winning runs. :.
FIGHTS
By T H E  ASSOCIATED PBESS 
Miami Beach,
Forte, 196, Miami, outpointed 
Ekidie Talhami, 182, Toronto, 10. 
Beaainont, Tex.-LJoe Brown,
   _________  140%, New Orleansi stopped Vic
tw eejrjD e‘Nie& ^ Graffio, 141, Port Arthur, Tex.,
pitcher, and his ! brother Phil, 
who threw for. Braves.
“I didn’t exactly outpitch 
 ̂him,” said Joe of PhQ.“ I.cbdn’t 
I have great stuff. He struck, me
8.
Walpole, M a s  a .—J a c fc i e
O’Halloran, 237, South Boston, 
Mass., stopped Mike Bruces 227, 
Sprin^eld, Mass:;, 7. '
By DIGK COCCH ; : ,
Assocfated Press ^ r t s  Writer
Bill Monbou<piette’s smooth 
finishtog touch has got New 
York Yankee past the ' next-to- 
last rough spot oh their high 
road home. .
MohbouQuette,. a Why, 3L 
y e a  r  -o I d craftsman, pitched 
e i ^ t  innings of scoreless, two- 
P 1 a .—L e V i hit relief Tuesday night as Yan.
kees cuffed O t^and Athletics 
6-3 ,.7 ;/'/;■ ;.,;/
The victory was the/fifth in 
six. games on the road for Yan­
kees, Who meet; the; A’s again 
tonight before returidng home 
for a fouT-game shries against 
the torrid Detroit Tig®Ts, 
in  toe <mly other
McMUUea’s three-run homer in 
toe first inntog powered /Wash- 
mgtbn Senutors to a 3-1 victory 
over ;Califbrnia Angels, Three 
otoer games were/ postponed 
due to bad weather.
San Francisco whipped; Phila- 
d e I p h i a 7-1, Chicago (Mbs 
slugged Atlantai 104! St. Louis 
s h p i^  past Cincinnati 4-2 in 10 
innings ahd New York Mets 
beat Houston' 3-1 in Natiimal 
League games. : / 
Monbouquette replaced Yan­
kee Starter Al Downing, who 
was making his first appear­
ance of the year, in the sectmd 
inning.'
-  Yankees had tukiged riftot- 
hander Chuck Dobson for four 
played T u e s d  a y  night,'Ken uneariied runs in the first ih-
ning, T h« A*s eoohtered yrtth 
thrM off Downing in flie bottom 
ot:the'firirt.'L;"
Mmibottquette, who : lost his 
first .start and toeh beat Califor­
nia 6-1 last Thursday with a 
nute-g(Hng five-hitter, retired 
the f i ^  11 and last to A’s toe 
faced. He struck but torec, 
whlkcd none and towered his 
earned rim average! to 0.87 in 23 
innings’ work.
McMullens' second homer of Washingtoh 
the season fbUowed first-inning 
Singles by Del Unser and Hank 
Alien and pinned! the loss on 
Califmnia s o p t  h p a  w George 
Brunet. Phil Ortega was the 
winner: for the Smators with 
sixth inning relief h d p  from 
Dardd KnowleS,
Senators have won five! of 
their last six—all on the road- 




More than 15,000 Americans 












































C ap ta ins Choice
SAFEWAY
Lucerne. Powdered. For drinking, etc. .  . . . . .  w
-V ■ / /
■ : !■,/?■ . .Z - " " / .
Frozen. Just heat in the oven and eat.
Serve with a green salad. 20  oz. package .  .  . . .  -  .  .
Seamless. Assorted Shades. Sizes 9  to 11. Pairs .  .  .
M l
strawberry shortcake.
New. Just scrub and 
cook. No waste .  .  .
Field. Make a 
Rhubarb P i e .  .
Fancy. Red and Butter. Your 
Choice. Make a Salad .  .
ImpCrted. No, 1 QualUy 
Auorted, 16 oz. box
Peat Moss 6  CU. f t .b a l e .  .  .  .  .
Town House or Libby's. Serve chilled. 48  fI. oz. tin .  v  .
Ocean Spray. Fancy Red. Try some in a salad. 7% oz. tin .  .  .  .  .  .
(I i
Plain or Kosher Style. 58 oz. jar .  .
Ovenjoy. White or Brown. Sliced. 16 oz. loaf .
for
or
Glen Valley Apricots 
* Sliced P e a c h e s -o r  Halves
Gardendde. Standard. 14  fl. OZ. tin .  .
Lucerne
Pasteurized,
2 lb. b lo ck .  .  .
Mouthwash Thla Week’* llealth and Beaut, Aid Feature.ir  L 1 8 T B B I N E 14 oi. bottle. .............ir  COLGATE too — 14 oa. bottle.ir  SCOPE -  »  ea. bottle :.....................   Your Choice
V I1 8 8 S 6  j p r e i r a
Ingerso)!. Special ' J Q f  
offer. 16 0*. jar # T v
Floor**
Succcvs. Cryjtul, Q Q |. 
32 oz. plastic ........  # #C
special offer. T Q  
King size pkg...
— Formula-77 -
Jet’s. w/Frcc 0 0 ,*  
Sponge. 24 oz. plas. TTC
—  Detergent— -
Mir. Liquid. 0 0 m  
2 — 24 oz. banded #0C
Top Model. Asst. f t f t  
I6'oz. t in
-ino-Fruit-Salts-
For fast relief, 00*» 
Large size bottle. .. 07C
Hairdressing. O O r  
King size tube.......Q 7 C
m.
TV» place a  c l a s s ^  1 6 tM k S »
p
A vu B tie»ow . Ctf 
track fcatalf. Spcdal wwfe- 
end rates New tots latM for 
loo* %tfm icstais. Tdcpkm  
7(34Ua. LMmaeo «ad AW
SUaNEiT 91hM. OlWfr 
hMM and Mnrwfjr. natal 
: Ixllialaf; waUiBn. Uitkdam 
..'basatlSe: ■'.aptaysiF, , .potttiy#
atttfldal dBantfs. necret* Iqr 
.wtit. MB tatmraod Arcnaa. 
'Caa.'Taeux;'
CHOtESB 8 ^
AD yoo «>Bt for BUS. CUk 
idm oadcr M: y«an BIAS. 
Datnday only 9:» ID f  
' '' Bitau ' al
avaOaida.. aa fk  Caie. STS 
Btnaid A'/a. EImiis 7B̂ 3M1.
dA M  BiraaMad Cbktea. 
roMIaBa broaitod cUdwa. 
Fbaaa noir for take-oot 
atdcra 7814600. Wa doUrer 




m o and Heatiac. Cae safe, 
clean, dfldent dectrte lie 
dnoniota Eledile Slyn of 
top quaBty' Capri Electiie 
Ltd. IIM St Paal S t Phone 
7824MS.
FURNITORE -  Only the 
llacst Uaea of eelected'foriii- 
tare. , alto aritiqnee and ni 
fnrniture. Blue WUtaw Shot 
acrosi from The Bto at US7 
Satberland. 'Tdepbone. 763- 
',J6 0 t-" - ''
GARRY'S HUSRV Seryleen- 
- (re Ltd.. "For Benaolt bnUf 
in . Canada.*: 1140 Harvey 
Ave. Tdephbae ' T624543.
Bonae of :EDWARbS. S miles 
north—Hwy ; 07.' Telephone 
765-5030. GIftwarcs, novelties. 
' fames, toys, bonsehold Items, 
spoithif foods, portahle 
radios, small appliances. Im- 
p<to* from all over the world.
YVONNE F. IRISH. Bnslnesa 
Services. BOiheoigTapblng. oH- 
set printlnf. photostats. eleW 
trontc stencils, lamlnatlaf, 
plastic rtof bindlnf. Editor 
Westbank • Peachland - Adver-
. User and Rutland Progress, 
455 Lawrence Ave.. Kelowna.
'762-3547. ' '
JUNK — try onr prfcM lot 
scrap Iron and metal. . De- 
moUtloii Johs solicited. In- 
dnstrial scrap, -dlsmanUera 
Fred J Sbmnay, 1043 Richter 
St Telephone 76t3046.
KELOWNA BUILDERS Stip- 
ply Ltd. Youir onewtop btilld- 
Ing supply centre at 1054 
Ellle St: See os for all . your 
hardware, honsewans. hun- 
her prodncts. hand and 
tools.
UGBTNING fast resnlts are 
yonrs with Conrler Classified 
Ads. Call 762-4445 today -  
Have cash tomorrow.
KNOX MOUNTAIN llETAL 
WORKS (1966) Ltd. 930 Bay 
Ave. WS'buy batteries, radt- 
atom, metals of al) kinds. Wa 
sell plate, pipe. toUng. 
Phone 762-4351
NOTHING beats advertising 
In the Kelowna Dally Courier, 
for ' fast resnlts telephone 
TEM445,
10. Business and [15s Houses foir Rent
WE RENT or lease type­
writers. adding. machines. 
Ossh registers, photocopy, 
equipment and offipe furnl- 
tore. "Reasonsble Hates**: 
Okanagan Stationers Ltd.. 528 
Bernard Avenue. Keloyma. 
(Next to Eatons.)
PICTURES and Pletnre 
Ing. Yon name It. we frame 
It. New pictures framed, old 
.plctnres. rcframed. Large 
seleoUon of monldlngs. also 
large selection of decorator 
plctnres on hand, Sherms Plo- 
tores, 765-6861 .
GUAtrry of highest calibre 
In appUanoes and services. 
Enterprise. Fleetwood. Frig- 
Idatre. Gilson. Jsennl. Lelca. 
*The Belgo,** RuUand, 765- 
5131 Home of Instant serv­
ice.
TDTT—Fretietick, of 
1777 Water St., p a s s^  
airtqr: to VaniwixTer on AptQ. 22, 
1968, at 'the age of 75 y ^ .  
F uboal sePvices will be held 
from The Kdowna FTnt United 
Church o n : Fridmr, Amil 26, a t 
2:00 PAD., Dr. E . H. Birdsall 
and 1 ^ .  H. B. Htol ofiiciattog- 
totenhent wlU 'follow , to the 
Kelowna cemetery. Sto. Thtt is 
surviveil hy , his Icwing witc 
mida; two sons, Keith of Ttov 
rance and Ktoineth of Vancou­
ver, and one daughter, Barbara 
(Mrs, K. Muritoy) of Victoria; 
itoie granddhiitoen, three greats 
grandttoildren. Two sisters, Vio­
let and Ciceljr and two brothers, 
Diauiah 'mid Henry all of Kel­
owna also siirvive. The Gsirden 
Ctoapdd Fim®ii®‘l  Directors have 
hetoi ehtniirted with the arrange-* 
m e n t s . ' - ''’,' ;̂223
''/'./,/!:FLpWERS:
; Ctonv^ rt>ar thoughtful
message to time of eontiN, 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
*451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
■/.' ' M, W, F tf
4 . Engagements
GEORGE - B r r z ^  - r  Mr. and 
Mrs. Ptorcy George are pleaised 
to annbimce the engagement to 
their eldest daughter, Margaret 
Helen, to Mr. Itovtone Bitzier, 
son of Mrs. Harry Bitzer of 
Rutland. 'Wedding to take place 
May 24, to F irst United Church, 
K e l o w n a ; ; ' 223
5 . in Memoriam
m  MEMORIAM VERSE 
A .; collection of suitable verses 
for tise in In Memoriams is; on 
hand at The Kelowna DaUy 
Courier Office, in Menioriams 
are accepted untU 5 |^.m- day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and m ake a selectiDn 
or telephone: ! for a trainied Ad- 
writer: to assist you to ; tiie 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and to wirittog the In Memoriam. 
Dial 762-4445. M. W, F  tf
8 . Coming Events
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVrr- 
ed to a conference oh the needs
of children to be held to the
Aberdeen Room, Royal Aobe 
Hotel, Kelowna at 8:00 p.m., 
April 25th, 1968. Sponsored by 
the Kelowna and District Foster 
Parents’ Association and the De­
partment pf s o c i a l  Welfare, Kel­
owna. Keynote speakers, Mr. T, 
D. Binghaim, Superintendent of 
Child Welfare and Mrs. Launa 
Fowler, Ccusultant, Adoption 
Placement Section, Department 
of Social Welfare, Vancouver,
223
OKANAGAN ZONE B.C.D,A. L  
act Drama Festival, April 26 
and 27 at the Powerhouse 
Theatre to Vemon, 8:0O p.m. 
Tickets $1,25 one night, $2.00 
tvro nights. Available Okanagan 
Electric to Vemon.
219, 220, 223, 224
SPRING LEAGUE BOWLING 
will start first week to May; 
Individuails, couples or teams 
that are interested to friendly 
competitive bowling contact Bil 
or Mary Magark at Meridian 
Lanes. Telephone 762-5211 or 
763-3319. 227
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSUI/TANTS
Specializing in 
valuatipn of local property 




J . k i  McPherson! R.L (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562 
_______  M. W, F  tf
TAX CONSULTANTS
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM hew 
t f . •••»%# .w . %* ft I suite, wall to wall carpet,VALLEY TAX SERV CE *®p“ * ^  washing■facilities. Ideal for: couple; with 
tednager;, Abstainers, ho 
Telephbne -762-0914 or caU at 
2748 Ciirts iSt. before 8:00 p.m
sm a l l , PARTLY, FURNISH- 
ed suite, close to, $70 permonth 
including utilities. Suitable fhr 
single lady. Available May 1, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. Tele- 
phone 762-5544. tf
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES | s e l f  - c o n t a i n e d  2 b e d -
room furnished suite. Available 
for the m<Hith of May only. Cen­
tral location. Telephone 763- 
4245. 223
Income Tax returns Completed. | 
Reasonable Rates.' 1 .









PLANT SALE AT THE RUT- 
land Health Centre, Saturday, 
April 27 at 2:00 p.m. Tea,will be 
served; 223
9 . Restaurants
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
We specialize to: Private 





TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent to country. Telephone 762- 
16637. / . ' ' - . 2 2 3
16. Apts, for Rent
UNFURNISHED ONE BED- 
room basement suite. Private 
entrance. ; Desire couple with 
references, long term tenancy, 
middle-aged preferred, abstain­
ers. No childiren, no pets, $105, 
I heat and water suimlied. Capri 
area. Telephone 762-4832 mter 
5 p.m. ! ■ ' 227
Drapes and Bedspreads : 
made to measure:
OR/''
Make ■ them yourself from 
, our fabrics.
Expert advice' to  bhoorihg ’ 
from a wide range of ! fabrics.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
'"!tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNIOT- 
ed suite to Rutland, available 
May 1. No children or pets. $105 
I  includes water. Call Darryl Ruff 
at 762-3713 before 5 p.m. ; ; tf
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites, available to new apart­
ment block opening on May 
1st. Lakeland Realty, 763-4343.
^ :;!/'!■'\'/;!v':\'X,'': .(J
I TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR A 
working couple, abstainers. 
Stove and refrigerator. Avail­
able May 1. Telephone 763-3405.
J21. Property for Sale
Lovely large lots on Dunsmuir Road. AU; are well , treed 
and some have frontage oh very pretty ponds. A beauti­
ful spot to bufid your (iream home. Priced from $3,900 to 
$6,900. MLS.
VIEW LOT IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
This is one of the good level lots and large enough for 
VLA. Price $6,900. MLS.
547 BERNARD AVE. R e d ltO rS  DIAL 7625227
Lorraine Hood, R.N.
NOW iN vrrE s t h e  a g e d  
and CONVALESCENT 
Home Atmosphere. X
762-6205 R.R. 4, Ctosorso Rd.|oN E BEDROOM SUITE, large 
'  ' V..':'.■'!:'..'V'"'! 230 hving room with fireplace. Pri-
DRAPERIES, SLIP COVER entrance. Suitable for eld-
materials, or custom made, couple. Telephone 762-6774.
Our decorator, will bring latest '■:'X' '''' ''-''X; ' ' ■' /■•M
samples to your home. Pin- FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE 
mshion Drapery Department, with fireplace, in Vancouver, 
7625126 or evenings, avaUable May 1 to Sept. 1. Tele-
763-2882, ; 227 phone 762-2812. 223
JORDAN’S RUGS — TO VIEW CABINS FOR RENT BY WEEK 
samples from C ^ ad a 's  larg- or month. Windmill Motel, tin- 
est carpet selection, telephone der new management. Tele- 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex- phone 763-2523. 227
pert instaltotion service. T^irnpnnwr apaw t.
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- ment, colored appliances. Rent 
tog. Licenced and certified. $125. Telephone 764-4966. 228
Professional guaranteed work -------———— r —
START YOUR BEGINNERS I TWO SINGLE ROOMS — HOT- 
soon. Music lessons for piano, plate, refrigerator, separate 
organ, clarinet, $1.50 a lesson, bathroom, parking space. Hos- 
Telephone 762-74M. tf jpital area. Telephone 5 p.m.,
CARPENTTCR, ia  ^
perience and papers. No job too WILL ENTER A LONG TERM 
small. Ross J. Sutton, 768-5330. lease fpr 3 or 4 bedroom home
2321 oh or before July 1st, reuthside.
VOICE, PIANO, THEORY -  ^®̂ ®P‘‘°"5
RCMT. Start now or book fbr X
fall. Telephone Mrs. Lloyd GuU- WANTED TO RENT — 2 OR 3 
let at 763-4079. . 2 2 51 bedroom home in Kelowna, by
DRESSMAKING: AND ALTER.
aOons teasonable and qnlck. 555 “ ' - 277. alter •  P-"n-„
Broadway or telephone 762-4029.  ___ , ' ■ .,— .:—  -------
226 I FULLY FURNISHED HOUSE-
mcOME TAX H F  T TTTi M c  P'®®P^S room. Only male pen- in c u im  K E X U R N S |„j„npp  need apply. 453 Law-






MADE TO ORDER DRAPES.
Reasonable price, fast service. i 'Taianhnna qnnaTelephmie 7625983. 2M r®^“® /  Telephone 762-5004.
TWO BEDROOM HOME KEL- 





room, private entrance, 1 block 
froth Super-Valu. Single person. 
Telephone 762-6905; 226
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna; ROOMS AVAILABLE F O R  
B.C. or telephone 762-0846 or men only. 2059 Pandosy St., or 
763-2577. to Winfield 766-2107. telephone 763-2646. tf
Is there a drinking problem to 1 ft . ROOIII a n d  B o a r d
your home? Contact Al-Anon at IVUUIII a i m  P U q iU
762-7353 or 7635286, ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE
ALA-TEEN -  For teenage 8®"^^
children of problem drink<»rH. phone 762-7782, ,226
Telephoite 762-4541 or 763-2577. GOOD ROOM AND BOARD
' tf I available immediately for work- 
EXPERIENCED MASSEUSE fientleman. Telephone 7 ^
will give treatments In your 0795, 226
tf
RUN don't walk to tho 
Conrlor (or lait rooulto or 
U iron proicr, phono 78mt4S.
SAND And iravol mortar 
Mndo, drain rock, fill dirt. 
(Ill gravol, drivoway iravoli 
loader and Irueka. J. W. DmI' 
(ord Ltd., HR 1, Munoon Rd., 
rnoui.
TELL aU yonr (rionda about 
tho (alt roauiu you got (rom 
a Conrlor otaMlflod ad.
URTON'8 CoramM Studio. 
"Tho worid'o moot (aoolnat. 
Ing bohliy,’' Corainlo foooono 
and ouppltoi at txr« Fandoay 
St. Phono T8M(W|.
VACUUM cloanon to vngota- 
Mon noM (ait through a 
Oourlar want ad.
W
WOMKN leva Aaan. Vm  a 
lovo tha Moaaant way io.llna 
anralniia aa an Avon rap- 
raaantaUva. Writa Ron A9n 
Iha Kalownn Dally Coarlor,
"X** MARKS tta qret lor 
ynor local Rnwlalgh Saalar. 
S, Randmara at DM Lon- 
hardy Sq. nMaa T8M8I8.
. ■anaaa — — - ■
\
BARM.nCUOWNA YARN ........
Mm FnnSaw SL (Jaaaoa
Y Tiggif* ' BMs *' Asaain 8ar Mmmi iBiMHHi mhmMmi
pailas Waattgb IRm  Jari 
■awwan Oiwa )i8Mi88 
Mna MHa Sat ISi PiM Fit
■MWi F8Sr*»*tSMIR«‘WMI 
ooi M tha Saar wMh a Can- 
riot alaialWod nd. ChR mt. 
BiMB BNF BMBr (MNWHiMMMi
f t w '  ' '
10. Business and 
P ro i Services
Just 5  Days
t o ' x ;
Tax Deadline
Avoid Last Minute Rush 
by
FILING NOW 




19:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Dally
Except Wednesday Attemoons 
1435 ELUS ST.
7634214
M, W. F  tf
ENGINEERS_________ _
O kanagan 
P rogressive  
■“ •E n g irie e rtn g 'fr  
C onsulting Company
MuBldpid Uttilties (Subdlvlsloa) 
Structural, Hydraulic. 
Development A Feasibaity 
Reports. DrafllnK. OonstrucUon 
CSehedulini. Sunervlslon, 
ihspectlor Cost Ccotrol anti 
Btddtog)
.(5».0a.. (Bud), ils
home. Ladles, on]ly. Please tele- ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUS- 
phone 763-2401 for appointment, iness gentleman or lady. Fam-
________  223 ily privileges., Telephone after
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 6=60 P*»"* .
Would the Courier subscribers TWO WORKING GENTLE- 
please make; sure they have alm wi boarders. Good meals,
coUectlon card with the caiw quiet home. 762-2877. H
rler’s name, address and tele- 777;7r.7~77:Trt a nr> *4r att" 
phone number on it. If your r l f ? ® ^ ' , ^ ^  ^ A R D  AVAIL- 
carrler has not left one Wyou, would you please c o n t a c t  Telephone 763-3676. 224
The Kelowna Dally Courier, a a  i R I - - * . . J  a *
telephone 7624445. ^  ^  W illll0 C l 1 0  R O n i
CTMnrm nTTMmr J VANCOUVER ' FAMILY OF 4 
SINGLE G E N T ^ ^ N ,  NEW d e s i r e s  .lakefront furnished
^  home for August. AdVlse 
years old, would like to meet location and size of property, 
woman f o r  companionship, description of home, and renta
Will Supply Kelowna re- 
If doslrcd. Reply Box 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 224 b-171. The, Kelowna Dally
THANKS TO ST. JUDE AND Courier.___________ _
favours SrantcdJ APARTMENT F  0  R YOUNG 
Signed M.L. 2M | y^orklng couple. Non drinkers
non smokers, quiet. Fumlshct 
preferred. Telephone 765-516 
after 6 p.m.,_________  22*1
LOST -  CHILD’S DARR-RIM- I^WO^ BEDRCWM HOME FOR 
med glasses to the vicinity b^K®®"* ^
tween Community Theatre and “ ft®> 
tha ton Towner Motel. Tele- Telephone 7 6 2 5 ^
223 1 224
13. Lost and Found
phone 7634645.
[TWO RCMP REQUIRE FUR-
15. Houses for f
1481 8 t  Paul St. 
Kelowna. B.C. • 762-3727
M. w. r .  tf
e
basement suite. Telephone 762- 
8300.    .....         tf
A V A H -^ E  AFTOR JUNE 211 TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
3 bedrooin home, double by reliable couple with 2 
plumbing, wall to wall, rec, children. Telephone 762-8022
desired. Fourteen month lease --------------    —
with damaim clause. $165. Tele- 0 1  P r A n o r f u  vA r C r Ia
phone 763-2835. 225 r r o p c n y  lO r  a « iB
NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH- CLOSE IN ~  $14,950. Cape Cod 
ED lakeshore cottage. Avail- style family home to handy 
able mrtr, until May 80, Bou- Bankhead location. Nice Iwight 
cherle Beacto Resort Tele- living room, aeparate dining 
phone 7684768. tf | m m . compact inodsni kitchen,
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON 5 ^site extra bedroom In
ASuit«^2d;' basement. See this attractiveAdults only. Okanagan R « a lty j^ ^ ^  or . terms,
w F ir P i m i n w r a
X .  ' : ' E v e n t o f t : ' C ^ X : X ! ; ! X  / '  . . . X ' - X Z / X ,
F. Manson '____—  2-38U X /  P; ;Moubray  S4(B8 '
J . Klassen — — 2-30is S h lrreff____. . . .  2-4907
•TO SELLII
Immediate possession to 
this immaculate. Three 
bedroom retirement or 
family home. Close to 
lake, shops and bus'. South 
side. $4,000 will handle. 
MLS. >
/•X ;/:S T R E H !!;1 !;
Sound 2-bedroom large liv­
ing area retirpment home 
With suite' rental if de- 
slted.'^ l^ c e d  to sell on 
terms. $18,901). Excl.
REALTY LTD.
; ; R E A i ^ R a
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 7624838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 7624956
H.
CALL 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
KELOWNI REALTY LTD. 7 6 5 -5 1 1 1
This two bedroom home on Willow Crescent has three 
extra lots approved by City for subdivision. Attractively 
landscaped. This property with its well-kept home is an 
Ideal investment. Living room,titotog room and convenient 
kitchen, plus two extra bedrooms to the basement. Bill 
Kneller 5-5841 or 54111 for more information. MLS.
; THE TREND IS TO GRAPE GROWING -
104 acres to Westbank, ideally suited to growing grapes. 
33 acres at present to bearing orchard. Terrific potential 
here. Two b ^ o o m  home, on paved road, large machine 
shop and complete machinery and irrigation equipment 
to. handle included to total price. $54,000 will handle. Bill 
Kneller 54841 for details. MLS.
COMMERCIAL POULTRY HOLDINGS — 2 buUdtogs with 
. a total area of 21,00O sq. ft. located on oyer 4 acres of land. 
Capacity 18,000 birds. Fully automated. Bins for 150 tons 
of feed .with electric mix mill. Could easily be converted 
; to .started piillet business, broilers, rabbits, etc. $40,000.00 
will handle. For full particulars call Howard Beairsto 
24919 days or 24192 eves.! MLS. -
BEAUTIFUL HOME NEAR GOLF COURSE. 1300 sq. ft. 
of space on the main floor, fine living room, dining room, 
open fireplace. Lovely kitchen with eating area, built-in 
stove an(l oven, also fridge included. 2 pc. plumbing off 
master bedroom. AU twin windows. Full price only $22,850 
with good terms on the balance. CaU Harry Rlst at 34149 
eves, or 24919 days. MLS.
LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOME close to lake. Lot size 110 , 
X 157’. Beautiful parkUke setting in quiet . neighbor­
hood. FuU price $29,900, Phone John Rempel at 2-0419 
eves, or 24919 days, MLS.. '
FULLER AVENUE. 3 bedroom older home to , choice 
location. Clbto to schools and shopping. Ideal retirement 
or smaU family home. Full price $12,650.00. CaU 24919 
for details. Exclusive.
OWNER ILL. MUST SFLL. Immaculate retirement 2 
bedroom home, Large utiUty room With washer and dryer 
included to price. Lovely landscaped lot. Auto heat. Gaiv 
age. Clear title. Full price only $13,500, To view, call Mrs. 
OUve Ross a t 24556 eves. Exclusive.
REDUCED TO $6900.00 which makes this 2.56 acres of 
gently sloping land In Glenmore area, more than reason­
ably priced. There are some trees. Domestic water and 
power available. Phone Yem Slater for fuU details. 3-2785 
eves, or 24019 days, MLS.
OWNEB OF THIS 4 BEDROOM LAKESHORE HOME 
wants immediate actlpn, so If you are looking for an 
executive home on 91 feet of beach We suggest you investi­
gate this opportunity. The view is terrific and the home 
is well planned for; the family. Plenty of room on the 
spacious lawn for any occasion. Terms are available to 
the qualified purchased. F o r particulars phonie Bert 
Pierson at 24919, MIB, •
COMFORTABLE OLDER 3 BEDROOM HOME, at a price 
you can afford. Situated on a large well landscaped lot. 
Oarage and extra building for storage. Only $9850.00 full 
price, MLS. Call Grant Davis for details, ,M1!>S>
NOW IS THE TIME TO INVEST IN ’THIS BEAUTIFULLY 
situated lake resort on Trepanier Bay, Nearly 3 acres of 
well treed property plus a coihfortable iipaclous 2 bedroom 
home. Must be viewed to order to recognize the potential. 
CdUld quite easily be expanded to include a trailer and 
tent area, plus tho 15 modern well appointed cottages. For 
complete details contact Ctornle Peters 5-6450 eves, or 
24910 days. Exclusive.
INTEREST IN BUYIlrfa A LOTT We have a choice 
selection at various liicatlons and various prices from 
$2950.00 to $10,000,00, To view ai)d for further information 
contact Marvin Dick at 56477 eves, or 24910 days. MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 7 6 2 -4 9 1 9
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA.' B.C.
THREE BEDROOM HOME - 1762-7974 evenings or ColUnson
AvaUable May 1. for sale orlRealtori 762-3713. ;
ren t Telephone 7b-766l. 22$' Ml, 221, 223
.................
ATTENTION INVESTORS
For choice development property that will show 30% 
return on your investment with tow down payment, contact
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.- 2 4 9 1 9
21 . Property Ibr Sale
EXCELLENT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY X 
Completely equipped MiRwork shop doing large volume 
cabinet work — ample land for shcgi and storage eixpan- 
sion. Full price $15,200.00, MLS. Very good terms available.
BOUCHERIE HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION 
Excellent view lots overlooking Kelowna, Okanagan Lake, ! 
and surroundtog Mountains. Priced from $4,400.00 with 
excellent terms available. Just a .few minutes from down­
town. Domestic water availaUe. MLS. /  ,
■';;;XX' ESTABLISHED 1902 ' " ! ; ■
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE, DIAL 7624127
'iX'XX''"/;'::;'X'X,;:'', EVE3nNGS '/X!':
Darrol Tarves ^  763-2488 Louise Borden . .  764-4333 
7 Uoyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Geo. Martin 764483S 
Bill SulUvan I ... 7624502 C arlB riese-.  76342S7
J
-OKANAGAN REALTY LTD, * OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
I ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................4  BEDROOMS PLUS DEN •
Alta Vista, choice area; only 5 minutes to Mrops 
Capri and downtown. Brick fireplace to LR; sun- 
deck off the DR; only 3 yrs. old; finished recreation 
room and extra plumbing to the basement; close 
to schools; NHA. Loan $14,600 at 6V4%; payments 
$119 P.I.T. To view, phone Elmie Zeron 2-5544 or 
ev. 2-5232. MLS.
PERFECT RETIREMENT HOME
This 2 BR home % block from bus and within 12 min. 
walk of the post office is only 10 yrs. old, and is 
absolutely prefect to eVery detail. The LR wiU fit 
your furniture very nicely and the little woman will 
just love the bright kitchen; the low cost electric 
heating helps to make this an easy home to keep 
clean. The yard is beautifully landscaped, with some 
nice trees; very easy to keep up; garage with stor­
age area. This may be just what you are looking 
for. Full price only $15,800. Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 
2-5544 or ev. 2-7117. Exclusive.
’/2 ACRE VIEW LOTS
Ideal for VLA; 2 acre cherry orchard; lovely view 
homesite; 5 acre apple orchairt; dandy small hold­
ing; excellent view; these and many more properties 
are listed with Hilton Hughes, Peachland, 767-2202 
or ev. Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES ' !!’,"'
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE •;'■•
P jK A N A G A N  
^  REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE 762-5544
Rutland Office, P.O. Box 789, Phone 7654155 
Evenings:
Phone Hugh Tait 2-8169; George Trimble 2-0687
S '
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. •  OKANAGAN REAL’TY LTD
DUPLEX
Why not live in one side of this lovely new side by 
side duplex and have the other side take care of your 
mortgage payments. Units have two bedrooms and 
full batomeht. Close to shopping and services. G o ^  
terms. MLS. Call Dan Bulatovich at the office or 
7624645 evenings.
THREE BEDROOMS
This Is one of Kelowna’s best buys today. A well 
kept modern home in a choice city location Jiist one 
minute walk to school. Features double windows 
throughout atid gjeamlng hardwoqd floors. Lovely 
landscaped yard with fruit trees and garage. Terms 
of % down and the balance with the owner, MLS, 
Call Lindsay Webster at the office or 762-0461 even­
ings. "
C O L L I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
Ellis & Lawrence 762-3713
REALTORS
Gordon Funnell 762-0901 Al Basstogthwalte 7634413 
George Phiuipson 762-7974,
Commercial Department Jack McIntyre 762-3698
CALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
CORNIE PETERS 54450 or MARVIN DICK S44n
221
JUST INSIDE CITY LIMITS
. . . a 6 bedroom home on ,88 acres of land. Ideal for 
large family. Lot landscaped with fruit trees and good !
garden area. Asking price $22,500 with $12,700 down and '
6% on the balance. Exclusive,
WE HAVE A GOOD DEMAND
for all klndff ef property! If you have a lot or house to 
sell contact us and we will list for sale,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B,C.
Russ Winfield . 7624620 BUI Poelzer _____ 76M319
Doon Winfield 7824608 Norm Y a e g e r 7884574
Bob Vickers 7824474
NEyV HOME WITH A VIEW
This new home In Rutland features a secluded sundOck 
in d  r h o tw i te r  hBittoi tyiiteinf 
rooms, rumpus room, two fireplaces, cgrport. Retaining 
walla. Double glazed windows. This Is a better quality 
home, $16,000 down, balance at $111 per month. Our exolu- 1 
sIva Utting, *1̂
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, BXl,
PHONE 7$54157 
Evenings;
Sam Pearson Ai" Hornitog *7*^^
Steve Madarash 7654938 Alan and Bath Pattaraon 7654180
2L  IkopeilyjorSa^
ORCHARD 25 ACRES
■Good prcriucing orchard with mature treesXand ihter- 
planted. .Showing good returns and increasing; GomDiete 
with good home, outbidldings, and machinery. Full Price 
'$64,500.00.''Exdusive.'./'"
Beautiful 60 foot lakeshore lot with sandy beach. Ih good 
area. Only $12,000.00. MLS.
Entire acre high up facing west, overlooldhg Okanagan 
Lake/Kelowna and Rutland. Exclusive. $7,5OO.O0 cash.
/  ; EX^^
3 bedroom deluxe built home situated on % acre. The kit­
chen is a housewife’s delight, Bath and %, plaster interior, 
electric heat' wired to gold mediallion standards! Double 
car port, shake roof* conipletely finished basement and 
many extras too nUinerous to mention. You must see to 
appreciate. !Full Price $36,000,00. Exclusive.
; Building lotis situated on new suWivision off Raymer 
Road. Large lots serviced with Natural Gas. Nice quiet 
area with some fruit trees. Priced front $2,900.00. Try your 
:'!offer.;MLS.
: iNtE^
266 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2639
Harris MacLean 765-5451 ; WiU Rutherford 762-6279 
Owen Young 763-3842 223, 225
2 2 . Property Wanted
LISTINGS WANTED! NOW IS 
the time to  sell your property. 
List now. I  am short on good 
listings. Call Edmunid Scbito of 
J . C. Hoover Realty Ltd., 762- 
5030 or evenings 762-0719. 232
COMPLETELY OUT OF UST- 
ings.; All kinds wanted. Phone 
Harris MacLean daytime at In­
terior Real Estate Agency, 762- 
2675 or eveoings 765-5451. 228
ESTABLISHED BEAUTY Shop 
in KeloWna. piehse reply to Box 
B-181, The Kelowna DaUy Cour­
ier, stating location, terms, etc.
' 224
WANTED TO BUY FOR CASH 
T- Side by side new duplex. (No 
agents). Telephone 763-2534.
224
USED MOWERS / 
Jubilee 18” Briggs and
Stratton — ..................  40.00
Northern King 18”
2 cycle  .....................    30.00
Craftsman! 18” 4 cycle—  39.95 
Teco  ......................   29.95
USED TILLERS , ’' /
3 h.p. Northern King .-^!.. 69.95
Automatic Washers ____ 29.95
Wringer Washers   ___ 9.95
OUTBOARD MOTORS 
40 h.p. Electric Scott, 
as is 100.00
40 h.p. Johnson   375.00
25 h.p. Johnson  ................ 99.95
SEWING m a c h in e  
Automatic in cab ine t 70.00
PROPERTY Or  h o u s e , LOW 
down payment. Telephone 762- 
3047. .'tf
24. Property for Rent
Must sell this VACAn T 2 B.R. retirement or investment 
home. Cozy and clean throughout, Gas furnace and 
utility room. New roof and stucco exterior. TRY OFFERS 
on asking price of $12,500.00. Phone Mrs. 0. Worsfold office 




1 year old 4 B.R. home in 
Glenmore area. W/W car­
peting in LR/DR, 1% 
bathrooms. Back yard, is 
fenced in. Ideal family 
home. 6%% MORTGAGE! 
Phone Mrs. J. Acres office 




Ideally located and with ■; 
a potential for expansion. 
Handles domestic and im­
ported articles. Total price, 
only $9,800.00, Phone Ed­
mund Scholl office 2-5030 
or evenings 2-0719. EXCL.
J . C.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
I - ;
Okanagan Mission. Lovely 2 
 ̂bedroom home. Large living 
room with open fireplace, full 
basement with rumpus room. 
Double carport, % land­
scaped grounds. Full price 
only $17(900.00 with terms at 
low interest. MLS.
Lakeview Acreage
5 Acres of choice view pro­
perty. Excellent for subdivi­
sion. Exclusive. :
I t L A K E L A N D
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Street, 
763-4343 '
Bill Hunter 764-4847
Lloyd CaUahan - 762-0924
HOME FOR SALE ON WARD- 
law Avenue, close to shopping 
centre and the lake. This 5 room 
home is in excellent condition 
and priced right for a quick sale 
at $9,800. Term's available. Open 
to cash offers. Clear title. Even-: 
ings call C. A. Penson 768-5830 




AT $900 PER ACRE 
or your BEST OFFER , .
you can Own 15, 25 or 40 acres 
of excellent development land. 
This nicely treed property has 
just been surveyed.
Water, power and road acce.ss 
l4|rG all avnilablQ, and the 
viewing of WOOD LAKE is 
; /unparaUeledr/,;
! FOR FURTHER DETAILS
CALL 765-5952
BY OWNER -  ST. ANDREW’S 
Drive, three bedroom home, 
four piece vanity, fireplace, 
broadloom in living room and 
master bedroom, beautiful ash 
cupboards in kitchen, large din­
ing area, lovely patio, 7V4% 
NHA. For details phone 763-3800. 
''/■r '■ tf
FULLY LICENSED R E S T  
Home in the Rutland area. Good 
money maker. All furniture and 
equipment included in sacrifice 
price of $15,500.00. Call Cliff 
Perry Heal Estate Ltd., 763-2146 
or evenings call Al Pedersen 
764-4746 or . Eric Sherlock 764- 
4731. Exclusive. , 223
Approximately 1,000 ; sq. ft. 
ground floor office space now 
available in Rutland, Okana­
gan’s fastest growing com­
munity. Large windows, pri­
vate washrooms, all services.







OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE, 
suitable for small business or 
accountant’s office. ■ Available 
May 1st. Telephone. 762-0474 or 
evenings 762-2960. tf
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suto 
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640. ! .:- 'X ; '- '" 'tf
2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
2 9 .
PAINTING AND DECORAT- 
ing, paper hanging of vinyl 
grass cloth, flock and all wall 
coverings. All work expertly 
and reasonably done. Free esti­
mates. Telephone 765-6777. tf
Moffat Range. Reg. 79.95. 39.95
Electric Dryer, as i s  39.95
McLary Range. Reg. 59.95. 19.95 
Inglis Auto Washer, as is 9.95
Fawcett Gas Range  ____39.95
O’Keefe-Merritl Gas Range 
with - Griddle. Reg.
79.95. ...............    49.95
226
Phone 762:2025
FOR SALE, KODAK ZOOM 
carnera, Kodak , 500 projector, 
Syivania sun gun, movie light 
and screen. Telephone 763-3196.
' ;:X: .225.
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765- 
5486. "/'.V-''S,tf
ONE ZEPHER PORTABLE 
sewing machine with some at­
tachments, $35. Telephone 762- 
0593; '... tf
MATTRESSES, 4’6” , PER FE(^ 
condition $14.95 each. Sunny 
Beach Resort, 2900 Abbott St.
225
SECOND , HAND ELECTRIC 
Tappen-Guerney 2 unit kitchen 
range in good condition, $150.00! 
Call 765-5293 after 6 p.m. 223
FREE GARAGE FOR D i s ­
posal, move or use lumber, also 
firewood, situated at 1449 St, 
Paul St. or phone 762-7640. 224
3 5 . Help Wanted,
SHOE SALES CLERK, E x ­
perienced. Aigdy in person at 
FumertMi’s . . /  224
3 8 . Employ. Wanted
CARPiaiTER WORK WANT- 
ed, will build additions, base­
ment rooms. Paint or will build 
house. Telephone 762-8667.
227
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
FOR SALE — IHC FARMALL 
tractor with PTO and belt pul­
ley; phis plow, sickle mower, 4 
cultivators and lift attachment. 
Teleph<me 762-7534. 226
42 . Autos for Sale
WILL DO IRONING IN MY 
own home. Reasonable rates. 
Will pick up and deliver if 
necessary. Telephone 762-0918 
after 5 p.m. . 228
EXTERIOR PAINTING AND 
repair, house levelling a n d  
blocking, reasonable rates, sat­
isfaction guaranteed. Telephone 
762-8641. • if
FINISHING CARPENTER with 
power tools will build cup­
boards. etc. by contract. Tele­
phone 762-8953. /  tf
YOUNG MAN WITH THREE 
years accounting . experience 
seeks employment In Kelowna. 
Telephone 762-3047. tf
FOR SALE — 1968 PLYMOUTH 
door hardtop, fully automatic, 
power brakes, power steering, 
rear radio speaker, rear defros­
ter. White with blue interior, 
',500 miles. Cost $4,659. Best 
offer takes. This car is show­
room condition. Can be seen at 
J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd., 426 
Bernard Ave ,̂ telephone 762- 
5030 or evenings ask for Mr. 
Hoover a t 762-5174. 223
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME 
Glenmore district. Telephone 
762-7956. 224
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME 
for working mother. Reasonable 
rates. Telephone 763-3793. 224
40 . Pets & Livestock
1967 REBEL SST CONVERT- 
ible, 290 V8, standard trans­
mission, raF'o. Original miles, 
14,000, $1,000 below new cost. 
Financing can be arranged 
with small down payment or 
small trade considered. Tele­
phone Winfield, 766-2173. tf
FOR SALE — REGISTERED 
Palomino mare, 3' years old, 
gentled but not broken, quality 
prospect. Also matched red and 
white pinto pony chariot team, 
44” , mares, 5 years old, 2 
seasons racing experience; Com­
plete : with harness and chariot. 
Telephone 762-2696. 227
BIDS ACCEPTED ON 1959 
Cadillac convertible, fully pow­
ered. Bids close April 29. 1958 
Pontiac, . in i exceptional con­
dition, Jooks like new, V-8 auto­




; PART TIME VACANCY
EARN up to $200 weekly with 
your own spare time business. 
No premises or tools required. 
Little training necessary. , ,
A permanent poured floor, cov­
ering any home surface with a 
solid marble finish. Never needs 
waxing and little cleaning. 
APPLICATORS can earn big 
profits spare time with unlimit­
ed potential expansion laying 
our permanent floors from cans. 
NEWSPAPER advertising will 
supply starting work followed by 
constant referrel jobs. Invest­
ment only $1250.00 including 
stock and training.
A $250.00 depdsit with good cre­
dit rating can start you in your 
own busines immediately.
- Write today to , .
BOX B 159. 
t h e  KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER.
'.'■■224
MUST SELL BY SATURDAY!! 
All drapes and curtains in our 
home. Telephone 762-5537 after 
5 p.m. 226
STUD SERVICE — REGISTER- 
ed Quarter horse “ SUN FRITZ” 
champion 3 year old at 1967 
Oliver International. Telephone 
547-6123, Bob Siebolt, Lumby.
239
1966 FORD FAIRLANE 390 
GTA, 29,000 miles, bucket seats, 
posi-traction, metallic green 
with black leatherette uphol­
stery, mags. Telephone 762-5359 
after 5. ■, ' ;  224
BABY BASSINETT, INCLUDES 
basket and stand, and mattress, 
frills, etc. Telephone 768-5502.
226
1967 REGISTERED QUARTER 
horse, filly and colt. Grand Sire 
Silver King P183. Dave Hale, 
R.R. 1. Nelson, B.C. Telephone 
825-4477. 223
BALDWIN PIANO $600; Mar­
coni combination stereo and 
radio $125. Telephone 762t2403.
225
REGISTERED APPALOOSA 
stallion for sale, 8; years old. 
Telephone 765-5554 after 6 p.m.
223
FOR SALE — VIKING HI-FI 
combination radio-record play­
er. Excellent condition, $75. 
Telephone 762-3963. 226
BUNK BEDS, HIGH CHAIR, 
playpen, car seat, 37 feet of full 
length drapes. Telephone 762- 
6229. 225
TO GIVE AWAY--LOVELY 
young male dog, 2 months old. 
Telephone 762-8496 after 6:00 
p.m. 223
af te r  5 P to .
226
• Chateau Homes Ltd.
FOR. SALE BY OWNER — 3 
bedroom home, located 2 miles 
from Kelowna, 7 years old. 
Landscaped yard, complete 
with basement, 2 fireplaces and 
carport, For further Information 
telephone 752-8942. No agents 
please. 228
SUITABLE F O R  TRAILER 
park and resort, 300 feet of 
Okanagan Lake near, Weribank, 
with 22 acres of gently sloping 
land, $5,000 down and $2,500 per 
year. Write Box B156, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. tf
FULLY EQUIPPED -  2 BAY 
car wash on 80 x 110 lot. No 
competition and low overhead. 
Full price $35,000;00 with ternns. 
Phone Tom, Campbell (Spmmer- 
land) 494-8044, Representative 
for J, C. Hoover Realty Ltd, tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER- 
buildcr — New 2 bedroom home 
on Woodlawn St; Complete with 
patio, landscaped yard with 
fruit trees. Close to hospitaL'Ex- 
ccllcnt retirement home. Tele­
phone, 763-3496. 226
FOR QUICK SALE -  2 BED- 
room house, close to school and 
churches, with gas range and 
garbage burner. ' Immediate 
possession. Full price $9,800, 
Apply 1307 Pheasant St. 224
Now In production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
..motels and multiple rental 
projects, Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior, Sep- 
1 nrnte truss ordeis also nvail- 
I able, Factory located,
f  376  Cawston Ave. 
.Telephone 763-3221
tf
COUNlSn LOT,  >3 ACRE, 
Lakeshore Rd,, Okanagan Mis­
sion, Ideal for duplex. Terms, 
Telephone 764-4754, tf
FORCED SALE, ’FRY YOUR 
offer — This house must be 
sold! It was taken In on trade, 
is vacant and ready for im­
mediate occupancy, See what 
,vour dollars can do here! 3 bed.
rooms. 2 iMthrooin.s, rec, room 
'wim fireplace, lots of room for 
entertaining, Fuir price $24,500 
and try your terms. MLS, Call 
, Gordon Funricll at 762-OMl 
«ev«nihga or ColUnson Realtors 
762-3713. 219, 221, 223
^ R  SALE -  LARGE FAMILY 
home in Prince Qaoriei • B.C.
Coed location, twenty minutes alk to town, close to school, 
.half block to good store, Rea-
fw^atKe
to trade for housh in Kelowna,
• B.C. For further particulars 
jwiito Hex R186, Kelowna Daily 
ft'ouner, Kelowna, R,(', 227
BY OWNER -  4 BEDROOM 
bylevcl home with large liv­
ing room, built-in range in a 
large kitchen, 2% bathrooma— 
'all double glazed windows, ear- 
ixirt and large sunderk, Also 
large rumpus nmm and two
at 7% NHA, Fbr more details 
■ telephone 762-0820.
1 ^  BEDROGM HOME FOR SALE 
!*■%) owner. Telephone 762 W129
228
ONE OF THE NICEST LOTS 
in tho city, fuUy serviced, 
paved, Adjacent to 2024 St. 
Andrew's Drive, Full price $6,- 
200. Telephone 763-2965, tt
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain; 1 mile up 
Clifton Road, Telephone 763- 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m,
W. S tf
dlSSION LOT; 85 x 177, LEVEL 
'^ 'c t  loehtlon, McClure off Ray- 
i.ivi:, P. Robinson, c/o The 
Royal Trust, telephone 762-5200,
223
FIVE ACRES, 2 BEDROOM 
house, I year old, all electric. 
View of lake, Westbank, Tele­
phone 762-7434, tf
3'HEi^l60M'*ri0USE, 3 YEARS 
old, located at 2725 Richter 
Street, $16,500, Please telephone 
"fl2-8.351, , 227
THREE BEDROOM FAMILY 
home, $8,000 cash to 6*li% 
NHA mortgage. Telephone 763- 
3463, U
P r o p e r t y  f o r  s a l e  in
Winfield, approximately % sicre, 
cleared and domestic water. 
Telephone 702-1W59. ; 224
lot  rOR RALE WITH CITY 
waters'-IntO!enmorei“ T00xl80f 
Price $2,800, Telephone 702-6715.
«
BELGO ROAD, I.ARGE choice 
iota for sale. Telephone 763-3986
If
BO FT, CASA LOMA UK B- 
shore jot on paved road. Tele­
phone 783-2291. tf




W A N T E D  — SILENT OR 
active business partner with 
$10,000 to invest. Reply Box 
B184, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 225
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
investing ,ln a sound business, 
apply to Box 165, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier,   -  :   tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROI'ESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants -  We buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments In all arcaa. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms, ColUnson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of EIlls and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713, tf
28 . Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed potatoes, Warba,
Norland, Pontiac and Gems, on 
the farm H. Koctz, Black Mtn, 
District, Gallagher Rd, Tele­
phone 765-5581, tf
APPLE TREES — 130 S’land 
Macs on EM VII; 75 S'land 
Macs on MM 26; 65 Goldens on 
MM 26, Telephone 762-89(52,
223
28A. Gardening
30 INCH ENTERPRISE range, 
glass door oven, automatic set, 
very good condition. Price $120. 
Telephone 762-6870. tf
WEDDING DRESS ' FULL - 
length, satin A - line with long 
sleeves, size 12. Telephone 762- 
6982. T, W, Th tf
ONE PAIR OP 8.55-14 INCH 
Prowler, alimihator slick tires. 
Telephone 762-4096. 223
TW O DOUBLE ROLLAWAY 
beds, as new. Telephone 764- 
4789 between 6 and 7 p.m. 224
BEDSTEADS AND SPRINGS, 
double bed size, $19.95 per unit. 
Call at 2924 Abbott. 225
GE COLORED TV, EXCEL- 
lent condition, $350.00, sec at 
Acme TV. tf
PROFESSIONAL I960 MODEL 
hair dryer for sale. Telephone 
762-7461. 225
BOY’S BICYCLE FOR SALE- 
Telephone 762-8907. 224
30. Articles for Renf
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessbns are more valu 
able if repeated in quiet of your 
hortie. Rental applied to ppr 
chase. New models; best rates, 
Your department store of type­
writers, Okanagan Statlonerr 
Ltd!, 526 Bernard Ave., KeloW' 
na. Telephone 762-3202. W, S tf
32 . Wanted to  Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single Items, Phone 
us first at 762-5599, u & J NcW 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St,
'. .' i(
WANTED TO BUY -  SMALL 
chest of drawers, 2 night tables 
and vanity. Telephone 762-5047,
226
WANTED -  USED BRICKS 
Must be reasonable and clean
Telephone 765-6739, tf
HAVE YOUR llOTOVATING, 
landscaping, tree hole.s and post 
holes done by Herb's Rotovatlng 
and Landscaping Service, Tele­
phone 765-6597. , tf
TOPSOIL FOR SALE $3,50 PER 
yard, delivered. Telephone 76.5- 
6589, 224
ONE LARGE HOUSE PLANT 
and some small house plants. 
Telephone 762-71.19, ' 223
29. Articles for Sale
FOR RAf ,R w T lIR E E  2if,P,T^ 
phase, 220-440 voit air compres­
sors; used We.stinghouse auto­
matic washer and di'vcr; Glad- 
iron iiiaiiRic, 12 inch tri-a\al 
speaker In rinrtosure; 30 watt 
stereo porialrlc rrcord player, 
3000 Garrard changer, as new. 
Telephone 762-5211 or 763-3319,
227
FOR SALE-1 CHROME SET 
with 4 chains,'!, 48” bed, com
ike new; 1, end table, like 
new. Telephone 763-2166, 224
BIRDCAGE AND STAND $5, 
coffee table $5, also a variety of 
hoii.-pplanis, TrlcptK.iic '763-3374, 
I  224
N A T I 0  N A L GEOGRAPHIC 
magazine.s wanted. Please telC' 
phone 703-2723, 22
USED CEMENT MIXER, 'I’ch 
lihono 762-6.507, 223
1965 CORVAIR MONZA 4 DR. 
H.T. Bucket seats, 4-speed std. 
Color dark blue, low mileage 
and in lovely condition. For de­
tails telephoiie 762-6878. tf
FOR SALE — TWO YEAR OLD 
stud, Welsh and Shetland, un­
trained. Telephone 765-6394.
■ 223
TO GIVE AWAY — PART PER- 
sian kittens, 7 weeks old. Tele 
phone 762-5554. 225
SMALL HERD REGISTERED 
Chirifchillas with cages and -feed­
ers. Telephone 762-8886. 226
WANTED TO BUY 12 TO 14 
month old Holstein heifers. 
Open. Telephone 762-6496. 223
SIX BANTAM CHICKENS TO 
rtve away. Less than 1 year old 
Telephone 763-2765. 225
MALE DACHSHUND TO BE 
given away. Telephone 762-6229.
, 225
COURIER PAHERN




Ok, Centra and Bond Rd. 
Contact
D. R. Turcotte
“ ■’ '"“Circtiiatio«*‘M tnif#r**** 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
Phone 762-4445
WANTED -  MAN WITH know­
ledge in retail paint sales. Apply 
to B & B Paint Spot, 1477 Ellis 
St. 225
35 . Help Wanted,
 i» I -  '..........,....
HOUSEKEEPER, PLEASANT
personality to live In and care 
for aemi-invalid lad.y. Refer­
ences plea-e, Tclc|>honc 762-2626 
after 7 p.m. tllW c,





“The Busy Pontiac People”  
1610 Pandosy 762-5141 
Harvey and Ellis
KELQlfKA P A IL T  C O in U E B . fFiBD.. A F B . M .
44. Trucks & trailers
GMC Vi Ton
: TRUCK, heavy duty shocks 
and springs, rear bumper and 
radiq. EqUiitoed with cam- 
perette, fuRy carpeted and 
two single beds. 6,000 miles. 





1957 INTERNATIONAL % TON 
pickup, newly overhauled, in 
good shape. One 1968 Fargo % 
tt^P ickup with long box, only 
6,000 miles. Owner transferred, 
must sell. Telephone 762-4625.
227
1966 GMC, 4-WHEEL DRIVE, 
% ton, short box, 4-speed, V-8, 
brakes, custom cab, etc. 
6,500 original miles, new cbn- 
dition. Teleitoone 764-4148. 226
1963 DODGE TRUCK TWO TON 
stake box with canvas, rebuilt 
engine, 3,000 miles. Excellent 
condition, good tires, $1700 for 
cash. May be seen at 940 Law­
rence Ave. ■ 226
1960 MERCURY % TON V8 
automatic, top shape, $895. 
Would consider small trade. 
Telephone 762-8731 or 762-0190.
227
1961 CHEVROLET APACHE, 6 
cylinder, standard transmis­
sion, long wheel base, step side. 
Telephone 762-8128. 226
1964. PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
convertible, V-8 motor, auto­
matic, good condition. $1,695. 
For further information tele­
phone 762-3856. /  /  ! 224
1966 SIMCA SEDAN, ONE owm- 
er. Excellent condition. A fine 
second car for a family. 35 to 40 
miles to the gallon. All offers 
considered. Telephone 762-3047 
/:'! 223
1955 LANDRpVER WITH front 
ocking hubs. Asking $700 cash 
Telephone 763-4143 after 5:30 
p.m. ,, / ■ 224
LEAVING TOWN, MUST SELL! 
1965 ■ Chrysler 300, hardtop 
Accept small trade, financing 
arranged. Telephone 763-2247.
226
1966 IMPALA 2 DOOR HARD- 
top, V-8 automatic, power steer­
ing, power brakes, low mileage 
Telephone 764-4975. , 226
1963 MERCURY 4 DOOR hard­
top, stick shift,; like hew condi­
tion, V-8 327, fully automatic. 
What offers? Telephone 763- 
3925. 223
1966 CHEVY II, SEDAN, V-8 
standard, best offer or will con­
sider older small car on trade 
Telephone 763-2081 after 5 p.m.
226
TWO 1967 ■ CONVERTIBLES 
for sale, (Chevrolet arid Ford 
Telephone 767-2217, Peachland, 
after 6:00 p.m. , 226
SACRIFICE! OWNER MQV 
ing to U.S.A., 1965 Mustang 
white with red interior. Tele­
phone 762-7888. , 227
1961 FOUR DOOR CHEVRO- 
let JBiscayne, _jadlo. In very 
clean condition. Gan be seen at 
1212 Richter St. . 227
1966 PONTIAC STATION- 
wagon, 8 auto., p.s., p.b., roof 
rack, radio, etc., $2750. Tele­
phone 762-4706.. 227
1966 FARGO % TON, LONG 
box, 14,000 miles. Still on war­
ranty. Telephone 762-3248 from 
8t5 p.m. or 762-6959 after 5:30 
P-m. " : . ' ' '. 225
4 6 . Boats, A ccess.
ONE ONLY NEW 15 FT. SANG- 
ster, deep V fibreglas boat on 
special $950. 1967 14 f t  Songster 
fibreglas boat with 1967 35 h.p. 
electric Mercury motor, $1,200. 
See Fred’s Boat Rental, foot of 
Queensway or teleitodne 762-2828 
or 762-0584. 225
FOR SALE — 15%’ FIBRE- 
glas runabout single lever con­
trol, ride guide steering, 45 
h.p. Mercury motor, $750 cash. 
Telephone 762-0595 evenings 
only, - 227.
14’ 4” GLASSCRAFT RUN- 
about, powered by 60 hip. John­
son, two years old, electric 
start, skis, life jackets, etc. 
Contact Gerry at 763-2144. 226
14 FOOT, % CEDAR PLANK 
boat and trailer, some repair to 
both, offer. Telertxxae 762-8164 
after 2:00 p.m. 224
16 H.P; SCOTT MOTOR. WHAT 
offers? Telephone 762-4988.
226
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
Courier C lassified
1967 FORD % TON, V8, FOUR 
speed, radio, wide box, 12,000 
miles, $2900, 762-4706. 227
u . & Trailer-^
1963 FORD % TON, HEAVY 
duty. Also 1966 90 cc Honda. If 
interested apply 330 Belgo Rd.', 
Rutland. 225
44A. Mobile Homes
15’ CITATION DELUXE HOLI- 
day trailer, propane refrigera­
tor and stove, double propane 
tanks, will sleep six, used very 
little and in new condition. $1750 
or offers. Telephone 762-2958. 224
SEVERAL TRAILER SPOTS 
avaOable by June 1 at the en­
larged Paradise Camp Lake­
shore Trailer Park. Write Box 
77, Westbank, B.C. tf
CUSTOM BUILT CAMPER KIT. 
Fits most newer models 8-8% ft. 
Price $200. Telephone 763-3559.
' 228
4 8 . Auction Sales
TWO GIGANTIC AUCTIONS AT 
the Dome Wednesday, April 24, 
Saturday, April 27, at 7:30 p.m. 
New and used beds, all sizes, 3- 
piece bedroom suite, 2, 24” elec­
tric range heads, propane and 
gas stoves, refrigerators, wring­
er and automatic washers, 5 and 
7 piece breakfast suites, bath­
tubs, wash basins, bicycles, oil 
heaters, lumber, love seats/ and 
many more articles. Telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. 223
AUCTION SALE AT THE 
Dome every Wedriesday at 7:30 
p.m. Telephone 765-5647 or 762r 
4736. tf
46 . Boats, Access.
12’ FIBREGLASS BOAT, 5 H.P. 
motor, trailer and life jackets 




Our profit per car is small; 
so the car you buy from us— 
new or used—costs you less.
2 SERVICE
Our continued service, after 
the sale, is a plus-advahtage 
for you. .
3 TRADE-IN
You further benefit from the 
liberal allowance we make on 
your-present car.
4  TERMS
We arrange easy payments 
for you. Low-rate financing.
5 INTEGRITY
Our fair-deal method protects 
OUR reputation and YOUR 
car investment.
Come in . . .
You are always welcomel
Open Till 9 p.ni.
We Take Anything in Trade
We sell and service and 
stock parts for
Rambler, American Motors . 
Volvo 
Jeep '
Toyota . ; 
Isuzu Bellett 





M O T O R S  L T D  
K E L O W N A
HIGHWAY 97 N. 
Phone 762-5203
WRECKING 1956 MONARCH, 
Can be seen at Restwcll Auto 
Court, Cabin ho. 5, Black Moun­
tain Rd.. Rutland. 227
l u x u r io u s  SPORTY 1963 
convertible, loaded, like now. 
For more information, telephone 
762-6858 after 5:00 p.m. 232
1955 DODGE SEDAN. 6 CYL- 
inder, automatic. $175,00. Tele­
phone 768-5502. 220
1061, MGA, GOOD CONDI- 
tlon $650. Call Bob at 763-3649 
before .3 p.m. 225
1964 EPIC DELUXE, 20.000 
miles, clean, good condition, 
Telcrtione 762-7434, 226
VOLKSWAGEN, GOOD RUN“ 
nlng condition, $395. Telephone 
763-4306, after 5;30 p.m. 224
Whip UI) practical cover 
aprons of (lulllcd nylon, cotton 
Keep ' e m c o v e re d  while eat 
ing. C ovcr-B lbs  go  nil the way 
do w n  in froiii. Bind off edges 
quickly. Pattern 961: pattern 
pic(;cs. m otifs  for infant.s tn 
year sizes included.
FIFTY' CENTS tn coins (no 
•lamps, please) for each pattern 
to Laura Wheeler, care of The 
Kelowna Dally Courier, Needle- 
craft Dept.) 60 Front S t ' W., 
Toronto, Ont. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS,
?»B«nd«for BlgrDtg 1068 Needle*
craft Catalog hundreds of
knit, crochet fashions, embroid­
ery, quilts, afghans, gifts, toys, 
Plu.s 6 free patterns printed 
(nside. ftOc.
NEW BOOK! “16 .Iiffy Rugs” 
—knit, crochet, weave, sew 
hook ruga for all rooms. 60c.
Book of Pr1z« AFGHANS. 12 
complete patterns 60o. ' 
Museum Quilt Book 2 — pat- 
.teraa<4aiw| g*,qtitltaw.g()et-«*
1961 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, 
good condition . Telephone 762- 
.'IBM a f t e r j l  p . m . _ ^   ___ ^227
BARGAIN PlilCK ~1957 CHEV- 
rolot. In gocxi condition, tele­
phone 764-4338, 228
1956 OLDS 88 -  VERY GOOD
shape. Tcle|)hono 763-3039 or 
view at 8.52 l^owland St. 225
42A . Motorcycles
16Bargatnl Quilt Book 1 
complete pattema. 60c,
Book No, .1 -  Qullfi for t o  
day’s Living. New, exciting col- 
lertion. 15 complete patterns.
SACRIFICE! 1967 SUZUKI 250, 
X-6 Hustler, 4,000 miles, In A-1 
condition. Telephone 762-8641.
■ 226
43 . Auto Service and 
Accessories
Kelowna M otors
IS YOUR nAClNG 
HEADQUARTERS
Agents for Cobra Racing 
Products and Goodyear Track- 
Tested Wide Tread Tires,
Call us a t  762-SOll) o r  drop In a t 
1630 Water St.
Kelowna M otors Ltd.




w i th  , ,
BEAUTIFYING MIST
50-00
•  From dry hair to q nsw let 
In under 20 mln,
•  Rsdycei coloring lime 
up lo 63%.
•  New Hood-larger than 
moil cemmerslal dryerst
e Gives softer, more 
lustrous hair.
.W id lita iiE iiilso flS l. 
hoir dryer.
See the Demonstration at The Bay 
by Mrs. Jane Myles
THURS.. APR. 25th





Mcnday' idgbt. this week; Kelowna Little Theatre pre-
■ sentMl two one-act plays entered in the On^Act Drama' 
Festival zcme finato at Veraon this weekdto. It seems the 
RotaiT; ccmvention interfered in some way with little  Th«L 
atre’s use of the Community Tbeahre ' Sunday night for this 
presentation d r so I  was informed. Of course if a firm contract 
bad been,m ade:for the Sunday night thore would have been 
no- need to go to George Pringle at all and suMdct the sm- 
prisingly. large - audience to uncomfortable chairs and poor 
accmstics as weU ak madequate lighting facilities.
■ 1 would like to think the indefinite date rather than a 
stated lack of funds the reason for the trek. For fhat m a tte r  
we hope some semblance of sanity can; be anived at in the 
present war of the actors, directors and producers sis against 
the city, theatre advisory committee' and those who feel the 
thdhtfe should, be for unqualified Kelowna public use no matter 
what the Circumstances or needs On either side.
; Feritips I  am not making myself any too clear . , . but 
that is the trouble . . .  none of it has been too clear from ah 
impartial standpoint. And if that is the case here then what 
roust be the situation with the public a t large.
Therefore we beg of both sides of the/“War of the Theatte” 
tq come to the public with published statements as to policy 
and as to needs. . . .  Only in this way will a clear cut solution 
•,be 'a rrived :a t.'
night were good theatre in the light 
of present KLT standards and should uphpld the honor of Our , 
city in competition this Friday and Saturday. Too bad a larger 
audience/did not see them. . ; . It would have been nice to 
enjcrt a social evening a t the same time; Arid if we: are goirig 
to revive “Theatre” in Kelowna that Social  ̂ ' ‘fillip” iriust be 
allowed as an added attraction. . ; . There is, a psychological 
point there as well. ;
: I t  is not our place, 'at this time to criticize the two; plays 
since they go to the adjudicator Friday and Saturday . . .  but 
We are allowed comment. 'The original play v . . One Is Not 
U^ough . . .  by UBC creative writing student James Satt and 
M a ^  Irwin director is on the Hetty Green theme > . . the 
story of the rich recluse who withdraws' from society to live 
in her own iwofld of: imagination and with her ghosts of the 
■ ' p a s t . - ' . ' / /
■ Despite the inner Weaknesses of the; lines the cast gave
■ us a fairly reareriable impression of their convictions: con­
cerning and involvement with the characters. Mavis Russell
.’ a s  the recluse must carry her retreat into the pakt irito its 
impact bn: the present. .Elsie Hiliiau. LeO Neyraument, Dere^ 
Moriasmith and Fred Holloway rpurided out the cart.
We hope the lighting problem will be solved by fertiyal 
■''time, 'v
. The second play ; Crawling Arnold . . . is a wonderful 
little satire by ;the American playwright . Jiiles Feifer.
. Tlus is a good play and of the calibre on which:KLT must con- .- 
centrate 5  the group intends holding its audiences.
: I  enjoyed Crawlirig Arnold with its shafts at the age old
; problem. Of the: second, child’s relations with the  new baby.
■ and the psychological implicatioris therein.. The cast upheld 
the subtleties to a remarkable degree, Anita Tozer was tiie 
director with 'Barry : Montgomery as Crawling: Arnold. lan
; Middier and Myra CampbeU were the parents and_ M ag ^  
Forrester the psychiatric social worker, Pam  Sprinklmg was
■ / the colored maid Millie. v'-''.','.
There were lighting problems here also . . . shadows ui 
the wrong places are a bad fault under any circumstances.
Good luck . . . Kelowna, this weekend..: ,
Next week is Musical Festival in Verribn . . . we will be 
there therefore unable to attend the Calgary University Con­
cert choir performance May 2 in the Community: Theatre. We 
underetiEmd the prbgrfim is a fine one. ’Diere will' be a stur 
• dents’ performance 3 p m ; as well ; as the one in the evening.
Former K elow w  
Resident Dies
MRS^ SOpmE SIEGEL
Mrs. Sophie Siegel, 79, of Ed- 
montoh, a former Kelbwria 
. resident, died Saturday in Ed- 
montbn.
While in Kelowna, she lived 
a t 1375 Bertram St. for 17 years.
Funeral services were . held 
Tuesday in Edmonton.:
Mrs. Siegel is; surviyed by 
her . husband, Anton, a son,
Ernest of Edmonton, , three 
daughters, Mrs. Ron; (Gertie)
Joslin of Edmonton,: Mrs. Jack 
(Hilda) Hills of MOose Jaw arid 
Mrs, George (Doris) Woods of 
Fort St.'John, 12 grandchildren 
and nine great-grandchildren.
A son Tony died in 1944 and 
a  daughter Marta died in 1924.
PINK SPRAY
Have your fitot trees sprayed 
in the pink stage now.
;•  Lawns, Gardens Fertilized 
Free Estimates, 
Equipped for Efficiency.
E. L. BOUI/TBEE 
& Son Co., Ltd.
Call 762-04f4 Now!





Last 1c Sale at U n g 's Capri





Laige Size Pkg. 6 oz. fans Dessert 3 oz. pkg.2 K e l l o f r s  
Rice Heinz Tomato
or Match






Fruit 8 oz. tins
Rpbln Hood Layer Cake
D evon'i
Hunt’s
Tomatdes H im t’s  
Fruit
Cocktail




All Varieties .1.....; 18 bz;
Apple-Strawberry 
Apple-Raspberry 14 oz. tibs
W i
YORK
C A L IF O ^ A  FRESH
CELERY
FRESH CELLO CALIFORNIA FRESH
b d s k e t ^
Green Beanfr--.*10 oz. 
Mixed Vegetables^ 11 oz. 
Peas & Carrots^ l l  oz. ; : 
Leaf Spinach—̂ 12 oz. 
Cooked Squash—l4  oz.
VALLEY FARM 9 b z
Every Pound of TableRite Meat 







M, n, . M ' M m I h .
With or Without 




tin 6 9 c
S.O.S. PADS
Pkg,






TableRite -  Lean, Easy-to-Carve 
N e w p o r t  




16’s 4 5 c
TABLERITE
FRYING CHICKEN P ack lb .
Ib.
PRICF.S EFFECTIVE:
TllURS., FRl. AND SAT., APRIL 25, 26, 27
BREASTS —  LEGS —  THIGHS
CHICKEN SEGMENTS








Chicken Ixiaf •— Macaroni and 
Cheeae,
Pickle Ic Pimento
4  <!i) STORES




•  Beef Stew
* Irish Stew
24 oz.
tins • 2  for 9 5 c
10  ̂ OFF
WISK DETERGENT 9 9 c
6c Off-French Maid128 oz.
I Southgate
W W h U  I  S M i h i i i l .





^ . . . W H E R C  Y O U  A L W A Y S  G E T  A L I T T L E  M O R E  T H A N  Y O U  E X P E C T !
